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ABSTRACT 

This study attempts to examine the impact of the corporates’ low carbon behavior of 
green luxury hotel on their business performance in Guangzhou of China. The study 
also aims to determine the moderating effect of hotel guests’ pro-environmental 
behavior on the relationship between corporates’ low carbon behavior and hotel 
business performance. Low carbon behavior in hotel sector is measured based on 
general behavior orientation and positive behavior orientation. Hotel business 
performance is measured using direct performance and indirect performance. The 
research framework is developed and eight hypotheses are posited and tested. This 
research employs a quantitative method using a questionnaire survey. The population 
of this study consists of green four- and five-star hotels and resorts in Guangzhou. 
The data for the study are obtained from the survey responses of 307 general 
managers of four- and five-star hotels and resorts with a response rate of 86%. Items 
are analyzed using exploratory factor analysis. Structural equation modeling and 
hierarchical multiple regression analyses are adopted as appropriate statistical tools 
to test the hypotheses. The results show that there is a positive significant 
relationship between general behavior and direct business performance. The positive 
effect on the relationship between positive behavior and both direct business 
performance and indirect business performance of this study was also found to be 
significant. The findings of this study also reveal that there is a significant 
moderating effect of hotel guests’ pro-environmental behavior on the relationship 
between general behavior and direct business performance. The moderating effect of 
hotel guests’ pro-environmental behavior on the relationship between positive 
behavior and business performance (direct performance and indirect performance) of 
this study is also found significant. This study indicates that green luxury hotel 
focusing on low carbon behaviors will be a selling point to meeting hotel guests’ 
needs and increasing their performance. Overall, the findings of the present study 
provide partial support of guests’ pro-environmental research and green hotel 
business research. Theoretical implications and practical implications of the study as 
well as suggestions for future research are also discussed in this study.  

Keywords: Corporates’ Low Carbon Behavior, Hotel Guests’ Pro-Environmental 
Behavior, Business Performance, Green luxury hotel 
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ABSTRAK 

Kajian ini cuba menyelidik kesan gelagat rendah karbon perusahaan terhadap 
prestasi perniagaan hotel mewah di Guangzhou, China. Kajian ini juga bertujuan 
untuk menentukan peranan gelagat mesra alam sekitar tetamu hotel sebagai pelaras 
kepada hubungan antara gelagat rendah karbon perusahaan dan prestasi perniagaan 
hotel. Gelagat rendah karbon perusahaan dalam industri hotel diukur menerusi 
orientasi gelagat keseluruhan dan orientasi gelagat positif. Prestasi perniagaan hotel 
diukur dengan prestasi langsung dan prestasi tidak langsung. Rangka kerja 
penyelidikan dikembangkan dan 8 hipotesis diusulkan dan diuji. Penyelidikan ini 
menggunakan kaedah kuantitatif soal selidik. Populasi kajian merangkumi hotel dan 
resort hijau bertaraf empat bintang dan lima bintang di Guangzhou. Data untuk 
kajian didapati dari survei terhadap 307 pengurus besar di hotel dan resort empat 
bintang dan lima bintang dengan kadar maklumbalas 86%. Projek ini dianalisis 
dengan menggunakan analisis faktor penerokaan. Model persamaan struktur dan 
analisis regresi berganda hierarki digunakan sebagai alat statistik yang sesuai untuk 
menguji hipotesis. Hasil menunjukkan bahawa terdapat hubungan positif yang 
signifikan antara gelagat umum dan prestasi perniagaan langsung. Hubungan antara 
gelagat positif dan prestasi perniagaan langsung dan prestasi perniagaan tidak 
langsung juga positif dan signifikan. Hasil kajian ini juga menunjukkan bahawa 
gelagat mesra alam sekitar tetamu hotel mempunyai peranan melaras yang signifikan 
terhadap hubungan antara gelagat umum dan prestasi perniagaan langsung. Kajian 
ini juga mendapati bahawa gelagat mesra alam sekitar tetamu hotel mempunyai 
kesan melaras yang signifikan terhadap hubungan antara gelagat positif dan prestasi 
perniagaan (prestasi langsung dan prestasi tidak langsung). Kajian ini turut 
menunjukkan bahawa hotel mewah hijau yang memusatkan perhatian pada gelagat 
rendah karbon boleh menjadikannya sebagai modal jualan yang mampu memenuhi 
keperluan tetamu hotel dan meningkatkan prestasi perniagaan mereka. Pendek kata, 
hasil kajian ini memberikan sokongan separa untuk penyelidikan alam semula tetamu 
dan penyelidikan perniagaan hotel hijau. Kajian ini juga turut membincangkan 
implikasi teori dan praktikal penyelidikan ini serta cadangan penambahbaikan untuk 
penyelidikan masa depan. 
 
Kata Kunci: Tingkah Laku Rendah Karbon Perusahaan, Tingkah Laku Perlindungan 

Alam Sekitar Tetamu Hotel, Prestasi Perniagaan, Hotel Mewah Hijau 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction  

This chapter gives a general introduction to the thesis proposal. Specifically, the first 

section presents the background and motivation for this research. The following 

section explains about the problem statement. The research objective and the 

research question are proposed in next two sections respectively. The fifth section 

discusses the significance of the study, and the sixth section presents the operational 

definition of terms. Section 1.8 presents the research setting, and the last section 

describes the structure of the proposal.  

1.2 Background of Research  

As one of the environmental problems, global warming as a serious global issue has 

attracted widespread attention from all sectors of society (Baer & Singer, 2016; Dani, 

Tiwari, & Negi, 2021; Harvey, 2018; Kasim, 2009). Scientists have concluded that 

the natural variation or anthropogenic pollution could cause global warming and 

human beings make the most contribution (Cook et al., 2016). For this problem, the 

Copenhagen Summit in 2009 has advocated developed countries to do energy 

conservation and emissions reduction. In the Conference of Paris (COP 21) 2015, the 

28 member states of the European Union (the EU) collectively committed to a fully 

transparent, legally binding target of at least 40 percent reductions in greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2030. Besides, the sustainable development goals (SDGs) of UN 

presented the climate action for global warming problem in 2015. Further, the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has published its Special Report 

on global warming of 1.5 degrees at COP24 in 2018. It required to control global 
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warming beyond 1.5 degrees. As a result, reducing energy consumption and 

emissions of carbon dioxide has become an essential measure for dealing with this 

environmental problem (Bongaarts & O'Neill, 2018). In that case, the energy 

conservation and emission reduction, energy consumption reduction are the goals for 

human beings (Cook et al., 2016; Harvey, 2018).  

Besides, both the polluting industry and the non-polluting industry (smokeless sector) 

need to do energy-saving and carbon emission reduction (Kasim, 2006, 2007; Zhou, 

Zhang, & Li, 2013). In the past ten years, scholars have focused on the studies of 

carbon emission in polluting industries (Freedman & Jaggi, 2005; Lyu et al., 2016) 

and ignored the problem of carbon emission in smokeless industries (Kasim, 2006; 

Scott, Peeters, & Gössling, 2010). As part of the smokeless industry, tourism has a 

serious carbon emission problem (He & Wang, 2021; Huang, Wang, Wang, Cheng, & 

Dai, 2021; Idoko, & Kasim, 2018). Its carbon emission accounts for 4.9% of sea 

level rise, and carbon dioxide emissions from tourism will continue to grow at an 

annual rate of 2.5% until 2035 (Hall, 2014). The low carbon development will play 

an important role in tourism research (Baumber, Merson, & Lockhart Smith, 2021; 

Idoko & Kasim, 2019; Luo, Becken, & Zhong, 2018; Unger, Abegg, Mailer, & 

Stampfl, 2016). The carbon emissions of tourism mainly come from the tourist 

transportation and hotel industry (Wu & Shi, 2011). Carbon emissions from hotels 

account for 21% of the carbon emissions in tourism, which is the second largest 

source of carbon emissions in the tourism industry (Wang, 2012). According to 

statistics, a four-star hotel would produce 3.6-12 kg of waste per day on average, and 

the daily waste generated by hotel guests is 3 to 10 times of ordinary families(Wang, 

2014). Besides that, the energy consumption of hotels is quite massive. Based on 

Annual Report of Star Hotels in China (2017), the hotel industry in China consumes 
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3300.99kg of standard coal per thousand yuan, and the energy consumption of each 

hotel guest is about 11 times that of average urban residents. Faced with the 

increasing carbon emission problems, the hotel, as one of the significant parts of 

tourism, its carbon emissions in the process of energy consumption cannot be 

ignored. Based on this carbon emission problem, the low carbon management of 

hotels has started (Taylor, Peacock, Banfill, & Shao, 2010).  

However, the existing literature showed that business performance was highly related 

to low carbon management in the hotel industry (Chan, 2021; Salehi, 2021). For 

example, Hervani, Helms, and Sarkis (2005) studied the performance measurement 

and found the green supply chain could have a positive influence on their business 

performance. Bohdanowicz, Zientara, and Novotna (2011) did the case study on 

Hilton and found that green and low carbon behavior of hotel could achieve the 

business performance by reducing the operational cost. Further, Pham, Tučková, and 

Jabbour (2019) studied green human resource management (green training, green 

performance management, and green employee involvement) in four- and five-star 

hotels. They found that the employees' eco-friendly behaviors could help hotels to 

achieve high hotel image. Therefore, low carbon management plays a vital role in the 

efficiency study of the hotel for attaining the long-term profitability (Ramanathan, 

Ramanathan, & Zhang, 2016).  

1.3 Problem Statement 

Based on previous related works, low carbon studies have made some progress in 

promoting the low carbon development of hotels; however, it is far from enough 

(Hsu, Kuo, Shyu, & Chen, 2014). For example, in recent years, there have many 

types of studies have been on the influencing factors (Zhao, Zhang, & Sun, 2015), 
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evaluation systems (Hsiao, Chuang, Kuo, & Yu, 2014), development models (Buffa, 

Franch, & Rizio, 2018) and implementation approach of carbon emissions (Bianco, 

Righi, Scarpa, & Tagliafico, 2017). Zhao et al. (2015) used structural equation 

modeling (SEM) to study low carbon consumption behavior. They found that the 

public preferred common behavior, and personal and social norms affected 

low-carbon behaviors. Additionally, Buffa et al. (2018) used the PCA to study low 

carbon practices from environmental management practices (EMPs). In their study, 

EMPs promoted the development of sustainable business models. Moreover, they 

also confirmed the importance of public participation, which they mentioned helped 

achieve business performance. The research objectives of low carbon are too broad, 

the research conclusions are too similar, and the process of low carbon study focuses 

primarily on qualitative explanation (Puig et al., 2017). As mentioned, there are 

many unsolved, fundamental problems in the hotel industry, such as defining green 

human resource management that promotes business performance (Yusoff, Nejati, 

Kee, & Amran, 2018) and determining how to increase green hotels’ low carbon 

service (Lee & Cheng, 2018). Therefore, low carbon studies are largely restricted. 

However, related works primarily focus on the influence of hotels’ energy 

consumption (Bianco et al., 2017), the evaluation system of low carbonation 

regarding hotels (Chen & Deng, 2018), and awareness of energy conservation and 

environmental protection from hotel managers and customers (De Grosbois, 2012). 

To this end, according to the theory of planned behavior (TPB) and stakeholder 

theory, this study focused on the influence of internal stakeholders’ low carbon 

behavior (the low carbon behavior of managers, shareholders, and employees) and 

external stakeholders’ environmental behavior (hotel guests’ behavior) on the 

business performance of green luxury hotels.  
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Firstly, there are still some related works in the literature that focused on the 

classification of low carbon behavior of hotels. All these behaviors belong to daily 

routines but lacking the effective classification of these behaviors in the management 

work. Efforts to classify the different low carbon behaviors started when Li (2012), 

who discussed about the low carbon development in the international hotel, pointed 

out that low carbon investment of renewable energy equipment and low carbon 

training were the dynamic behaviors in hospitality management. Xiong and Feng 

(2014) who looked at it from the environmental management perspective, classified 

low carbon behaviors into basic environmental management behavior and advanced 

environmental management behavior. In 2015, Zhao took this a little further by 

classifying low carbon behavior into common behaviors and positive behaviors. The 

common behavior is energy-saving and environmental protection behavior while the 

positive behavior is management behavior and investment behavior. Then, Han 

(2016) replaced the term ‘common’ with ‘general’ in her classification of low carbon 

behavior to make the influence of the different behavior more prominent. Her final 

classification was general low carbon behavior and positive low carbon behavior. In 

line of the above discussed relevance works, this study therefore classified further 

low carbon behavior at Guangzhou’s green luxury hotels according to practical 

observations and daily operations.  

Besides, when scientists studied the relationship between the performance study and 

the low carbon behavior of hotels, they mainly focused on the environmental 

performance and ignored the business performance (Dief & Font, 2010; Song, Fisher, 

Wang, & Cui, 2018). That is because, most researchers such as Y. J. Kim, Kim, Choi, 

and Phetvaroon (2019) mainly analyzed the influence of the effects of low carbon 

behavior on corporate environmental efficiency. However, the business performance 
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has not received the attention and devotion it deserves, which can highlight the 

critical role of green supply chain management in green performance (Sari & Suslu, 

2018). Specifically, Kirchoff, Tate, and Mollenkopf (2016) tried to substitute the 

business performance with its direct performance (e.g., income, cost, occupancy) in a 

simplified and extensive way. In this case, as both indirect performance and 

non-financial performance (e.g., satisfaction, royalty, reputation) are also a social 

concern, while non-financial performance should not be taken out from the concept 

of business performance. Therefore, this study planned to study the performance 

research of luxury hotel from both financial and non-financial dimension.  

Moreover, Han (2015) claimed that low carbon practices were the responsibility of 

both hotels and guests; that is, guests need to pay attention to their low carbon 

consumption behavior, which is known as guests’ pro-environmental behavior (PEB) 

(Namkung & Jang, 2017; Warren & Coghlan, 2016). Low carbon hospitality 

management practices require engagement between the hotels and the guests (Chan, 

2021; Loureiro, Guerreiro, & Han, 2021), with the tourist being seen as an external 

stakeholder (Ali, Ryu, & Hussain, 2016; Cantallops & Salvi, 2014; Chan, 2021; Font 

& Lynes, 2018; Han & Yoon, 2015). PEB also can increase hotel performances by, 

for example, increasing tourist satisfaction and loyalty (Yusof, Awang, Jusoff, & 

Ibrahim, 2017). However, previous PEB research has mainly discussed the 

influencing factors, intentions, awareness, and effectiveness (Han & Hyun, 2018; 

Kiatkawsin & Han, 2017; Teng, Lu, & Huang, 2018) with very few examining the 

connections between pro-environmental behaviors and low carbon hotel behaviors 

(Juvan & Dolnicar, 2016) or the influence of pro-environmental actions on hotel 

business performances. Thus, this paper examined the relationships between PEB, 

low carbon behavior, and hotel business performances.  
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PEB has been found to play an important role in the relationship between low carbon 

behavior and hotel business performances (Han, Hsu, & Lee, 2009; Han, Hwang, 

Lee, & Kim, 2019; Liu, Ma, Qu, & Ryan, 2020). As emissions regulations in many 

countries have required different industries to reduce their carbon emissions (Cook et 

al., 2016), the hotel industry and especially luxury hotels tended to have low carbon 

behavior because of these regulations rather than because of their own willingness 

(Wang, 2012). TPB mentioned that both social (i.e., subjective norms) and 

psychological (i.e., awareness) factors are considered in the consumer's 

decision-making behavior (Siti-Nabiha, 2021). In that case, as the awareness of low 

carbon society and low carbon life has grown, personal and social norms have 

encouraged people to pay attention to their pro-environmental behaviors (Han, 2015; 

Han & Hyun, 2017; Landon, Woosnam, & Boley, 2018; Xu, Huang, & Whitmarsh, 

2020). Therefore, as guests with PEB tend to speak more highly of hotels that 

actively promote low carbon behaviors (use of renewable resources, local organic 

food, organic soaps and amenities, etc.) and are more willing to support green 

products and advocate low carbon consumption, hotels can ensure greater tourist 

satisfaction by willingly engaging in green behaviors (Dani et al., 2021; Kang, Stein, 

Heo, & Lee, 2012; Teng et al., 2018). However, ensuring low carbon green behavior 

may raise operational costs and hotel prices (Ramanathan et al., 2016). 

Sánchez-Ollero, García-Pozo, and Marchante-Mera (2014) found that 

pro-environmental guests were willing to pay extra to stay in green hotels, which 

could positively affect hotel’s finances. Robinot and Giannelloni (2010) found that 

guests with green attitudes had high environmental service requirements and that a 

“basic” green attitude contributed to customer satisfaction. However, satisfaction is 

different from loyalty. Chen (2015) proved that the green perceived value of 
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customers was positively associated with loyalty. Therefore, it could be surmised 

that PEB could moderate the impact of low carbon costs on hotel business 

performances. 

Moreover, in the 2015 UN Sustainable Development Summit, China and 192 UN 

member states formally adopted 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs). The 

SDGs aimed to address the social, economic, and environmental dimensions of 

development integrated from 2015 to 2030 and shift to a sustainable development 

path. SDGs mentioned good health and well-being (3rd goal), affordable and clean 

energy (7th goal), sustainable consumption and production (12th goal), and climate 

action (13th goal). For experiencing global warming, the hotel sector has the 

responsibility to take climate action and advocate low carbon measures and 

consumption to contribute toward an environment of well-being for guests.  

Additionally, after China signed the Paris Agreement in COP21, the subsequent 13th 

“five-year plan” sought to develop a “low carbon” economy and society in many 

different industries including the hotel industry. In 2021, the 14th “five-year plan”, 

China mentioned again to enhance the low cabon management in non-polluting 

sectors, which includes hotel industry. In that case, Since 2016, the Department of 

Culture and Tourism in Guangdong (DCTG) has been focusing on supply-side 

tourism reform, for which the green hotels in Guangzhou are required to promote 

low carbon hospitality management. In 2019, the DCTG asked all green hotels to 

survey the PEB and assess guest satisfaction (see Appendix B). Based on the 

subsequent survey report, this study examined the influence of PEB on the 

relationship between low carbon behavior and hotel business performances.  
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1.4 Research Objective 

1. To identify the different dimensions of business performance. 

2. To identify the different dimensions of hotel’s low carbon behavior that impact 

upon business performance. 

3. To examine the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and business 

performance. 

4. To examine the extent to which PEB moderates the relationship between hotel’s 

low carbon behavior and business performance. 

1.5 Research Question 

This research effort is an attempt to answer the questions mentioned below: 

1 What are the dimensions of business performance?  

2 What are the dimensions of hotel’s low carbon behavior that impact upon 

business performance?  

3 What is the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and business 

performance? 

4 Does PEB moderate the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and 

business performance?  

1.6 Significance of Research 

1.6.1 Academic Perspective 

The theory of planned behavior (TPB) is present in various social behaviors (Miller, 

2017), and previous TPB work has predicted such behaviors as awareness, intentions, 
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norms, and guests’ satisfaction (Agag & Colmekcioglu, 2020; Manosuthi, Lee, & 

Han, 2020; Meng & Cui, 2020; Ramayah, Lee, & Lim, 2012). However, scholars 

still questioned TPBs sufficiency in predicting tourists’ behaviors, particularly under 

environmental and economic influences. In that case, based on past contributions, 

this study tests the relationship between hotels’ behavior and guests’ behavior under 

business performance. The purpose is to examine whether the TPB can predict both 

hotel internal stakeholders’ (e.g., employees, managers, and shareholders) low 

carbon behavior and external stakeholders’ (guests) environmental behavior under a 

low carbon economy.  

Besides that, this research provides a new viewpoint for “low carbon 

behavior—PEB—business performance” in the luxury hotel market in Guangzhou. 

Many luxury hotel chains in many countries have implemented low carbon measures. 

For example, Malaysia achieved 33% carbon emission intensity to GDP reduction in 

2019 relative to 2005 levels and was well on its way to its target of a 45% cut in 

emissions by 2030. Overall, however, significant efforts are still needed to reduce the 

carbon footprint and mitigate global warming. Therefore, leading luxury hotels have 

begun to implement carbon emissions reduction measures. For example, in a new 

partnership with Proof & Company, the Four Seasons Malaysia implemented an 

ecoSPIRITS system at Bar Trigona at the Four Seasons Hotel Kuala Lumpur and the 

Rhu Bar at Four Seasons Resort Langkawi (News, 2020). EcoSPIRITS is an 

innovative technology that seeks to significantly reduce packaging waste across the 

premium spirits supply chain. By drastically reducing the packaging and transport 

costs, ecoSPIRITS eliminates up to 80% of the spirit consumption carbon footprint. 

In 2020, 40 billion glass spirit bottles are going to be produced, generating 22 million 

tons of carbon emissions; therefore, one bottle emits 550 grams of carbon emissions, 
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which means that each cocktail or spirit poured through the ecoSPIRITS system can 

stop the emission of 30 grams of carbon.  

Another representative example is Taiwan, wherein the environmental authority has 

launched an “eco-friendly hotel” policy that encourages luxury hotels to reduce the 

use of disposable toiletries and encourages guests to use their own. If the guests 

support this policy, they are given rewards, such as room rate discounts, package tour 

discounts, and free souvenirs (Agency, 2020). 

Based on these low carbon practices in the luxury hotel industry, this study had three 

main purposes: identify the low carbon behavior and business performances in the 

luxury hotel market, examine the relationships between each low carbon behavior 

dimension and each business performance dimension, and analyze the relationships 

between two variables under the moderating influence of PEB. 

Moreover, previous research such as Bianco et al. (2017), Kim and Choi (2013), and 

Salehi (2021) only focused on low carbon operations, hotel energy conservation and 

emissions reductions, or on hotels in specific regions. However, this paper focused 

on the hotel behaviors (internal stakeholder) and the tourist behaviors (external 

stakeholder) in luxury four-star and five-star hotels, and the luxury resort market, 

which have specialized services, such as business centers, high-quality restaurants, 

swimming pools, and spas (Qi, Jiancheng, & Chenhao, 2015), all of which have high 

energy consumption and high carbon emissions (Huang, Wang, & Wang, 2015). 

Therefore, this research on low carbon luxury hotel developments is more 

representative (El Shafey, Morsy, & Gad El Rab, 2018).  
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1.6.2 Practical Perspective 

Research on low carbon luxury hotel behavior could assist in improving low carbon 

hospitality management (Yu & Kasim, 2020). Low carbon behavior was originally 

referred to as environmental behavior and was generally seen as a 

social-environmental responsibility (Kasim, 2004). However, more recently, the 

terminology changed to green resource human management (GRHM), green 

practices, and eco-friendly behaviors (Kim et al., 2019; Nickson, 2013) with 

eco-innovation behavior being seen as a new focus for environmental strategies 

(García-Pozo, Sánchez-Ollero, & Ons-Cappa, 2016). Fraj, Matute, and Melero (2015) 

concluded that proactive environmental strategies and environmental innovations 

would assist in developing greener hotel operations and management. As global 

warming has been recognized as the greatest global risk, it is now vital that 

hospitality management focus on sustainable low carbon behaviors (El Shafey et al., 

2018; Huang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2020). To promote low carbon hospitality 

management, the low carbon daily behaviors of three stakeholder types were 

examined in this study: managers (management behavior and green consumption 

behavior), shareholders (investment behavior), and employees (general behavior) 

(Chan, 2021). 

Furthermore, the results from this study on luxury hotel low carbon behaviors 

(general and positive) and business performances (direct performance and indirect 

performance) can help hotels achieve good sustainable long-term business 

performances (Koch, Gerdt, & Schewe, 2020; Pereira-Moliner et al., 2015). C. L. 

Leonidou, Leonidou, Fotiadis, and Zeriti (2013) found that hotel resource and 

capability behaviors were drivers of environmental marketing strategies and could 

promote better financial (profit growth, sale, market share, cash flow) and market 
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performances (occupancy rate, customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, reputation). 

Kirchoff et al. (2016) investigated 367 supply chain managers and found that green 

supply chain management (behavior) directly and positively influenced hotel cost 

efficiency and customer effectiveness. Kim, Li, Han, and Kim (2017) and Yusof et al. 

(2017) studied green practices, and concluded that green behavior could assist hotels 

achieve customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Kim and Chae (2018) also found 

that low carbon environmental protection and sustainable hotel management had a 

significant social value. Therefore, previous research has found that low carbon hotel 

behaviors are now a valuable “selling point” that can result in better direct and 

indirect business performances (Aboelmaged, 2018; Leonidou, Christodoulides, 

Kyrgidou, & Palihawadana, 2017). 

Moreover, reviewing sustainable hotel low carbon efforts with a PEB focus can 

assist in ensuring continuing tourist satisfaction and loyalty (Berezan, Raab, Yoo, & 

Love, 2013). Low carbon services are directly related to low carbon behaviors; 

therefore, the higher the staff service quality, the higher the guest satisfaction and the 

higher the likelihood of return visits (Choi & Chu, 2001; Robinot & Giannelloni, 

2010). Therefore, to promote PEB, managers need to focus more on effectively 

managing low carbon customer service satisfaction. As many guests now appreciate 

and therefore prefer environmentally responsible behaviors, “green” hotel operations 

are becoming more important (Han & Yoon, 2015). Han, Hsu, and Sheu (2010) 

found that customers who actively practiced eco-friendly activities were more likely 

to stay in green hotels. Wu, Ai, and Cheng (2016) examined the green experiential 

quality of hotel services from a guest perspective and found that green experiential 

quality significantly influenced green experiential satisfaction. In the USA, many 

guests have been found to appreciate hotel sustainability efforts (Chen, 2015). Chen 
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(2015) found that lodging facilities that had a green image were significantly more 

attractive to environmentally concerned guests, and that the knowledge of the green 

guests’ attitudes toward their low carbon lodging experiences permitted managers to 

further nurture tourist loyalty. Therefore, this study’s focus on the relationship 

between PEB, low carbon hotel behavior, and hotel business performances is of 

significance. 

Additionally, as this study also focused on Mainland China, a developing country, 

the findings could assist the China hotel industry achieve its goal to save energy and 

reduce carbon emissions. As mentioned, low carbon behavior is now becoming a 

major “selling point” for low carbon hotels; therefore, the results of this study could 

provide management strategy guidance for hotels seeking to improve tourist 

satisfaction and tourist loyalty.  

1.7 Operational Definition of Terms 

1.7.1 Luxury Hotels 

The luxury hotels are luxury hotels, including four-star hotels, five-star hotels, and 

super five-star hotels (Han, 2016). In Guangzhou, there is luxury resort instead of 

super five-star hotel. In this study, the operational definition for this term is four-star 

hotels, five-star hotels, and luxury resorts. Besides that, all luxury hotels in this study 

are ranked as green.  

1.7.2 Business Performance 

Generally speaking, efficiency means any kind of an achievement, which is 

considered as the final result or goal of organizations at the end of works and 

activities. Bernardin and Beatty (1984) considered efficiency as a result, while 

Murphy (1985), Campbell and Lee (1988) believed that efficiency was a behavior 
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related to the goals of an individual's organization. Liu (2014) pointed out that 

business performance could be divided into individual performance and 

organizational performance. This study focuses on organizational performance, 

which named corporate performance. According to previous study, the corporate 

performance includes profitability, comprehensive competitiveness and development 

capability (Bharadwaj, 2000; Russo & Fouts, 1997). Sun (2013) presented that the 

new business performance of enterprises included both result and behavior in the 

production process, capital operation, and operational performance. In this study, the 

operational definition for this term is financial performance and non-financial 

performance because the comprehensive evaluation requires both direct items (cost, 

income, occupancy rate) and indirect item (guests' satisfaction, guests' loyalty, 

reputation) (Kim, Lee, & Roehl, 2016; Kim et al., 2017; Leonidou et al., 2017).  

1.7.3 Corporates’ Low Carbon Behavior 

Corporates' low carbon behavior refers to a series of behaviors by corporates which 

actively reducing carbon emissions (Stern, 1997). In this study, the low carbon 

behavior focuses on hotel sector. In hotel industry, Li (2012) mentioned four 

dimensions of low carbon behavior: energy-saving behavior, green consumption 

behavior, positive behavior, and reduction behavior. Then Xiong and Feng (2014) 

provided a managerial perspective of low carbon behavior. Zhao (2015) classified 

low carbon behavior into common behaviors (energy-saving and environmental 

protection behavior) and positive behaviors (management behavior and investment 

behavior). Han (2016) put energy-saving behavior and reduction behavior as the 

general behavior, while green consumption behavior as the positive behavior. In this 

study, general behavior is the daily behavior of employees, such as energy-saving 

behavior and basic environmental protection behavior. Positive behavior is the 
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long-term behavior, which means managers and shareholders need to spend much 

time and money to do this kind of behavior, for instant, management behavior, green 

consumption behavior, and investment behavior. 

1.7.4 Guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior (PEB) 

PEB means guests do the behaviors that harm the environment as little as possible or 

even can make contributions to the ecological environment (Steg & Vlek, 2009). In 

the tourism and hotel industry, PEB was named as eco-friendly behaviors of guests, 

that is, guests' willingness to protect the destination environment (Namkung & Jang, 

2017). In this study, the operational definition for this term is green consumption 

behavior because it plans to measure the environmental awareness of reducing the 

pollution and the intention of low carbon consumption (Fielding & Hornsey, 2016).  

1.8 Research Setting 

As a developed tourism country, China plays a crucial role in reducing carbon 

emission. For this purpose, China had signed the Paris Agreement (COP 21) to 

reduce its carbon emissions by 60%-65% from 2005 to 2030. Specifically, China has 

issued the National Assessment Report on Climate Change and started to develop a 

low carbon economy since 2006. Moreover, the Chinese government began to 

develop low carbon energy and adjusted its industrial system from traditional energy 

(such as coal and oil) to low-carbon energy (such as solar energy). Furthermore, the 

government also achieved great efforts on the innovation of low carbon technology 

and low carbon talents (Jianfei et al., 2014; Yuan, Zuo, & Ma, 2011). On top of this, 

China has four steps to develop a low carbon economy based on the 13th “Five Year 

Plan” and Low Carbon Development Report of China (2017). Firstly, Guangzhou, 

Shanghai, and other hundred cities have established the carbon trading market. 
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Secondly, the local governments promote energy conservation and emission 

reduction in industries, construction, transportation and tourism, and so on. Thirdly, 

government agencies make full use of financial and tax policy to develop low carbon 

products, low carbon technology and low carbon energy. The last step is to promote 

the development of carbon finance. Besides, in 2021, on the 14th “Five Year Plan”, 

China mentioned again to promote green and low carbon development. China has 

advocated the low carbon transformation of industries in the future five years.  

It is known that Guangzhou is the largest carbon emitter in China (Low Carbon 

Development Report of China, 2017). This is because it has a long process of 

industrialization and the economy, as well as tourism. According to the Guangzhou 

Star Hotel Annual Report (2018), there are 11,156 hotels in Guangzhou, including 

626 luxury hotels. The occupancy rate of luxury hotels is 68.48% on average. The 

number of tourists is 62.76 million annually a year. With the long-term stable 

tourism status, carbon emissions have already threatened the environment in 

Guangzhou seriously, due to the broad carbon emission and high national carbon 

intensity (NCI) (Xu et al., 2017). As a result, the relationship study about low carbon 

management and business performance in Guangzhou is essential (Zhou, Shan, Liu, 

& Guan, 2018). That is, the implementation of low carbon is very significant to the 

business performance of the hotel industry since it can promote the sustainable 

development of hospitality (Scott et al., 2010). 

1.9 Organization of Thesis 

This study is divided into five chapters. Chapter one deals with the introduction, 

general overview of the study, the research objectives and the research questions. 

The second chapter concentrates on generally related literature review, introducing 
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from related theories, low carbon hotel, business performance, low carbon behavior, 

PEB, review of related concepts, hypothesis, conceptual framework, and its research 

gap. The third chapter is the methodology design about the low carbon behaviors, 

PEB, and business performance in the luxury hotels of Guangzhou. The fourth 

chapter delves into the factor testing, hypotheses of three variables, and moderation 

effect. The last chapter includes the conclusion, research limitations, and 

recommendations for future studies.  
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CHAPTER TWO  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the literature review of the study. It is organized into nine 

sections. Firstly, it introduces the related theories. The second part reviews the 

researches of low carbon hotels. Then, the studies of the three variables used in this 

study are detailed. Following section discusses on business performance. The forth 

part presents the low carbon behavior of hotels, and the fifth section reviews the PEB. 

Then the related concepts are introduced in the following section. Based on the 

statement of these literature reviews, the seventh section and eighth section present 

the hypotheses and conceptual framework. Then, the last section concludes the full 

literature review. 

2.2 Theory of Planned Behavior and the Stakeholder Theory  

This study utilizes two fundamental theories, the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 

and the Stakeholder Theory, to deepen research on the influence of existing low 

carbon hotel business models on the behavior of guests and the low carbon 

management levels of hotels.  

2.2.1 Theory of Planned Behavior  

The TPB is a frequently researched consumer behavior formation model (Ajzen, 

1985, 1988, 1991), which considers social and psychological factors in consumer 

decision-making. It is commonly utilized as a forecasting tool of traveler lodging 

selection and buying psychology (Ho, Withanage, & Khong, 2020; Siti-Nabiha, 

2021), destination choice (Cohen, Prayag, & Moital, 2014; Yarimoglu & Gunay, 

2020), and social psychology researches (Conner, Kirk, Cade, & Barrett, 2001).  
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As a powerful predictive tool, the TPB has also been employed to study various 

individual social behaviors (Ajzen, 1991, 2011; Miller, 2017), especially those that 

are not entirely under personal control (Hashemi, Kiumarsi, & Marzuki, 2017). 

While previous studies have found that the TPB can predict an individual's intentions 

and behavior, some limitations remain, such as its adequacy in predicting tourist 

behavior. Scholars have verified the accuracy of the TPB in determining attitude, 

subjective norms, and perceived behavior. However, some scholars also believe that 

other factors can enhance the TPB's predictive ability. For example, Japutra, 

Loureiro, Molinillo, and Ekinci (2019) and Meng and Cui (2020) proposed the 

achievement of personal goal. Ates (2020) and Chen (2020) referred to self-identity 

processes. Ahn and Kwon (2020) and Manosuthi et al. (2020) presented moral norms. 

Han, Al-Ansi, Olya, and Kim (2019) found anticipated emotions. Agag and 

Colmekcioglu (2020) and González-Rodríguez, Díaz-Fernández, and Font (2020) 

mentioned visitors’ satisfaction.  

Compared with the traditional motivation-satisfaction model, the TPB has 

demonstrated effectiveness in analyzing guest intention. However, previous studies 

found that TPB did not take environmental and economic impacts into account. To 

address this, researchers combined some constructs of the TPB with other structures 

of behavior theory to form a complete model. This integration was a response to the 

TPB's limitations in addressing the economics of organizational behavior, 

particularly in the assessment of management and business performance.  
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2.2.2 Stakeholder Theory 

In light of the shortcomings of the TPB, this study introduces the stakeholder theory 

to more comprehensively determine the perspectives of low carbon hotel guests and 

low carbon hotel management. 

Freeman (1984) believed that stakeholders were an important part of an organization, 

and management methods should take into account the broad groups that are affected or 

affected by an organization. Thus, organizations essentially occupy the center of a 

network of relationships with various stakeholders (Saito & Ruhanen, 2017). Traditional 

stakeholder studies have mainly focused on internal stakeholder management; however, 

some scholars have demonstrated the importance of the support of all stakeholder groups 

for the continued survival of an organization (Farmaki, 2019; Sheehan, Ritchie, & 

Hudson, 2007; Wondirad, Tolkach, & King, 2020). Therefore, studies on stakeholder 

management should focus on internal stakeholders, external stakeholders, or people 

related to the organization (Falatoonitoosi, Schaffer, & Kerr, 2021; Polonsky & Scott, 

2005).  

Stakeholder theory is usually significantly correlated to issues of corporate social 

responsibility (CSR). Carroll (2016) discussed the need to change the original CSR 

pyramid from “corporate social responsibility” to “corporate stakeholder 

responsibility. ”  According to the European Commission, corporate social 

responsibility should incorporate social concerns and consumer interests into its 

business practice. In addition to creating common values among owners or 

shareholders, corporate social responsibility should also contribute to the entire 

society (Commission, 2011).  
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Coincidentally, CSR is highly compatible with stakeholder theory. The stakeholder 

theory can be considered an extension of the ethos of corporate governance, having 

been extended to consider the interests of stakeholders along with shareholders 

(Freeman, 1984; Rowley & Berman, 2000; Vishwanathan, van Oosterhout, Heugens, 

Duran, & Van Essen, 2020). Theodoulidis, Diaz, Crotto, and Rancati (2017) and 

Leonidou et al. (2013) explored whether a firm's financial performance was related 

to CSR using a dual-adjustment model (market vitality and competition strength).  

In recent years, research on the tourism industry has mainly focused on 

environmental sustainability, which has gradually expanded to become a significant 

development direction. At the same time, the role of stakeholders in this process has 

also been extensively discussed. Byrd (2007) believed that stakeholders in tourism 

development should be clearly defined, as well as their industry development 

strategy. Therefore, effective development has become a popular research topic in 

the field of sustainable tourism (ST). Lacking or ineffective stakeholder participation 

is a significant obstacle to ST realization, and there is little clarity regarding how best 

to resolve this problem (Waligo, Clarke, & Hawkins, 2013; Wang & Yotsumoto, 

2019).  

For this reason, in this study, organizations or individuals related to low carbon 

hotels are defined as stakeholders because they have a certain influence on related 

activities or improvement plans and are also affected by such developments. This 

study aims to understand the attitudes of each hotel stakeholder toward the low 

carbon behavior of a hotel and comprehend the perspective of hotel management 

regarding actions toward environmentally sustainable behavior under increasing 

initial investment costs.  
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2.3 Low Carbon Hotel  

Under the current trend of increasing emphasis on environmental protection, low 

arbon producers are a new trend of sustainable economic development (Tan et al., 

2017). It mainly focuses on solving the problems of climate change around the world 

(Fu & Zhang, 2017; Idoko & Kasim, 2019). After industrialization and 

informatization, the world economy has now moved towards "low carbonization" 

(He & Wang, 2021; Min, 2015). In China, the Chinese government advocated four 

steps to develop a low carbon economy and low carbon transformation (the 13th 

"Five Year Plan", ; the 14th "Five Year Plan", Low Carbon Development Report of 

China, 2017).  

In the hotel industry, low carbon has become a new focus in the research of 

hospitality management (Batle, Orfila-Sintes, & Moon, 2018; Salehi, 2021). With 

more contributions to climate change, the carbon emission of the hotel has attracted 

much attention from society. Therefore, low carbon research of the hotel starts a new 

sight in hospitality management (Choi, Kim, Kim, & Agmapisarn, 2019). According 

to the literature of hotel industry from the Emerald Management Plus database, 

which the retrieval time is March 2021, the specific search condition is "Topic" 

including low carbon hotels, which is from 2000 to 2021, only resulted to 827 article 

records. After the analysis of the abstract and the keywords of the 827 article records, 

the four high frequency keywords which are the "carbon emission," "carbon 

footprint," "carbon taxes," and "energy consumption" were added with the 

combination of the word "hotels" in the search engine which resulted to 8,373 article 

records.  
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The low carbon management was proposed because of the high energy consumption 

of hotels (Oluseyi, Babatunde, & Babatunde, 2016). Deng and Burnett (2000) used 

the Energy Use Index (EUI) to analyze the energy consumption of star hotels. The 

results showed that different star hotels had different energy consumption. For 

instance, air conditioners in the hotel had a third to the total energy consumption, 

which is the primary energy consumption factor. Moreover, lighting (12%), the 

elevator (5%), the electronics accounted for 28% and others 23% (Bianco et al., 2017; 

Giama, Karakasidis, & Papadopoulos, 2018). By having this energy consumption 

problem, hotels need to have an awareness of energy-saving and carbon emission 

reduction (Lee & Cheng, 2018). Besides that, In addition, it is also considered 

necessary to establish a standard system for judging the effectiveness of low arbon 

implementation (Chen & Deng, 2018). Jin and Cao (2008) established the low 

carbon evaluation system of hotel management and mentioned that the application of 

low carbon evaluation method in the hotel service management would be the trend of 

future development.  

Furthermore, people should give more attention on the luxury hotels of low carbon 

development (Huang et al., 2015). The luxucy hotels, which are four-star, five-star, 

and luxury resorts are also named as luxury hotels. These hotels provide services or 

facilities such as business centers, high-quality restaurants, swimming pools or spas. 

In that case, they have high potential to produce high energy consumption and the 

carbon emission (Beccali, La Gennusa, Coco, & Rizzo, 2009). In 2011, Liqin (2011) 

studied the carbon emission of hotels from the perspective of carbon footprint. He 

pointed out that the higher the level of the hotels, the more carbon footprint they 

would produce. In addition, a large number of carbon emission organizations also 

include the hotel industry. For example, a survey results of Zhang (2012) found that 
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a larger star hotel emits carbon dioxide more than 4,000 tons of each year. As a result, 

luxury hotels have the primary responsibility to implement low carbon activities (El 

Shafey et al., 2018).  

The current low carbon hotel industry in China is still in its preliminary stage. Since 

COP21 (2015), China promised to reduce its carbon emissions by 60%-65% from 

2005 to 2030. In Guangzhou, the DCTG started the supply-side reform in tourism. 

Under this reform, the hotel industry requires to do low carbon management (Li, 

2016). After undertaking the low carbon strategy, low carbon management, as one 

part of internal control management, has a positive influence on hospitality 

management (Alananzeh, Algiatheen, Ryati, Albayyari, & Tarhini, 2017). Since then, 

energy consumption research (Xin, Lu, Zhu, & Wu, 2012), carbon intensity research 

(Filimonau, Dickinson, Robbins, & Huijbregts, 2011), low carbon measurement 

research (Hu, Huang, Chen, Kuo, & Hsu, 2015) and low carbon awareness study of 

the hotel have started (Teng, Horng, Hu, & Chen, 2014). Although the research of 

low carbon hotel has attracted many researchers' engagement, the study was not 

thorough, primarily in terms of business performance.  

2.4 Business Performance 

The research of business performance is a buzzword in the firm performance study 

(Wamba et al., 2017). In the previous study of performance, business performance 

has experienced three periods. The first period is cost evaluation, that means, cost 

control is the standard to evaluate performance (Brás, Gonçalves, & Faustino, 2014). 

Secondly is financial evaluation. In this period, performance evaluation based on the 

financial statement (Shi, Connelly, & Hoskisson, 2017). The last period is the 

comprehensive evaluation. It is the expansion of financial evaluation. The 
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comprehensive evaluation requires the consideration of non-financial items, such as 

reputation, brand value, market share, the satisfaction of the customer (Grissemann, 

Plank, & Brunner-Sperdin, 2013).  

Since then, scholars begin to focus on the non-financial component (Abdel-Maksoud, 

Cerbioni, Ricceri, & Velayutham, 2010; Ahmad & Zabri, 2016). In other words, 

financial and non-financial performance are factors that must be considered together 

when considering business performance. In the early stage of performance study, 

Zaman (2004) mentioned the requirement to balance the financial dimension and the 

non-financial dimension in the evaluation of business performance. Kannan and Tan 

(2005) firstly highlighted the importance of non-financial performance in quality 

control and management perspectives. Then Abdel-Kader and Luther (2008) 

explained the necessity of the non-financial measures form the perspective of 

management accounting. At present, non-financial items also play a vital role in 

business performance study. For example, Al-Kassar and Soileau (2014) pointed out 

that financial and non-performance financial indicators must be fully considered 

when making bankruptcy predictions. In advanced management accounting practices, 

Abdel-Maksoud, Cheffi, and Ghoudi (2016) only highlighted on non-financial 

performance (indirect performance). Their findings showed that internal control 

management could improve corporates' indirect business performance.  

The manufacturing industry and the service industry highly recommended the 

comprehensive evaluation, as well as hotel industry. However, in hotel industry, 

majority of studies show that measuring hotel performance in a way that only focus 

on relatively small number of indicators (revenues, profitability, investment, cost, 

and occupancy of hotel) (Arbelo-Pérez, Arbelo, & Pérez-Gómez, 2017; Barbulescu, 
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Moraru, & Duhnea, 2019; Mucharreira, Antunes, & Abranja, 2018; Sainaghi, 

Phillips, & Zavarrone, 2017). In this case, research on business performance should 

focus on both financial and non-financial groups. Therefore, it is necessary to divide 

operating performance into financial/economic as well as non-financial/economic 

indicators (Kim, Cho, & Brymer, 2013; Pnevmatikoudi & Stavrinoudis, 2016).   

2.4.1 Business Performance in Low Carbon Hotel 

The research of business performance in low carbon hotel centers around 

environmental management. In 2001, Gil, Jiménez, and Lorente (2001) found that 

environmental management (facility age, chain affiliation, stakeholders’ 

environmental pressure and so on) and hotels' financial performance had a positive 

relationship. Subsequently, Roblek, Milenkovska, and Milojica (2016) explored the 

relationship between environmental management issues faced by firm and its 

performance. Darnall, Henriques, and Sadorsky (2008) proposed the environmental 

management practices (EMPs), which would result in positive business performance 

of hotels. Then researchers began to study EMPs under the performance study. In 

EMPs studies, the theme of sustainable business model has been pursued with 

growing urgency recently (Buffa et al., 2018). There is generally agree that 

companies adopting sustainable business models can not only achieve their business 

goals, but also create commercial value. The hotel industry is no exception 

(Leonidou et al., 2017). For example, Mao, Zhang, and Li (2017) used empirical 

research to explore the concept of internal and external low-carbon integration of 

enterprises. Both these belong to EMPs. The environmental performance of the 

company is mainly based on relatively complete internal low-carbon integration 

(emission reduction of waste, gas, and water) and external low carbon integration 

could bring business performance (profit growth rate, sale growth rate, and brand 
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value growth) and environmental performance. Therefore, it allows reaching a 

"win-win situation" (C. L. Leonidou, Leonidou, Fotiadis, & Aykol, 2015). 

Furthermore, in environmental management, researchers pay much attention to the 

environmental strategy. Based on Claver-Cortés, Molina-Azorin, Pereira-Moliner, 

and López-Gamero (2007) and Kasim (2015) studies, the environmental strategy can 

improve the long-term financial performance of hotels. Environmental strategy 

positively affects environmental performance, as well as business performance 

(Leonidou et al., 2013; Singjai, Winata, & Kummer, 2018). Eco-innovation, as one 

of the essential parts in environmental strategy, has become a buzzword in the hotel 

environmental management in recent years (Liao & Tsai, 2019; Martínez-Pérez, 

García-Villaverde, & Elche, 2015). Eco-innovation practices in hotel operations 

gained eminence in quality and sustainable products and services, which is favorable 

to both the financial performance of hotels (García-Pozo et al., 2016). Moreover, 

Aboelmaged (2018) studied eco-innovation in 182 hotels in the United Arab 

Emirates (UAE) in the PLS-SEM method. His findings showed that the hotel's 

environmental orientation on eco-innovation practices had a positive effect on 

business performance (revenue growth, occupancy growth, and cost reduction). 

However, what is worth mentioning, different eco-innovation activities happened at 

different levels and scales, so its affection for corporate business performance is 

diverse. Thus, hotel industry players need to adopt complementary organizational or 

institutional changes when making environmental strategies (del Río, 

Carrillo-Hermosilla, Könnölä, & Bleda, 2011).  
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2.4.2 Measurement of Business Performance 

There are various methods to measure business performance in the hotel industry. 

However, business performance of hotels is different from business performance in 

the manufacturing industry in the sense that it cannot use the Return on Assets (ROA) 

or Return on Common Stockholders' Equity (ROC) (Han, 2016). In the early stage, 

scholars focus on financial evaluation, which comes from financial statements. For 

instance, Leonidou et al. (2015) presented environmental dynamic capabilities can 

promote the development of financial performance. The indicators in this 

performance included profit, cost, occupancy rate and so on. Later, Lieder and 

Rashid (2016) started to consider value performance (non-financial) in business 

performance analysis. In that case, the measurement of business performance not 

only need to focus on the cost, the profit, and the customer service level, but also pay 

attention to the market value, the competitive advantage, and the social image (Hays 

& Ozretic-Došen, 2014; Pereira-Moliner et al., 2015; J. Wang, Wang, Xue, Wang, & 

Li, 2018).  

In 2013, Leonidou et al. (2013) analyzed the influence of environmental marketing 

strategy on hotel business performance, in their study of business performance, they 

had two dimensions: financial performance and market performance. The financial 

performance consists of the items of financial statements, such as operating profit, 

profit to sales ratio, market share and cash flow. The market performance was 

satisfaction, retention, service quality, hotel reputation and so on. Besides, Zhao 

(2015) studied the energy saving and emission reduction in environmental 

management. He divided business performance into direct performance and indirect 

performance. In his presentation, the direct component included the profit growth, 

the sale growth, the occupancy rate growth. The indirect component included the 
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customer satisfaction, the customer loyalty and the reputation of the hotel. Both of 

them were similar to the performance classification of Han (2016)’s. Thus, in this 

study, it is necessary to consider the characteristics of hotel industry, the 

measurement of business performance needs which include both financial variables 

(direct performance) and non-financial variables (indirect performance).  

2.5 Low Carbon Behavior 

The cause that triggers the need for low carbon behavior is global warming (Puig et 

al., 2017). Human behaviors often rely on specific results rather than certain 

information or suggestions, as well as low carbon behavior. However, there is 

nonunified and authoritative definition of low carbon behavior in the academic world. 

Different researchers, such as Hsu and Roth (1998), Zhang, Guo & Jia (2004) had 

defined low carbon behavior from different perspectives. Although, there is various 

definition of low carbon behavior in academic fields, nonetheless, it has similar 

connotation. The low carbon behavior of corporate refers to the specific measures of 

environmental protection especially when facing the external pressure from the 

government, public, and consumers, the corporate sector will make full use of their 

resources to make eco-friendly strategies to prevent and control the environmental 

pollution, then to realize the sustainable development (Leonidou et al., 2017).   

The low carbon behavior is a critical part of eco-friendly strategy in environmental 

management. In a wider sense, for corporate, the low carbon behavior belongs to the 

management strategy and the behavior model, which is taken/selected by the 

corporate in the process of its production, operation and service management. 

Moreover, as a beneficial activity in environmental management, low carbon 

behavior can realize the coordinated development of business performance (Zhang, 
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2013). For society, the low carbon behavior requires the behavior that is beneficial to 

the environment and the ecology. By this, the low carbon behavior, which is adopted 

by the corporate, is aiming to save the resources and reduce carbon emission, to 

reduce the harm to the environment and achieve social performance and 

environmental performance (Wei, Lu, & Huang, 2016).  

Besides, the characters of the low carbon behavior are complex and diverse, so it is 

more conducive to classify for research (Rahman & Reynolds, 2016). In the early 

stage, Moon and DeLeon (2007) proposed corporate voluntary environmental 

behaviors. This shows that the low carbon behavior could be classified as "active," 

"defensive," "loose," and "inactive" (Zhang, 2013). Later, there are some study 

proposed pro-environmental behaviors (Bonilla Priego, Najera, & Font, 2011; Han, 

2016; Leonidou et al., 2013; Xiong & Feng, 2014; Zhao, 2015; Zientara & Zamojska, 

2018). Zhao (2015) used PLS-SEM model to study the hotel pro-environmental 

behaviors. He presented the energy-saving behavior and environmental protection 

behavior could be the common low carbon behavior, the management behavior and 

investment behavior could be the positive behavior. Xiong and Feng (2014) 

mentioned low carbon behavior should consider about environmental management. 

In that case, their study presented basic environmental management behavior and 

advanced environmental management. Based on Leonidou et al. (2013)’s analysis, 

they divided the low carbon behavior into different organizational resources and 

capabilities, which can be looked as common behavior (physical resources) and 

positive behavior (financial resources, experiential resource, shared vison, and 

relationship building capability). Han (2016) then found that the low carbon behavior 

could be further categorized into general behaviors (energy-saving behavior and 

reduction behavior) and positive behaviors (green consumption behavior). Therefore, 
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the low carbon behavior of this study has two dimensions: the general behavior and 

the positive behavior. The general behavior is similar to the common behavior, 

which is daily environmental behaviors (energy-saving behavior and basic 

environmental protection behavior). The positive behavior is the long-term 

environmental behavior (management behavior, investment behavior, and green 

consumption behavior), which requires managers and shareholders to spend a period 

of time or some money to implement the eco-friendly. The recent studies show that 

the low carbon behaviors are related to energy using where some researchers termed 

the low carbon behavior or environmental behavior as "energy-related behavior" 

(Axon et al., 2018). In Axon et al. (2018) study, they concluded that energy-related 

behaviors were made up of habitual behaviors, energy knowledge behaviors and 

energy culture behaviors. This energy-related behavior belongs to the positive 

behavior. 

2.5.1 Low Carbon Behavior in Low Carbon Hotel 

In the hotel industry, scholars are focusing on low carbon behavior and low carbon 

development. In other words, their studies are around how low carbon behavior 

promote low carbon development, to positively influence the performance of the 

hotel. The development of low carbon behavior of hotels has experienced three 

periods. In the early stage, from the external point of view, the hotel undertook the 

low carbon social responsibility within its ability. Meanwhile, from the internal point 

of view, the hotel established an underlying low carbon culture (Zhang, 2012). In the 

middle stage, the hotel transferred facilities to low carbon and developing low carbon 

technology under operational management (Kim & Choi, 2013). In the later stage, 

the low carbon services will guide the behavior reforms (Miles & Covin, 2000). 
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Generally, the low carbon behavior of hotel includes low carbon technology, low 

carbon facility and equipment, energy efficiency and low carbon talent.  

The aim of low carbon technology of the hotel is for the technical renovation of the 

hotel. In other words, there are two types of hotel under low carbon technology 

which are the new energy-saving hotel and the old but renovated urban center hotel 

(Taylor et al., 2010). Based on Taylor's study, both types of hotel could reduce the 

emission of greenhouse gases by 50% in 2030 through mature technologies without 

reducing the comfort level of guests. Additionally, Chan (2012) used the successful 

cases of China to illustrate the successful reduction of energy consumption in hotel 

hardware construction, which had a specific reference value for energy conservation 

and emission reduction in the hotel industry. Chen, Tang, Jin, Li, and Paillé (2015) 

stated that the hotel with low carbon technology innovation would attract more 

guests, moreover, the guests' satisfactory was higher than the average hotel. 

Besides that, some hotel chooses to improve their facilities and equipment to realize 

the low carbon operation. For example, Hoshinoya hotel in Japan installed a 

semi-closed window on the roof to become a "wind house" without an air 

conditioner (Sato & Al-alsheikh, 2014). Further, the "ceiling" installed at the GAIA 

hotel in the United States, is able to make full use of solar energy and reduce carbon 

emissions by two-thirds. This hotel is known as the eco-friendliest hotel in the world 

(Akincilar & Dagdeviren, 2014). The result of these cases showed that the low 

carbon facilities and equipment could reduce the hotel operating costs effectively and 

improve the efficiency of hotel service (Tsai, Lin, Hwang, & Huang, 2014).  

Furthermore, in energy efficiency, hotels, like other businesses, choose to develop 

low carbon management through energy saving and renewable energy. Dalton, 
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Lockington, and Baldock (2008) proposed that hotels started to make reasonable use 

of conventional energy, adopt energy-saving technology, and improve energy 

efficiency. They investigated guests' attitudes towards the use of renewable energy in 

Australian tourist resort hotels and more than 50% of guests held a positive attitude 

towards pleasant accommodation environment and renewable energy supply. At the 

same time, they also analyzed the feasibility of implementing renewable energy in 

large-scale hotels (over 100 beds) and small and medium-sized hotels (under 100 

beds) from the perspective of technology and economy. Han (2016) investigated the 

carbon emissions of four different types of hotels in China. She found that hotels 

with a higher service level generated higher carbon emissions. Besides that, the 

results showed that the hotel with high energy efficiency could reduce carbon 

emission effectively without reducing the total number of guests; further, the 

customers' loyalty was higher than others.  

Moreover, the training of low carbon talent impacts the future core competitiveness 

of hotels. It is known that the low carbon talent is a subject of low carbon hotel 

(Chan, Hon, Okumus, & Chan, 2017; Cop, Alola, & Alola, 2020). Thus, improving 

low carbon talent is crucial (Li, 2016; Mansoor, 2021). Additionally, in Cop et al. 

(2020)’s study, low carbon talent was required in the low carbon technology, the low 

carbon facility and equipment and energy efficiency. 

Additionally, Chan et al. (2017) mentioned employees were the window of hotel 

services and the related works showed that the low carbon services from employees 

could improve the customers' satisfactory as well as the market share. Furthermore, 

Cop et al. (2020) and Jang, Zheng, and Bosselman (2017) found managers were the 

subject of hotels' operation, the environmental awareness and leadership of top 
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managers could promote the sustainable development of hotels. In that case, the low 

carbon talent could develop low carbon management, to improve the sustainable 

development of hotels. Hence, the low carbon education and low carbon training is 

necessary to promote the development of low carbon talent.  

2.5.2 Measurement of Low Carbon Behavior 

In a broader sense, the measurement of low carbon behavior includes two 

dimensions: the general low carbon behavior and positive low carbon behavior. The 

global warming starts to low carbon development (Cook et al., 2016). Since then, 

most developed countries and many developing countries begin to advocate low 

carbon economy in different industries (COP15, 2010). By this, the low carbon 

initiative appears to pollute the industry and the non-polluting industry. As an 

essential subject of the market economy, the corporate is facing a low carbon 

revolution (Jabbour, Neto, Gobbo Jr, de Souza Ribeiro, & de Sousa Jabbour, 2015). 

Besides, the government and the public also require corporate to improve energy 

efficiency and reduce carbon emission, so it is essential for the corporate to have low 

carbon responsibility.  

The low carbon responsibility requires the low carbon awareness of corporate (De 

Grosbois, 2012). Additionally, Lee and Cheng (2018) mentioned a new insight, that 

low carbon awareness played a vital role in low carbon management, especially in 

performance study. On the one hand, Chan (2021) found that shareholders with high 

level of awareness of low carbon behavior, would invest more capital in low carbon 

operation to improve its environmental and social performance. On the other hand, 

Qu, Liu, Nayak, and Li (2015) presented managers with high level of awareness of 

low carbon behavior, would focus more on low carbon management to prevent the 
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carbon emission and promote the energy saving. Moreover, if employees have high 

level of awareness of low carbon behavior, they could reduce the operational cost 

and influence customers to be eco-friendly (Teng et al., 2014). 

Furthermore, Raven, Kern, Verhees, and Smith (2016) found the low carbon 

awareness of corporate could promote the development of low carbon technology. 

On the one hand, as mentioned previously, the shareholder with high low carbon 

awareness will increase the low carbon investment to improve facilities and 

equipment (Chan, 2021). On the other hand, managers of low carbon awareness 

would prefer to use new energy to develop low carbon technology (Qu et al., 2015). 

To this end, Giaoutzi (2017) began to pay attention to renewable energy in low 

carbon management. Renewable energy, such as wind energy, solar energy, and tidal 

energy, is utilised in the facilities and equipment to achieve zero emissions. 

Therefore, the clean (low carbon) technology plays a vital role in sustainable 

development in low carbon research, which is also of great significance in corporate 

management. In that case, Müller, Schuberth, and Henseler (2018) believed that 

renewable energy could replace traditional fossil energy and realized a low carbon 

economy in the future. 

Additionally, low carbon culture, as the material embodiment of the corporate 

culture, also belongs to the critical link of low carbon behavior. According to the 

related works/studies, the low carbon culture widely relates to cultural participation. 

Generally, the cultural participation, means people who are influenced by the low 

carbon culture, develop the low carbon responsibility and participate in low carbon 

activities to protect the environment (Jamison, 2001). Since the development of low 

carbon behavior, scholars begin to associate cultural participation with the 
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performance study. Guccio, Lisi, Martorana, and Mignosa (2017) explored the 

relationship between cultural participation and performance of hotel in the data on 

the Italian regions for 2004–2010. They found the decisive role of cultural 

participation in business performance. At the same time, Herrero-Prieto and 

Gomez-Vega (2017) supported this relationship, and they pointed out that low 

carbon cultural policies could also boost the efficiency of the corporate sector. 

However, Roy, Potter, and Yarrow (2008) mentioned the cultivation of the low 

carbon culture required low carbon education and low carbon training. Therefore, 

these two items (low carbon education and low carbon training) are essential factors 

for corporate to improve the low carbon management, as well as specific 

measurements of the low carbon behavior. 

2.6 Guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior (PEB) 

This section starts by discussing the construct and ends with explaining the 

application of the construct in this study. Steg and Vlek (2009)’s and Steg, 

Bolderdijk, Keizer, and Perlaviciute (2014)’s research on pro-environmental 

behaviors (PEBs) found that individuals always made reasoned choices, that could 

choose alternatives with the highest benefits against the lowest costs. PEBs firstly 

was called environmentally significant behavior. Stren (2000) had a clear definition 

of environmentally significant behavior:  

"the extent to which it changes the availability of materials or energy from 

the environment or alters the structure and dynamics of ecosystems or the 

biosphere itself." 

Then Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) analyzed the reason for people acting 

environmentally and the barriers of PEBs. In this thesis, they had defined the PEBs:  
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"we simply mean behavior that consciously seeks to minimize the negative 

impact of one’s actions on the natural and built world (e.g. minimize 

resource and energy consumption, use of non-toxic substances, reduce waste 

production) ". 

PEBs of individuals are usually called "greening" of individuals (Schmitt, Aknin, 

Axsen, & Shwom, 2018). This behavior has played a vital role in mitigating global 

warming and human-caused environmental problems (León, Boykoff, Huda, & 

Rodrigo, 2018). There is a variety of PEBs. In individuals' consumption dimension, 

PEBs mean to change consumption patterns to relatively low-impact alternatives. For 

instance, they are buying the low energy consumption household appliances, 

changing the car to electric car, or switching an efficient gasoline car (Levinson, 

2019; Wynes & Nicholas, 2017). In tourism and hotel dimension, PEBs of guests 

means to change guests' behaviors to do the least harm to the environment (Landon 

et al., 2018; Trang, Lee, & Han, 2019). For example, Orsato (2009) explained PEBs 

were that choosing eco-friendly transportation, rejecting the disposing goods, or 

joining in the low carbon and green travels. Further, Namkung and Jang (2017) 

presented three dimensions of PEBs, that is, guests' willingness to protect the 

destination environment, awareness of reducing the pollution, and intention to do the 

low carbon consumption. 

Based on the past researches, many factors would have some influence, positive or 

negative, on pro-environmental behaviors. They are internal factors such as 

motivation, pro-environmental knowledge, awareness, values, attitudes, emotion, the 

locus of control, environmental responsibilities (Kim & Stepchenkova, 2020; 

Tolppanen & Kang, 2021; Zdravković, 2020), and external factors such as 

institutional, economic, social, and cultural (Li, Zhao, Ma, Shao, & Zhang, 2019). 
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Stren (2000) analyzed the types of environmentally significant behavior. He 

concluded four types of behaviors: environmental activism, non-activist behaviors in 

the public sphere, private-sphere environmentalism, and other environmentally 

significant behaviors. All of them were considered from the internal dimension and 

external dimension. Moreover, Gifford and Nilsson (2014) presented factors of PEBs 

from the perspective of personal and social. They grouped into 18 personal and 

social factors and made a conclusion: generally speaking, a people with a particularly 

personal and social profile would be more likely to be concerned about the low 

carbon and to act on its behalf. 

In recent years, the factor study of PEBs has received considerable coverage in 

tourism and hospitality management. Han (2015) presented attitude, perceived 

behavioral control, and moral obligation were the factors that could influence 

travelers' pro-environmental intentions in a green lodging context. At the same time, 

Han and Yoon (2015) extended the model of Goal-directed Behavior (MGB) by 

environmental awareness, perceived effectiveness, and eco-friendly behavior and 

reputation. The new model proved all factors had positive effect on guests’ 

environmentally friendly buying behavior that promoted satisfactory level. Landon et 

al. (2018) used the value-belief-norm model to study tourists' pro-sustainable 

behaviors. They drawn two conclusions: 1. the consumption of local goods and 

services, and a willingness to sacrifice time and money to choose sustainable options 

could trigger pro-environmental behaviors. 2. altruistic values, beliefs, and personal 

norms could affect the intention of eco-friendly behaviors.  
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2.6.1 Guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior in Low Carbon Hotel 

PEB as a basis for strategic management decision, particularly in the context of 

hotels. In the hotel industry, on the one hand, PEB is a low carbon consumption 

behavior (Han, 2015). Under this behavior, guests appreciate the low carbon service 

(Floričić, 2020; Zdravković, 2020). Moreover, they are willing to buy low carbon 

product and intent to participate in low carbon activity (Sánchez, López-Mosquera, 

& Lera-López, 2016). On the other hand, Han and Hyun (2018) pointed out that 

PEBs were a kind of low carbon requirement of hotel service. Under PEBs’ 

researches, Almomani, Nasseef, Bataine, and Ayoub (2017), Dani et al. (2021), and 

Han et al. (2019) showed that if the hotel provided better low carbon service, it will 

increase the tourist satisfaction and loyalty. Therefore, Warren and Coghlan (2016) 

mentioned that PEB was an essential strategy in low carbon management. Based on 

the requirement of PEBs, hotels can provide adequate services to gain the tourist 

satisfaction as well as tourist adhesion (A. Kim, Kim, & Nguyen, 2021; Su, Swanson, 

Hsu, & Chen, 2017). For example, the DoubleTree hotel in Penang, which belongs to 

Hilton, is a famous green chain hotel. Under the requirement of tourist' PEBs, the 

low carbon service of DoubleTree hotel come from the environmental, facilities, and 

products. In fact, the Green park views were added to the public areas of the hotel. 

Besides, the hotel adopts energy-saving facilities and uses fans to replace air 

conditioners in the lobby and restaurant. Further, for the product, DoubleTree 

advocates using recycled paper and environmental materials. In that case, although 

the price of the DoubleTree hotel is higher than others, guests also would like to visit 

DoubleTree and speak highly of its service. 

In previous studies of low carbon hotel, PEB, as a mediator in low carbon 

consumption, promotes the green brand building of hotels (Hays & Ozretic-Došen, 
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2014). The environmental threat of global warming can stimulate guests' awareness 

of low carbon. In addition, under the circumstance of publicity of eco-friendly by 

media and low carbon services of hotels, guests are willing to consume or pay extra 

for green products to support environmental protection from the perspective of food 

safety and living environment safety (Welsch & Kühling, 2009). These 

pro-environmental behaviors are conducive to reputation and brand building of hotel 

(Yadav, Dokania, & Pathak, 2016). According to studies of Ertz, Karakas, and 

Sarigöllü (2016), Kiatkawsin and Han (2017), and Trang et al. (2019), scholars 

would like to do the factor study and intention study of PEB. These factors can 

improve the intention of guests' eco-friendly behaviors, and subsequently encourage 

the guests to adopt the environmental behaviors in hotels (Han & Hyun, 2018; 

Landon et al., 2018). 

According to Dumitru et al. (2016) and Esfandiar, Pearce, and Dowling (2019), the 

factor study of PEB comes from two parts: the private sphere (individual dimension) 

and the public sphere (social dimension). As people are complex beings, so different 

guests may have different concern to respond to environmental problems (Gifford & 

Nilsson, 2014). These responses are on the basis of their knowledge and personality.  

There is a consensus that knowledge is a pivotal point to predict behavior 

(Comendador, Rabago, & Tanguilig, 2016), as well as in hospitality management. 

The past low carbon hotel surveys of Suki (2016) showed that guests, who were 

likely to knowingly be concerned about the environment-friendly or act in 

pro-environmental ways if one knew something about its problem or potential 

threatens. In that case, Suki and Suki (2015) took a study in Malaysia and found that 

guests with environmental knowledge are aware that staying in a low carbon hotel is 
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costly, but they are willing to pay more for environmentally friendly products and 

services. Moreover, a Chinese low carbon consumption survey also showed that 

citizens with high environmental knowledge about what renewable energy is, where 

garbage goes, and what causes climate change, they prefer to do environmental 

activity. As Ding et al. (2018) said, the higher level of knowledge of environmental 

protection the person had, the more informed pro-environmental choices they made. 

Besides that, in the previous works, on the one hand, Gifford and Nilsson (2014) 

discussed on personality of PEBs from the degree to feel a personal relationship with 

the environment. Guests who are greater perceived inclusion of eco-friendly in the 

self-have more engagement in PEBs (Wei, Chen, & Long, 2017; Yeh, 2021). At first, 

Costa and McCrae (1992) mentioned the Big Five personality factors: openness, 

agreeableness, conscientiousness, extraversion, and emotional stability. Later, in a 

wide-ranging set of researches of PEBs, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and 

extraversion were strongly associated with PEB' engagement. For example, Kvasova 

(2015) conducted 227 foreign guests in Cyprus and pointed agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, and extraversion were positively linked to PEB. In China, Wei et 

al. (2017) based on 890 samples with statistical analysis method, the study aimed to 

explore the influence mechanism that ecological personality has a positive influence 

on low carbon environmental behavior. Research departed ecological personality into 

the five-dimensional concept: eco-intelligence, eco-agreeableness, eco-openness, 

eco-extraversion, and eco-consciousness. Then concluded that ecological personality 

showed positive features on the whole.  

On the other hand, human beings are heavily influenced by their daily environment 

(Day, 2017). At this instance, the low carbon environment would also affect the 
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guests (McLachlan, James, & Hampson, 2018; Wallace, Irvine, Wright, & Fleming, 

2017). These factors could be common types, such as norms and social class (Huang, 

2016; Lu, Liu, Chen, Long, & Yue, 2017; Tam & Chan, 2017). 

If people believe that doing eco-friendly things is the standard and right behavior, he 

or she would be likely to do PEBs. This explanation is the norm activation theory 

(NAT) (Schwartz, 1977). Harland, Staats, and Wilke (2007) stated that personal 

norm and situational activator (awareness of the need and situational responsibility) 

could predict PEBs. Han et al. (2019), Han and Hyun (2017), and He and Zhan (2018) 

have confirmed the importance of personal norm, which means one's feelings of 

acting under moral obligation. For example, travelers reject to waste food when they 

are in restaurants. Guests prefer to reuse towels for energy-saving when they stay in 

hotels (Doran & Larsen, 2016; Han & Hyun, 2018). However, besides the personal 

norm, Han and Hwang (2016), Liu, Sheng, Mundorf, Redding, and Ye (2017), and 

Shin, Im, Jung, and Severt (2018) pointed out the subjective norm also the 

determinant of PEBs. The Subjective norms represent a behavior to perform or not to 

perform people's action; this action is affected by opinions of their close or maintains 

influence people. For instance, parents could create norms in young children to 

recycle and reuse energy. The government could guide tourists to join in green 

transportation (Han, Meng, & Kim, 2017; Kaushik, Agrawal, & Rahman, 2015; 

Seow, Choong, Moorthy, & Chan, 2017). 

Moreover, the other social factor of PEB is social class. Individuals with distinct 

socioeconomic backgrounds have a different environmental concern in their 

pro-environmental actions (Eom, Kim, & Sherman, 2018). According to Eom et al. 

(2018), they found that people with high social class would like to know more about 
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climate change, and they had a high passion for engaging in PEBs, while the people 

with low social class, they tend to ignore these environmental problems and had less 

willingness to do PEBs. This situation also appears among the countries. Countries 

with rapid economic development are more attentive to do PEBs than emerging 

countries (Xu & Binyet, 2017). It is reasonable to assume that the riches prefer to 

focus on solving environmental problems while others paying attention to their 

economic growth. At least two main explanations for this may be entertained. First 

of all, high social class means increased revenue, its increase will also gain their 

demand and requirements for a better environment, and then they may increase 

investment to improve the environment (Kennedy & Givens, 2019). The second 

explanation, advanced by Mostafa (2013), is that people with increasing wealth and 

welfare would have a change from materialist to post-materialist values. In other 

words, people do not need to spend too much time to achieve their basic material 

needs anymore, a shift occurs from material values to values that are more strongly 

associated with self-satisfaction and well-being (Inglehart, 2018). For instance, 

guests with a high social class will consider more about their health. In that case, 

they would like to choose green products and green living places even if they charge 

extra money (Gifford & Nilsson, 2014). Besides, surveys of Ottman (2011) and Xu 

and Li (2016) showed that guests stayed in high star hotels, the low carbon hotels' 

satisfaction was higher than others, as well as the guests' loyalty.  

As mentioned before, factors can promote guests' intention to do the actual PEBs, so 

the intention study of PEBs also attracts researchers' attention. In the existing 

intention analysis of PEB, scholars such as Casaló and Escario (2018), Sánchez et al. 

(2016), and Whitburn, Linklater, and Milfont (2019), who highlighted 

pro-environmental awareness and willingness. On the one hand, pro-environmental 
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management of business managers and environmental policy-makers cannot make 

guests do the actual PEBs directly. However, they can be in a position to impact 

perceptions and awareness of guests (Ertz et al., 2016). Steinhorst and Matthies 

(2016) found that private-sphere behavior could increase the public sphere's 

disposition for further PEBs. It highlighted the individual's awareness had a 

significant position in eco-friendly behaviors. What is more, in Rezapouraghdam, 

Alipour, and Darvishmotevali (2018) study of the values framework of workplace 

spirituality, they stated environmental awareness could promote the organizational 

citizenship behavior for the environment. Furthermore, in the intention research of 

PEBs, Bamberg and Möser (2007) concluded the predictor of pro-environmental 

behavioral intention. Besides that, they mentioned that awareness was an essential 

determinant of guests' pro-environmental intention. 

On the other hand, more and more guests are willing to choose low carbon hotels 

based on their pro-environmental awareness (Teng et al., 2018). For example, in the 

Fukey and Issac (2014) 's low carbon hotel study, they put forward a hypothesis, if 

guests have a high conceptual recognition of sustainability, they would like to visit or 

revisit low carbon hotel by appreciating its low carbon and eco-friendly value. 

Tsagarakis et al. (2011) took face-to-face interviews of 2308 tourists in the 

international airports of Crete and Greece. The survey showed that 86% of 

respondents would choose a hotel with energy-saving devices, 87% were willing to 

choose to have a hotel of renewable energy. The author also found that high energy 

consciousness states of guests preferred to choose such hotels.  

Additionally, from the perspective of price, guests with high pro-environmental 

awareness would like to pay extra for the low carbon rooms or low carbon hotels 
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(Harms & Linton, 2016). For instance, Sánchez-Ollero et al. (2014) took 232 

three-star, four-star hotels, and five-star hotels in southern Spain as samples to study 

the impact of environmental protection measures on room prices. The research 

results showed that if the hotel implemented environmental protection measures, 

room prices would increase, and some hotel customers still were willing to pay the 

increased prices. Moreover, Kostakis and Sardianou (2012) used a regression model 

to analyze the influencing factors of customer consumption, in which population, 

economy, environmental awareness, and information dissemination were all its 

factors. The empirical research results showed that middle-aged people were more 

willing to pay extra for renewable energy, men were more willing to pay than 

women, people with environmentally conscious were more willing to pay than others, 

and marital status and education level have little influence on the willingness to pay.  

2.6.2 Measurement of Guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior 

The primary measurement of PEB is tourist pro-environmental intention (Han & 

Yoon, 2015; Whitburn et al., 2019). The measurement of intention comes from two 

items: pro-environmental awareness and the pro-environmental attribute (Kang et al., 

2012; Trang et al., 2019). The pro-environmental awareness (energy efficiency, 

recycling policy, water efficiency, and green characteristics) develop the 

pro-environmental attribute of guests, then to improve the guests' pro-environmental 

intention to consume the green products and participate to the low carbon activities. 

Besides, the pro-environmental attribute plays an essential role in the study of guests' 

pro-environmental intention. In the low carbon consumption, based on the healthy 

consideration, people believe more on green products, and they have more 

willingness to choose the green consumption (Dalton et al., 2008; Han & Yoon, 

2015). Further, in the research of pro-environmental behaviors, the 
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pro-environmental attribute plays a mediating role (Liu et al., 2014). Generally, 

contextual factors (perceived busyness, perceived wealth, and perceived power) will 

influence the pro-environmental attribute. If guests pay more attention to the 

importance of environmental protection, they will have more PEBs. Moreover, under 

a reasonable duration and cost, guests with high pro-environmental attribute would 

have more PEBs (Ertz et al., 2016).  

Additionally, the pro-environmental value plays another role of measurement on 

PEB. Based on the value-belief-norm model (VBN model), value shapes the belief of 

the relationship between humans and the environment. Belief also named the 

environmental worldview (Landon et al., 2018). Based on this view, people use the 

social norm and the personal norm to manage their behaviors, as well as their PEBs 

(Peattie, 2010). Han, McCabe, Wang, and Chong (2018) presented that the green 

value significant give indirect influenced on the social norm, and the social norm had 

the most significant impact on eco-friendly practices. Landon et al. (2018) from the 

perspective of the personal norm, they investigated 623 American PEB. In their 

study, they found the personal norm mediating affect the low carbon value and PEB. 

In other words, PEBs which reflect in three dimensions of value (biospheric values, 

altruistic values, egoistic values), related to behaviors that reduce environmental 

pollutions, the low carbon consumption of local products and services, and a 

willingness to sacrifice time and money to choose sustainable options. Therefore, the 

environmental worldview is an essential measurement of PEB (Ertz et al., 2016; 

Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010; Wu, 2018). 

In that case, the measurement of PEB comes from the environmental awareness of 

reducing pollution and the intention of low carbon consumption (Gabarda-Mallorquí, 
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Fraguell, & Ribas, 2018). Accordingly, PEB can be divided into two dimensions: 

environmental awareness and low carbon consumption. On the one hand, for 

environmental awareness, it means that guests are willing to do environmental 

behaviors (Namkung & Jang, 2017). What is worth mentioning, these behaviors are 

based on the low carbon services of hotels (Mak & Chang, 2019). Specifically, green 

hotels provide recyclable bins, and it makes it easier for the guests to classify the 

garbage (Hsiao et al., 2014). Besides that, employees of the hotel provide one towel 

for each guest, and guests are willing to reuse the towel (Budovska, Torres Delgado, 

& Øgaard, 2020; Scheibehenne, Jamil, & Wagenmakers, 2016). Most of the hotels 

encourage guests not to use disposable supply, and they may reject to use disposable 

supply later (Shin et al., 2018). On the other hand, guests who have a high awareness 

of eco-friendly would like to contribute to low carbon consumption (Paul, Modi, & 

Patel, 2016). As mentioned before, although the price of a green hotel is higher than 

others, guests are willing to pay for extra money, similarly to low carbon product 

(Miao & Wei, 2016). Additionally, guests appreciate to join in low carbon activities 

of hotels and spread low carbon information to their families and friends (Kristanti & 

Jokom, 2017). These all belong to PEB. 

2.7 Review of Related Concepts 

This section discusses the relevant concepts in our study. We include eco-friendly 

hotel guests to support our study of the business performance of a hotel. Considering 

the importance of low carbon behavior, we simultaneously present other related 

notions of customer satisfaction and loyalty, and corporate performance indicators 

and evaluation, which explain how hotels adopt low carbon behaviors as a "selling 

point" to increase profit and customer loyalty. Each notion is subsequently detailed.  
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2.7.1 Eco-friendly Hotel Guest 

In the study of individual purchasing behavior, scholars have verified the influence 

of corporate culture, product quality, service attributes, and other factors on 

purchasing intention (Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Fukey & Issac, 2014; Han & Back, 

2008; Whitburn et al., 2019). Researchers analyzed consumer perception of company 

brand culture, product quality, and service attributes (Han et al., 2009; Landon et al., 

2018). Overall purchase intention was defined as a combination of impressions, 

awareness, and beliefs. In recent years, an increasing number of hotels have adopted 

sustainable low carbon management, implemented low carbon technologies, 

innovated green products, promulgated low carbon culture, improved low carbon 

services, and enhanced their green image. Guests have recognized the importance of 

participating in low carbon activities and supporting environmentally-friendly 

lifestyles (Ertz et al., 2016; Laroche, Bergeron, & Barbaro-Forleo, 2001). It has been 

found that many hotel guests value hotels that offer innovative technologies and 

showcase green culture through various low carbon projects (Chen, 2015). Previous 

studies have also focused on the attitudes of consumers (Han & Yoon, 2015), the 

willingness to purchase low carbon products (Teng et al., 2018), and the motivation 

and decision-making informing green product purchases (Fukey & Issac, 2014; 

Gifford & Nilsson, 2014). It was also found that low carbon hotel facilities and low 

carbon publicity affect customer perceptions of green hotel image and experience 

satisfaction. As the profit provider for the hotel, attempting to classify and clarify the 

role of guests’ pro-environmental behavior (PEB) in evaluating a hotel’s 

comprehensive performance is significant.  
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2.7.2 Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty in Hotel Industry 

Research into customer service satisfaction in management has found that higher 

customer satisfaction will eventually enhance customer loyalty and word-of-mouth 

endorsement (Guo, Xiao, & Tang, 2009; Lai, Griffin, & Babin, 2009; Yoo, Huang, & 

Kwon, 2015). In the fiercely competitive product market, enterprises must attract and 

retain customers through differentiation strategies. Studies into enterprise 

differentiation strategy have found that product individuation can effectively meet 

customer needs and improve customer satisfaction (Beatty et al., 2016; Tam & Ho, 

2005). A study by S. M. Lee, Lee, and Kang (2012) indicated that hospitals 

improved customer satisfaction through efficient management, employee 

engagement, and service quality. They also found that this efficient management 

system enhanced staff competence and the quality of service in healthcare facilities. 

As a result, the customer would continue or increase their scope of business with the 

corporation and recommend it to other potential customers. Bowen and McCain 

(2015) and Lee (2013) suggested that customer satisfaction was related to loyalty, 

which in turn was related to corporate performance. In short, satisfied customers 

were more likely to return, and repeat customers were more likely to buy other items. 

Customers who were satisfied with their additional purchases were more likely to 

become brand loyalists who would increase the business performance of enterprises.  

However, a satisfied hotel guest is not equivalent to a loyalty customer due to the 

special characteristics of the hotel industry (Liat, Mansori, & Huei, 2014), which is 

also known as the service sector (Shamim, Cang, Yu, & Li, 2017). The hospitality 

industry consists of many entities, including restaurants, hotels, and amusement 

parks, which require the integration of various resources, such as facility 

maintenance, operations management, marketing, and human resources (Kim, Bai, 
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Kim, & Chon, 2018; Ottenbacher, Harrington, & Parsa, 2009). Thus, the hotel 

industry also includes accounting, computer services, restaurants, and tourism. A 

qualified hotel industry employee must possess a wide range of skills and expertise 

to achieve the management objectives of guest satisfaction and their understanding 

of a product and willingness to purchase it, to ensure high-quality service and 

efficient profitability (Rasheed, Okumus, Weng, Hameed, & Nawaz, 2020). 

Additionally, the profitability of the multi-billion dollar hotel industry largely 

depends on the availability of leisure time and disposable income (Dogru, McGinley, 

& Kim, 2020). A notable characteristic of the hotel industry is that it is perishable, 

meaning the service time is restricted to the guests' stay and often brief. The factor of 

immateriality means that the customer's experience is invisible. Thus, unless the 

customer has an unparalleled positive impression, they could be satisfied with the 

hotel’s services but not necessarily become a loyalty customer (Shramenko, 

Muzylyov, & Shramenko, 2020).  

2.7.3 Hotel Operational Performance 

Facing fierce industry competition from chain hotels, many hotels, especially luxury 

establishments, take brand actions to gain competitive advantages and improve their 

competitiveness in the market. Actions include improving hotel management systems 

and innovating low carbon management to increase productivity (Golembski, 2007). 

Nair and Choudhary (2018) found that the main key indicators of hotel performance 

evaluation were inventory management, capacity forecasting, price management, and 

capacity outsourcing. Revenue from hotel service sales was another key indicator of 

hotel performance and mainly included room and product sales. These indicators 

could affect the future profitability of the hotel in the market (Gołembski & 

Majewska, 2012). They could also be utilized in the performance evaluation of 
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small-and-medium-sized homestays (Guttentag & Smith, 2017). The influence of 

reputation as a non-direct business performance indicator has also been discussed in 

the hospitality industry. Additionally, María Rosario González-Rodríguez, 

Martín-Samper, Köseoglu, and Okumus (2019) argued that goodwill could positively 

influence the social responsibility of hotels. Hotel performance measurement 

provides behavioral and result benefits for managers, and can also assist the overall 

management and establishment decision-making processes, and communicate the 

success of innovation strategies. Such information places the government, hotel, and 

tourism industries in a better position to locate new sources of economic growth. 

Based on social responsibility, the innovative low carbon management of hotels 

helps enterprises to increase their operational performance and improve their green 

image, enhancing the competitiveness of hotels. In the future, such hotels will be the 

change-makers in the new tourism business ecosystem. The above theoretical 

findings suggest that those responsible for strategic planning must tailor 

sustainability solutions for the hospitality and tourism industry to further enhance the 

competitiveness of the industry (Sainaghi et al., 2017). 

2.8 Hypothesis Development 

2.8.1 Low Carbon Behavior 

In this study, the independent variable is low carbon behavior in the luxury hotel 

industry in Guangzhou, China. For the classification of low carbon behavior, 

researchers have different views. For example, Scott et al. (2010) classified low 

carbon behavior into three dimensions: low carbon decision behavior, low carbon 

management behavior, and low carbon implementation behavior. Low carbon 

decision behavior refers to the direction, plan, goal, and other significant behaviors 

made by leaders in low carbon enterprises. Low carbon management behaviors 
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include rules and regulations, employees' low carbon education and training, energy 

management, and so on. Low carbon implementation behavior refers to the low 

carbon rules implementation, the self-discipline control, and the energy saving 

behaviors of employees. Zhang (2015) based on the perspective of low carbon 

operation, found that low carbon behaviors of hotels included the technological 

transformation behavior, energy conservation behavior, low carbon marketing 

behavior, communication behavior, and low carbon management behavior. Han 

(2016) analyzed the employees' low carbon service behaviors and pointed out 

general behaviors and positive behaviors. Teng et al. (2018) stated the consumers' 

low carbon consumption behaviors included general behaviors and positive 

behaviors, as well as Wang and Huang (2013) and Wang et al. (2018). 

Based on the past studies, this research of hotels' low carbon behavior will be divided 

into general low carbon behavior and positive low carbon behavior. On the one hand, 

the general low carbon behavior refers to the short-term hotel environmental 

protection behavior, which is daily used to make energy saving and low carbon 

reduction by hotels (Aziz, Ukkusuri, & Romero, 2015; Feder & Weißenberger, 2019). 

For example, garbage classification, disposable supply reduction, recyclable bins, 

and so on (Hsiao et al., 2014; Kasim, 2004; Mak & Chang, 2019). On the other hand, 

the positive low carbon behavior means the management measures taken to reduce 

carbon emissions and low carbon consumption incentives, which is a long-term 

behavior (Kuo, Tseng, Lin, Wang, & Lee, 2018). For instance, low carbon training, 

low carbon communication, low carbon investment, low carbon consumption and so 

on (Cop et al., 2020; Fauziah, Noralisa, Ahmad, & Mohamad, 2017; Lee & Cheng, 

2018). 
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2.8.2 Business Performance 

As described in the literature review, the researches of hotel business performance 

are mainly about performance management. Xie, So, and Wang (2017) associated 

management responses to financial efficiency and found management responses of 

hotels could positively affect their business performance. Moreover, Pereira-Moliner 

et al. (2015) studied the business performance of hotels in Spain. Their conclusion 

showed that high environmental management could increase hotels' competitive 

advantage, that was good for their business performance. 

There are many classifications in performance management studies. Leonidou et al. 

(2013) divided business performance to financial profitability and market 

profitability. Han (2016) made the classification of business performance, she 

presented two indicators: direct performance and indirect performance. Bangchokdee 

and Mia (2016) also did the performance analysis on direct dimension and indirect 

dimension. Zhao (2015) explained that direct performance was a short-term profit 

such as avenues and costs, while indirect performance was the profit that is not 

quantify by numbers such as service quality, satisfaction, and competitiveness. 

Pnevmatikoudi and Stavrinoudis (2016) followed this classification in their study. 

They classified business performance into financial/economic indicators (financial 

statement analysis literature) and non-financial/economic indicators (hotel 

performance related literature). 

As a result, this study aims at discussing business performance from direct 

performance and indirect performance. The direct performance can be reflected in a 

short time and is directly related to the profitability of the enterprise (sales income, 

profit growth, operational costs, occupancy rate). The indirect performance can only 
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be reflected over a long time and is related to customer maintenance and brand value 

improvement (guests’ satisfaction, guests’ royalty, hotels' reputation) (Leonidou et 

al., 2017; Yusof et al., 2017). 

2.8.3 Low Carbon Behavior and Business Performance 

In the past studies of low carbon behavior and business performance, scholars show 

that the relationship between them is a positive correlation, negative correlation, and 

non-correlation. Molina-Azorín, Claver-Cortés, Pereira-Moliner, and Tarí (2009) had 

reviewed the relationship between environmental behaviors and business 

performance. They concluded that the results were mixed, while the positive 

influence been obtained were predominant.  

Since then, researchers began to focus on the studies on hotel environmental 

behavior and hotel performance from different perspectives. Most studies show that 

there is correlation with hotel environmental behavior and hotel performance. For 

example, Schaltegger, Burritt, and Petersen (2017) had the same view that 

developing environmental management could increase financial performance. 

However, Wurzel, Zito, and Jordan (2019) pointed out mixes (smart and 

not-so-smart) environmental policy instruments could increase the business 

performance of hotels. Chen et al. (2015) discussed the business performance from 

the quality of the environmental product, employee' environmental involvement, and 

they also mentioned that environmental commitment moderated the connection 

between market orientation and environmental strategy. Leonidou et al. (2017) found 

that the green business strategy was the internal driver force of the business 

performance.  
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Leonidou et al. (2013) mentioned physical resource (behavior), financial resource 

(behavior), and experiential resource (behavior) are the resource of environmental 

strategy. Xiong & Feng (2014) mentioned a new perspective of low carbon behavior 

– environmental management. So they divided low carbon behavior into basic 

environmental management behavior and advanced environmental management 

behavior. Zhao (2015) went on the classification of low carbon behavior, he 

classified the low carbon behavior to common behavior and positive behavior. Han 

(2016) presented that energy-saving behavior and reduction behavior as the general 

behavior, while green consumption behavior and positive behavior as the positive 

behavior. As mentioned before, business performance needs to consider both 

financial performance and non-financial performance. Leonidou et al. (2013) and 

Leonidou et al. (2017) talked about the influence of environmental strategy on 

financial performance and market performance. The financial performance is the 

direct performance of financial statements, while the marketing performance is the 

indirect performance of non-financial items.  

Thus, in this context, the low carbon behavior is divided into general low carbon 

behavior and positive low carbon behavior. Business performance considers direct 

business performance component and indirect business performance component. So, 

these considerations suggest the following hypotheses: 

H1: General low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business 

performance. 

H2: Positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business 

performance. 
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H3: General low carbon behavior has a positive effect on indirect business 

performance. 

H4: Positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on indirect business 

performance. 

2.8.4 Guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior (PEB) 

As mentioned before, PEB is an essential strategy in low carbon management in the 

context of a hotel (Fraj et al., 2015). That means, as a commercialization of low 

carbon behavior, low carbon services of hotels would impact PEB (Tan, Abd Aziz, & 

Ngah, 2020). Moreover, the design of low carbon services would also consider the 

requirement of PEB (Han, Hsu, Lee, & Sheu, 2011; Han & Hyun, 2018; Hou & Wu, 

2021). The successful low carbon management not only by solving the carbon 

emission issue but to satisfy the guest for the service rendered or understand the hotel 

culture (Bohdanowicz et al., 2011). In that case, low carbon hotels can make 

long-term profitability (Liu et al., 2014). Accordingly, the manager needs to focus on 

PEB (Al-Aomar & Hussain, 2017; Zhan, Tan, Ji, & Tseng, 2018). In other words, it 

is necessary for hotels to know well about guests' demands of PEB, then they can 

provide a suitable service to achieve tourist satisfaction and loyalty (Kim et al., 2021; 

Tan et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2018). Thus, the study of PEB needs to be associated 

with low carbon behavior and business performance. Its primary purpose is to help 

hotels to improve their service quality (low carbon behaviors) then to realize 

business performance (customer satisfaction and loyalty) (Han et al., 2019; Schmitt 

et al., 2018).   

Additionally, the past literature shows that the study of PEB is mainly about factor 

study and intention study. Both inner sphere (motivation, pro-environmental 
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knowledge, awareness, values, attitudes) and external sphere (institutional, economic, 

social, and cultural) which influence PEB.  

Trang et al. (2019) and Yadav and Pathak (2016) had shown that PEB had 

connections with low carbon behavior and business performance (Trang et al., 2019; 

Yadav & Pathak, 2016). Scheibehenne et al. (2016) pointed out that social norms 

could enhance PEB. They mentioned that PEB influenced hotel's services while 

hotels' services could also affect PEBs from the reuse of hotel towel. Besides that, 

Liu et al. (2014) took the perspective of social capital to present the PEBs. In their 

study, Liu et al. (2014) thought the social capital, which including cognitive and 

structural, as a factor of PEB would help guests to supervise low carbon behavior. 

Further, Tsagarakis et al. (2011) interviewed 2308 guests in the international airports 

of Crete and Greece and found most of them would like to visit and revisit low 

carbon hotels, and their PEBs could impact the customer satisfaction. 

Moreover, scholars also took the research with PEB and room price of hotels. For 

instance, Sánchez et al. (2016) found although environmental protection measures 

would increase the operation cost as well as room prices, some hotel customers who 

had eco-friendly value were willing to pay higher prices. Furthermore, guests like to 

choose low carbon behaviors since they enjoy low carbon services. In that case, it 

will increase the revisit rate of guests. Besides that, they would pay extra for low 

carbon products and rooms (Floričić, 2020). All these behaviors give moderate 

influence on the business performance (Han & Yoon, 2015; Miao & Wei, 2016). 

Considering PEB is the moderate variable in this study, PEB will not make the 

classification. So, the following are the hypotheses: 
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H5: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between general low carbon 

behavior and direct business performance. 

H6: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between positive low carbon 

behavior and direct business performance. 

H7: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between general low carbon 

behavior and indirect business performance. 

H8: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between positive low carbon 

behavior and indirect business performance. 

2.9 Proposed Framework 

The following framework presents along with the proposed hypotheses of the study. 

According to Han (2016), Leonidou et al. (2013), Teng et al. (2018), and Zhao 

(2015), two type of low carbon behavior (general behavior and positive behavior) 

may influence the business performance (direct performance and indirect 

performance) in different ways. The moderating effect of PEB dimension will be 

analyzed based on the literature review and their suitability to the current research. 

Thus, this study aims to form a better understanding of the relationship between low 

carbon behavior and business performance and the moderating impact of PEB. 

Figure 2.1 shows the proposed framework and hypotheses of this thesis.  
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework  

From the explanation in the previous section, the following are the hypotheses that 

are tested throughout the study.  

H1: General low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business 

performance. 

H2: Positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business 

performance. 

H3: General low carbon behavior has a positive effect on indirect business 

performance. 

H4: Positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on indirect business 

performance. 

H5: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between general low carbon 

behavior and direct business performance. 
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H6: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between positive low carbon 

behavior and direct business performance. 

H7: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between general low carbon 

behavior and indirect business performance. 

H8: PEB positively moderates the positive relationship between positive low carbon 

behavior and indirect business performance. 

2.10 Conclusion 

In this literature review, the theoretical underpinnings have been briefly discussed to 

this chapter. Then the current status of low carbon hotel has been analyzed. Besides, 

three variables (business performance, low carbon behavior, and PEB) of low carbon 

hotel were discussed in detail. In the first part, each variable has been defined and 

their current study in low carbon hotel has been presented. In the second part, their 

measurement in the previous work has been stated. Moreover, the related concepts, 

the hypotheses development, and the conceptual framework marks an end of this 

point.  
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CHAPTER THREE  

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Based on the introduction chapter and the literature review chapter, this chapter 

presents the research methodology. This chapter investigates on the relationship 

between three variables which are low carbon behavior of hotels, PEB, and business 

performance. The following sections are divided into five sections. The first section 

describes on the research design. The second section discusses on the sampling 

method. The third section focuses on the research instrument, including 

questionnaire design and the measurement of three variables. The following section 

discusses on the pilot study. Finally, the fifth section elaborates on the techniques of 

data analysis adopted in this study. 

3.2 Research Design 

Research design is the planning process of research activities and is a key link to 

ensure the quality of research. It mainly includes four aspects: presenting research 

hypotheses, selecting research objects, clarifying research variables, and defining 

research variables (Kumar, 2019). Research design discusses "how" to conduct 

research using a particular methodology and provides an assessment process for 

individual research questions (Kothari, 2004). 

Research method types include qualitative methods, quantitative methods, and mixed 

methods (Creswell & Creswell, 2017; Sandelowski, 2000). Creswell (2014) 

highlighted the difference between the three methods, stating that qualitative 

research methods were used to explore the reason for a phenomenon; quantitative 

research methods should be used to explain or find a result of the relationships 
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among variables; the mixed method combined both quantitative and qualitative 

research methods, meaning its function was to explain and explore a research 

problem (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). Creswell and Creswell (2017) also mentioned 

that research design used qualitative and quantitative methods to collect, analyze, 

and report research activities. 

The research design of this study is quantitative, meaning that statistical conclusions 

are obtained to determine actionable insights (Ritchie & Spencer, 2002). Data can 

provide a measured viewpoint for making business decisions (Bryman, 2017). 

Therefore, the quantitative research method is vital for the growth of any business 

organization because any conclusion drawn from data and analysis under the 

quantitative method will be useful for the business (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). 

Additionally, quantitative research is mostly conducted in social sciences using the 

statistical methods detailed above to collect quantitative data from the research 

(Bryman, 2017). In this research method, researchers and statisticians deploy 

mathematical frameworks and theories that pertain to the quantity under question 

(Krippendorff, 2018). 

The purpose of this study is to examine the relationships as well as the influence of 

the three variables . As a result, this study is a correlational and causal type of study. 

The type of correlation provides information on the strength dimension (Clark & 

Creswell, 2008). Mertler and Reinhart (2016) reported that investigators could use 

correlation analysis to measure the degree of association among each variable. 

Causal analysis could then be employed to test if one variable caused another; for 

instance, the effect of (X) on (Y) or if (X) causes any change in (Y) (Preacher & 

Hayes, 2004).  
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3.3 Sampling Method 

Sampling comprises probability and non-probability sampling; both are essential in 

the sampling survey (Kitchenham & Pfleeger, 2002). Probabilistic sampling, known 

as random sampling, requires a sampling method where each unit in the population 

follows a fixed random principle (Robertson & Sibley, 2018). In prIn probability 

sampling, every unit in a population has a known chance to be included in the 

sampling. Moreover, every unit in a population has a known chance to be determined 

by the mechanical process used to select the sample (Churchill, 2004). By contrast, 

Churchill (2004) explained that non-probabilistic sampling referred to a sampling 

method that did not follow the principle of randomness; the population had a zero 

known chance of being selected as a sample. Non-probabilistic sampling prefers to 

take samples according to the researchers’ experience or other conditions. In other 

words, non-probabilistic samples primarily depend on researchers’ experience and 

subjectivity (Moens & Vandepitte, 2005; Peregrine, 2018).  

There are several benefits of using probability sampling, thereby making this 

technique the ideal approach for research. From a statistical perspective, it enables a 

randomization process in obtaining a representative sample (Aaker, Kumar, Day, & 

Lawley, 2005). Moreover, as a sample is used instead of a census, probability 

sampling allows a defined statement parallel to the variation amount presented. At 

the same time, identifying potential biases is possible. However, Azdel (2019) 

mentioned that constraints on using probability samplings, such as the non-existence 

of sampling frames or excess expense, might result in a preference for 

non-probability techniques. In non-probability sampling, some of the population 

subsets have zero chance of being selected. In contrast to probability sampling, 

samples are selected based on specific non-random criteria, such as quota and 
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convenience (Leedy & Ormrod, 2012). Because of the “non-randomness” nature, 

Bhattacherjee (2012) argued that this sampling did not estimate sample errors and 

might be subject to sampling biases. Therefore, information from the sample cannot 

represent the population at large. However, according to Bhattacherjee (2012), a 

non-probability sampling technique, called convenience sampling, enables a limited 

amount of generalizability to the targeted population, including purposive sampling, 

snowball sampling, and quota sampling. Freedman (2000) supports this idea and 

believes that the convenience sampling nomenclature is obvious (resources 

constraints). Still, the sample may not represent any definable population larger than 

the studied target population. 

This research uses the non-probability sampling technique. The sampling includes 

luxury hotels under green ranking in Guangzhou, China, and thus, low carbon 

behaviors, PEB, and business performance can be measured. The population will be 

separated into three groups: four-star hotels, five-star hotels, and luxury resorts. 

Convenience sampling will be used to select each group’s samples, and green luxury 

hotels are the target population. According to Bhattacherjee (2012), it is the nature of 

this technique is that the target population is convenient, readily available, and 

simultaneously significant to the data collected. 

3.3.1 Population and Sample Size  

As mentioned behore, the organizations under this study are the luxury hotels in 

Guangzhou, China. The number of hotels in Guangzhou are vast in industry. The 

total number of star hotels is 11,156, while the number of luxury hotels which are 

under the green ranking in Guangzhou is 626 (Guangdong Hotels Association Report, 

2017). Thus, As mentioned behore, the organizations under this study are the luxury 
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hotels in Guangzhou, China. The number of hotels in Guangzhou are vast in industry. 

The total number of star hotels is 11,156, while the number of luxury hotels which 

are under the green ranking in Guangzhou is 626 (Guangdong Hotels Association 

Report, 2017). Thus, for the population of this size (626 green hotels), as suggested 

by Serekan (2003), the sample of the survey must be 238. The sample size 

determination is based on Krejcie and Morgan (1970) who established a formula to 

determine the accurate sample size as well as many previous researches in the field 

of business and marketing (Finten, Garrido, Agüero, & Jagus, 2017; Mat, Said, 

Bakar, Kori, & Munir, 2016; Munir & Rahman, 2016; Wahab, Hassan, Shahid, & 

Maon, 2016). 

Table 3.1 
The Population from the Krejcie & Morgan Table 

Population Size confidence Degree of Accuracy/Margin of Error 
(0.05) 

600 95% 234 

650 95% 242 

 

Table 3.2 
The Calculate Method of Sample Size 

Step and method Calculate method 
The first step,  
The differ population from the Krejcie & 
Morgan table (Based on 626 hotels) 650 – 600 = 50 Hotels 

The differ population from the Krejcie & 
Morgan table by the rank of 650 and 600 

242 – 234 = 8 Hotels 

The second step,  

The differ of 626 in this study and 600 in the 
Krejcie & Morgan table 626 – 600 = 26 Hotels 

The third step,  
The sample size of 50 hotels 50 Hotel = 8 samples 

The sample size of 26 hotels 26 Hotel = 26 x 8 / 50 = 4.16 
Hotel 
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 sample size 4.16 Hotel ≈ 4 
Hotel 

Therefore, sample size is  234 + 4 = 238 Hotel 

Table 3.2 showed the method of sample size calculation in this thesis. The 

population of this study is 626 green luxury hotels in Guangzhou, China. The 

number of population of 626 hotels is between 650 and 600 hotels, therefore, the 

number of sample size is between 242 and 234 samples in which 238 samples size is 

used in this study. 

However, Salkind and Rainwater (2006) proposed an oversampling of 40-50% to 

compensate for lost questionnaires and uncooperative subjects. The data in this study 

were collected by a questionnaire survey. Therefore, the researcher takes into 

consideration the uncompleted questionnaire rate of 50% and selected 357 hotels. 

3.3.2 Sampling Frame 

According to the DCTG and Guangdong Hotels Association (GHA) (2017), there are 

626 green luxury hotels in Guangzhou. Considering the 50% uncompleted 

questionnaire, the total number of the green luxury hotels in Guangzhou is 357 

organizations, which is further divided into three sub-sectors (four-star, five-star 

hotel, and luxury resort). Thus, this study employs the convenience sampling 

technique, which is the most probable sampling design as the stratification provides 

the researchers more information with a given sample size (Bhattacherjee, 2012). 

According to some scholars' sample classification of hotels (Nassar, 2018; Nuansate, 

2016; Phillips, Zigan, Silva, & Schegg, 2015; Pieri & Santamouris, 2015), and the 

population percentage of each star hotels in Guangzhou, the final percentage of 

four-star and five-star hotel is 75% and 25% respectively. What is worth mentioning, 

there is only four luxury resort in Guangzhou, considering the presentation in the 
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luxury hotel, the sample size includes these four luxury resorts. Table 3.3 shown 

represents the number of the hotel in Guangzhou of each sub-sector. 

Table 3.3 
The Proportionate Sampling of Hotel in Each Sub-Sector 

Hotel 
sub-sectors 

number of 
hotels 

percentage 
of sampling 

Proportionate 
sampling of 

hotel 

Final proportionate 
sampling of hotel 

Four-star 
hotel 467 75% 176 265 

Five-star 
hotel 155 25% 58 88 

Luxury resort 4  4 4 
Total 626 100% 238 357 

Based on Table 3.3, the luxury resort is considered as one sampling, then 75% 

sampling is the four-star hotels (234*75%=176), 25% sampling is the five-star hotels 

(234*25%=58). Considering 50% uncompleted questionnaire, the final proportionate 

sampling of four-star hotel and five-star hotel is 265 (353*75%) and 88 (353*25%) 

respectively. Convenience sampling is conducted by making two groups of four-star 

hotels and five-star hotels, then picking out the names of the four and five-star hotel 

written on pieces of paper, each star hotel in a population has an equal chance of 

inclusion in the sample (Bhattacherjee, 2012). 

3.4 Research Instrument 

3.4.1 Questionnaire Design 

As questionnaires collect research data through a series of questions (Burns, Bush, & 

Sinha, 2014), the questionnaire design must be focused on the research purpose, 

research questions and/or research hypotheses (Kothari, 2004). In this study, the 

questions were designed to measure the effects of the independent variables (hotel 

low carbon behaviors) on the hotel business performances (the dependent variable) 

as moderated by the PEB. 
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Yang, Li, Chen, and Fu (2019) claimed that both internal factors, such as enterprise 

size, enterprise age, enterprise location, and external factors, such as politics, the 

economy, culture, and the environment, affected corporate green behavior. Therefore, 

to mitigate any possibility of omitted variables bias, this study included several items 

related to the internal and external factors. As all researched hotels were in 

Guangzhou, the external factors were the same; therefore, it was only necessary to 

include the internal factors: number of rooms, number of employees, average 

occupancy rate, and green star ranking: as the control variables. 

The final questionnaire had four sections (Section A to D). Section A used average 

and ordinal scales to assess the internal hotel factors: number of rooms, number of 

employees, occupancy rate, energy consumption percentage, green star rating, and 

hotel age: Section B was focused on the general and the positive hotel low carbon 

behaviors, Section C assessed the guests’ PEBs, and Section D assessed the 

perceived direct and indirect business performances. 

Sections A, B, and D were distributed to hotel senior management level. Because the 

variables in these three required knowledge of a wide range of information, the 

respondents needed to have sufficient knowledge of the hotel operations and finances 

as well as the overall hotel management; therefore, the general managers (GM) were 

the ideal respondents. 

Section C (PEBs) also required the GM to be the respondent as the GM had the main 

knowledge of the guests’ PEB efforts. As mention, in 2019, hotels with a green 

ranking were required to report on customers’ PEBs and customer satisfaction by 

DCTG (see Appendix B), which meant that the GMs had knowledge of the survey 
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results and the guests’ true behaviors, thereby making them the most suitable 

respondents for Section C. 

As the survey instruments were adapted from western research (Eremenco, Cella, & 

Arnold, 2005), to ensure content validity, the questionnaire was translated using a 

back-translation procedure. First, the English version was translated into Chinese by 

a faculty member, after which the Chinese version was re-translated into English by 

a different faculty member. To avoid any ambiguities, the question content and 

wording were short, simple, and comprehensible (Krosnick, 2018). 

3.4.2 Variables Scales 

Five-point Likert scales were used as this scale is widely used in social science and 

has been extensively tested (Coelho & Esteves, 2007; Hinkin, 1998). Considering 

that if the respondent’s discrimination is not strong, the five-point Likert scale was 

preferred as seven-point and ten-point Likert scales could lead to a loss of reliability. 

Therefore, questionnaire respondents used a five-point Likert scale to assess low 

carbon hotel behavior, PEB, and hotel business performances. 

3.4.3 Measurement of Variables 

This study focused on the relationships between low carbon behavior, PEB, and 

business performance in the luxury hotel market in Guangzhou, China, with the 

primary respondents being the GM. As mentioned, the questionnaire had four main 

sections. 

3.4.3.1 Section A Measures 

This section measured the luxury hotel operating information over seven items: hotel 

size, employee numbers, average occupancy, energy consumption costs, years of 
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operation, green rating, and hotel name, as shown in Table 3.4 (Chen et al., 2016; Gil 

et al., 2001; Han, 2016; Xiong & Feng, 2014). Next chapter will discuss the profile 

of the sample of this study. 

Table 3.4 
Section A: Luxury Hotel Background 

NO. Items  
1 How many rooms does the hotel have? 

Gil et al., 2001 
  A. Below 300  B. 300–600  C. Above 600 
2 How many employees does the hotel have? 

Gil et al., 2001 
  

A. Below 400  B. 400–599  C. 600–799 

D. 800–999    E. Above 1,000 
3 What is the average hotel occupancy rate? 

Han, 2016 
  A. Below 30%  B. 30%–49%   

C. 50%–69%   D. Above 70% 

4 What percentage of the hotel operating costs are from 

energy consumption? 
Han, 2016 

  
A. Below 5%  B. 5%–9%  C. 10%–19% 

D. 20%–29%  E. Above 30% 
5 What green star rating does the hotel have? 

Xiong & Feng, 
2014   

A. Five green stars   B. Four green stars 

C. Three green stars  D. Other 
6 How many years has the hotel been in operation? Chen et al., 

2016   A. Below 4 years  B. 4–6 years   

C. 7–9 years      D. Above 10 years 

7 Name of the hotel Chen et al., 
2016 

3.4.3.2 Section B Measures 

This section measured the luxury hotels’ current low carbon behavior using sixteen 

items (eight items on the general low carbon behaviors, and eight items on positive 

low carbon behaviors) adapted from Cabral (2020), Han (2016), Lee and Cheng 

(2018), Leonidou et al. (2013), Trang et al. (2019), Xiong and Feng (2014), and Yu 

and Kasim (2020) that were assessed on a 5-point Likert-type scale (from 1=strongly 

disagree to 5 = strongly agree).  
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Table 3.5 
Section B: Low Carbon Luxury Hotel Behaviors 

NO. Items 

General Behavior 

GB1 My hotel classifies garbage. 
Lee & Cheng, 
2018; Trang et 
al., 2019 

GB2 All employees know how to classify garbage. Lee & Cheng, 
2018 

GB3 My hotel has realized waste emissions reductions 
since implementing low carbon management. 

Trang et al., 
2019 

GB4 My hotel uses reusable supplies rather than 
disposable supplies. 

Trang et al., 
2019; Lee & 
Cheng, 2018; 
Yu & Kasim, 
2020 

GB5 My hotel has energy-saving facilities. Lee & Cheng, 
2018 

GB6 My hotel reasonably controls the temperature and air 
conditioning switching times. 

Trang et al., 
2019 

GB7 My hotel has a “one towel plan”. Trang et al., 
2019 

GB8 We encourage guests to reuse linens and towels. 
Lee & Cheng, 
2018; Trang et 
al., 2019 

Positive Behavior 

PB1 My hotel requires and maintains energy-conserving 
equipment and facilities regularly. 

Lee & Cheng, 
2018 

PB2 All employees have had low carbon training. 

Cabral, 2020; 
Lee & Cheng, 
2018; 
Leonidou et 
al., 2013 

PB3 My hotel communicates low carbon and green 
information to other hotels. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013 

PB4 My hotel invites low carbon experts to provide 
suggestions on the low carbon management. 

Xiong & 
Feng, 2014 

PB5 My hotel has low carbon capital. Xiong & 
Feng, 2014 

PB6 Shareholders intend to improve low carbon 
management investments. 

Xiong & 
Feng, 2014 

PB7 We provide green products for customers. 
Han, 2016; 
Leonidou et 
al., 2013    
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Table 3.5 (Continued) 
 

PB8 We provide low carbon consumption guidance and 
incentives to customers. Han, 2016 

3.4.3.3 Section C Measures 

This section measured the extent of the luxury hotels’ current PEBs of guests using 

twelve items on a 5-point Likert-type scale (from 1=strongly disagree to 5 = strongly 

agree) (see Appendix B), with the answers being based on the GM’s knowledge of 

the DCTG survey results.  

Table 3.6 
Section C Luxury Hotel PEB 

NO. Items 

PEB1 According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to use their own toiletries 
rather than disposable supplies. 

PEB2 According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to reuse their linens such 
as bed sheets and towels. 

PEB3 According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to reduce the amount of 
garbage. 

PEB4 According to PEB survey, my guests preferred recycling bins. 

PEB5 According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with the 
energy-saving appliances at the hotel. 

PEB6 
According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with the 
water-saving, electricity-saving, garbage classification, etc. measures 
that have been taken. 

PEB7 According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with the green logo 
products provided by the hotel. 

PEB8 According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to purchase the low 
carbon products at the hotel. 

PEB9 According to PEB survey, my guests thought our low carbon services 
met their needs without reducing hotel service quality. 

PEB10 
According to PEB survey, even though the hotel pricing has risen by 
10% because of the low carbon service, the guests were still willing to 
stay. 

PEB11 According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to tell their families 
and friends about their low carbon service experiences. 

PEB12 According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to receive low carbon 
education at the hotel.  
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3.4.3.4 Section D Measures 

This section measured the extent of the current business performances at the 

surveyed luxury hotels. As hotel performances are generally trade secrets, it was not 

feasible to obtain the data through investigation. Therefore, Han (2016) suggested 

that qualitative variables be adopted to reflect the business performances. Therefore, 

ten objective items (five items for direct business performance and five items for 

indirect business performance) adapted from Leonidou et al. (2013), Leonidou et al. 

(2015), Alananzeh et al. (2017) and Yusof et al. (2017) were used to measure the 

business performance on a 5-point Likert-type scale (from 1=strongly disagree to 5 = 

strongly agree). 

Table 3.7 

Section D: The Business Performance of Luxury Hotels 

NO. Items 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has… 

Direct Performance 

DP1 Increased sales income of the hotel. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013; 
Alananzeh et 
al., 2017 

DP2 Promoted the growth rate of the hotel’s profits. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013; 
Leonidou et 
al., 2015 

DP3 Developed the hotel's new business. Alananzeh et 
al., 2017 

DP4 Reduced the operating costs. Leonidou et 
al., 2015 

DP5 Increased the hotel occupancy rate. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013; 
Alananzeh et 
al., 2017 

Indirect Performance 

IP1 Improved customer satisfaction. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013; 
Yusof et al., 
2017    
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Table 3.7 (Continued) 

IP2 Improved customer loyalty. 

Leonidou et 
al., 2013; 
Yusof et al., 
2017 

IP3 Reduced customer turnover. Alananzeh et 
al., 2017 

IP4 Helped attract new customers. Leonidou et 
al., 2013 

IP5 Improved the social reputation of the hotel. Leonidou et 
al., 2013 

3.5 Pilot Study 

As the first step of the whole research protocol, the pilot study refers to  a 

smaller-sized study before the main study, with the purpose of concentrating on a 

modification of the main study (Thabane et al., 2010). More specifically, in 

large-scale studies, the pilot study often precedes the main trail to analyze its validity 

(In, 2017).  

Sekaran and Bougie (2016) proposed some tips about the sample size: (1) the sample 

sizes large than 30 less than 500 are appropriate for the most of researches. (2) The 

minimum sample size of 30 for each category is necessary. (3) The percentage of the 

sample size is 10%-15%. (4) In Structural Equation Model (SEM) and Hierarchical 

Multiple Regression (HMR), the sample size should be several times (preferably ten 

times or more) as large as the number of variables in the study. In that case, this 

thesis plan to take 54 questionnaires (15%) to take the pilot study, including 37 

four-star hotels, 13 five-star hotels and 4 luxury resort in Guangzhou, China.  

For this study, the questionnaire was shown to academic experts to ensure that the 

validity of contents of the questionnaire are in line with the actual systems, meeting 

the main purpose of the study, which involves two steps. The first step was 

translation. As mentioned above, this research adopted the back-translation 
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procedure. Both the English version and the Chinese version of the questionnaire 

were shown to Prof Dou Huang from Nanning Normal University and Prof Te-fu, Li 

from the Guangdong University of Petrochemical Technology to ensure the content 

validity. The second was the professional vocabulary. Prof Ya-qing Wen and Prof 

Yong Wan from the Guangdong University of Petrochemical Technology advised 

changing “green” to “low carbon” after reading the content of the questionnaire. In 

China, the green implies environmental protection involving preventing the pollution 

of water, air, and land (Zhang & Zhou, 2020). The definition of low carbon would be 

more specific, which means to reduce carbon emission. Thus, low carbon focuses on 

the measurement of carbon emission reduction (Li, 2012). Besides, tourism and hotel 

industries in China do not have low carbon specialized training. Therefore, the low 

carbon training in this study is green training which includes the low carbon content.  

The pilot study involving 54 GMs from 37 four-star hotels, 13 five-star hotels and 4 

luxury resorts in Guangzhou were conducted to improve the reliability and internal 

validity of the questionnaire once the pretesting is finished. The result of the pilot 

study revealed some statements in which the wording needed a further improvement. 

The “communication of low carbon and green information” changed to 

“communication of energy-saving information”. The “low carbon capital” changed 

to the “green capital”. To sum up, the questionnaire employed in this study was 

developed from the past research studies and PEB report by DCTG. It’s noting that 

only minor changes were taken to transform it to the luxury hotel. The research 

variables were measured by 38 items statement interspersed throughout the 

measurement instrument, including low carbon behavior with sixteen (16) items, 

PEB consisting of twelve (12) items and business performance consisting of ten (10) 

items.  
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3.6 Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) 

The structural equation model (SEM) is a widely used comprehensive statistical tool 

that can assist in the verification of hypotheses (Hoyle, 1995) and linear relationship 

(Rigdon, 1998). The SEM can also test hypothetical patterns between a set of 

observed and unobserved variables and distinguish whether these variables are 

directional or non-directional (MacCallum & Austin, 2000).  

The SEM enables researchers to study numerous phenomena occurring in real life. It 

can facilitate the understanding of relevance and provides new concepts to connect 

academic research with practice (Bagozzi & Yi., 2012). As a useful statistical 

method, the SEM is used for measurement and verification and enhances prediction 

(Bagozzi & Yi., 2012).  

In the statistical analysis of the SEM, it is generally necessary to first explore 

whether there is a certain relationship between several independent variables (IV) 

and corresponding dependent variables (DV). In other words, the SEM also works as 

a kind of multiple factor regression analysis. Based on valid and reasonable 

assumptions, the researcher should pay attention to the relationship between one 

dimensional variable and another dimensional variable.  

There are three main differences between the SEM method and general statistical 

tools. First, SEM is a tool that takes into account both flexibility and reliability. It 

can be used for many social and psychological research topics, as well as in the field 

of management. Secondly, the SEM requires a clear set of hypothetical relationships 

for subsequent evaluation and testing of the model, with certain statistical norms. 

Thirdly, the SEM can effectively deal with multi-dimensional discourse relationships, 

both observing and integrating measurement variables, as well as considering 
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potential variables (Suhr, 2006). Once the above conditions are satisfied, the 

parameters are estimated through the various hypotheses obtained by SEM.  

The SEM method is widely promoted and applied in social sciences because it can 

handle relationships between multiple variables and is especially suitable for 

behavioral research (Heene, Hilbert, Draxler, & Ziegler, 2011; MacCallum & Austin, 

2000).  

Scholars researching the tourism industry commonly use the SEM as a verification 

tool. For example, taking the sense of security of Airbnb guests as the research topic 

and introducing the theory of defensive motivation for analysis, the SEM indicated 

that residents with children had significantly different defensive motivations than 

lodgers without children. Thus, "bringing children" was identified as an important 

mediator variable (Suess, Woosnam, & Erul, 2020). Also, González-Torres, 

Rodríguez-Sánchez, and Pelechano-Barahona (2021) employed the SEM for an 

empirical study on the role of relationship management between hotel chains and 

their key tourism supply chain agents to overcome economic disruptions caused by 

epidemic outbreaks. They found that governments, tour operators, and competitors 

were all crucial to overcoming epidemic outbreaks in the tourism supply chain. 

Furthermore, Yeager, Boley, Woosnam, and Green (2020) used the SEM to 

investigate residents’ perceptions of short-term vacation rentals (STVRs) and found 

that residents would not have a greater sense of public ethics for established housing 

regulations during the rental period. Meanwhile, during the short-term vacation 

rental period, visitors can be proud of being recognized by other residents when their 

own morals are consistent with the living standards, thereby increasing their 

willingness to revisit in the future.  
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In line with the research trend of applying the SEM to tourism-related research, this 

research uses the SEM as a statistical analysis tool to meet the goals of this article 

and to satisfy the robustness of verification. Especially in path analysis, the SEM can 

obtain the relationship between independent variables and the relationship between 

dependent variables (Ullman, 1996).  

Using this measurement model is reliable due to the wide recognition of its 

convergence and validity evaluation, coupled with its more rigorous model design 

and testing phase. The SEM can also accurately assess the relationship between 

measured indicators in the evaluation stage (Schumacker & Lomax, 2004).  

In this study, 38 items were tested their reliability and validity through factor 

analysis. Then all measured variable belonging to IVs (low carbon behaviors) and 

DVs (business performance) were tested relationships through path analysis to verify 

the model as Figure 3.1.  

Figure 3.1: Conceptual Framework—Integrating Low Carbon Behavior with 
Business Performance 
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3.7 Hierarchical Multiple Regression (HMR) 

Hierarchical multiple regression (HMR) is mainly used to analyze and summarize 

various types of experimental or non-experimental data. HMR is a highly performing 

method that uses explanatory variables for prediction (Petrocelli, 2003). Baron and 

Kenny (1986) described HMR as a tool that predominantly focuses on whether it can 

effectively draw more specific conclusions after passing the adjustment model test. 

HMR measures the moderating effect of variables to determine their consistency 

with the data analysis results of the research hypothesis.  

The multiple regression hypothesis is the main technique to operate HMR. The input 

order of individual variables is defined in sequence by the research hypotheses, and 

then it is observed whether the results meet effective explanatory properties. If the 

assumptions are not met, the results may be biased (Jeong & Jung, 2016).  

3.7.1. Linearity  

The linear relationship mainly indicates whether there is a certain interactive 

correlation between the independent and the dependent variables. The results of the 

normalized residuals and the performance of the scatter plot should show 

randomness. For this reason, we use scatter plots to determine if there is a linear 

relationship between the two kinds of variables.  

3.7.2. Homoscedasticity  

Observing the scatter plot, the points around the zero point on the horizontal line can 

be satisfied if they can meet the zero point. If so, the variance between the variable 

groups is considered the same or equal.  

3.7.3. Normality of Residuals  

A normal quantile–quantile (Q–Q) plot is commonly used by scholars to observe 
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whether the distribution of variables meets normality; that is, the points in the plot 

remain near the diagonal, showing a certain connected distribution.  

3.7.4. Independence of the error distribution  

Independence can be detected by plotting residuals for the independent variables or 

using Durbin–Watson statistics, which require that the observations between and 

within groups show a certain degree of independence. Durbin–Watson statistics are 

generally employed as judgment indicators, in which the d value without linear 

autocorrelation in the data is between 1.5 and 2.5 (Ho, 2013).  

This study observes the condition or conditions  under which the moderator variable 

affects the dependent variable. At times, the relationship between the dependent 

variable and the predictor variable is completely correlated, making it impossible to 

effectively explore the real conditions behind it. At this time, it is necessary to add 

possible moderating variables (Aldwin, 2007; Baron & Kenny, 1986; Holmbeck, 

1997; Kim, Kaye, & Wright, 2001). Once the adjustment variable is added, it is 

possible to change the relationship between the variables, which helps to determine 

the real cause of the influence (Lindley & Walker, 1993).  

To this end, we carry out the following four steps in this research. In the first step, 

three models are used to consider general behavior (GB) and direct performance 

(DP). Model 1 is a regression model that explores the correlation between the 

independent variable (GB) and the dependent variable (DP); Model 2 adds 

moderating variables (PEB is added on the basis of model 1); Model 3 adds 

interaction terms (product term of GB and PEB) on the basis of model 2.  

The second step is related to positive behavior (PB) and DP, which are the same in 

all three models. Model 4 is a regression model of the independent (PB) and 
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dependent variables (DP); Model 5 expands a moderating variable (PEB) in terms of 

model 4; Model 6 adds an interaction term (the product term of PB and PEB) based 

on model 5.  

The third step analyzes GB and indirect performance (IP) using the same three 

models. Model 7 is a regression model of the independent (GB) and dependent 

variables (IP); Model 8 increases a moderating variable (PEB) on the basis of model 

7; Model 9 expands an interaction term (the product term of GB and PEB) on the 

basis of model 8.  

The fourth step is linked to PB and IP. Model 10 is a regression model of the 

independent (PB) and dependent variables (IP); Model 11 expands the moderator 

(PEB) on the basis of model 10; Model 12 adds an interaction term (the product term 

of PB and PEB) to model 11.  

3.8 Conclusion 

This chapter provides the explanation of research design, sampling method, research 

instruments, and data analysis method. The research is mainly based on exploring the 

correlation between the three variables of PEB, low carbon behavior and overall 

corporate performance. Based on the main assumptions and notion framework 

proposed in Chapter 2, this chapter explains the research methods used in this study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR  

FACTOR TESTING, HYPOTHESES, AND MODERATING 

EFFECT TESTING 

4.1 Introduction  

This study focuses on low carbon practices in the green luxury hotel industry. It has 

three primary objectives: identify the low carbon behavior and business 

performances in green luxury hotels; examine the relationships between each low 

carbon behavior dimension and each business performance dimension; analyze the 

relationships between low carbon behavior (general behavior and positive behavior) 

and business performance (direct performance and indirect performance) under the 

moderating effect of PEB.  

This section discusses the analysis results from the data collected as presented in the 

previous sections. The process of the data collection from the targeted sampled hotel 

was not simple. The researcher completed multiple rounds of research and interviews, 

and respondents answered questionnaires containing numerous items required to 

measure the intended constructs adequately. Additionally, research findings 

containing SEM and HMR analysis were used to test the study hypotheses. This 

section reports the quantitative results and discloses all the statistical analyses to 

interpret and discuss these findings.  

Several analyses were undertaken in conformity with the research questions as 

outlined previously. However, only the predetermined tests are required before 

testing the study model using the Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) for the 

reliability test of each dimension of pilot data and descriptive analysis (mean score) 

of the actual data gathered from the samples. All these analyses were discussed in 
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individual sections. Before explaining the sample composition, it is worth touching 

on the data collection method. According to past experience, this study used 

face-to-face interviews to collect the data. The purpose is to reduce the invalid 

questionnaires and missing data. In addition to conducting a pilot study with 54 

samples during August 2020, a total of 357 luxury hotels in Guangzhou, China, 

satisfied the sampling standard and were initially targeted over five months from 

September to December of 2020. The response rate is based on the targeted 

population number and the actual number of responses obtained during data 

collection. Despite the targeted 357 respondents, excluding invalid questionnaires 

and those unwilling to answer, the survey collected 307 responses with a response 

rate of 86%. Rigorous questionnaire interviews ensured that there was no missing 

data. This study then utilized SPSS 24.0 and AMOS 23.0 for the proposed model 

fitting and statistical analysis. Table 4.1 shows the questionnaire distribution.  

Table 4.1  
Sample Distribution Results  

Targeted sample Total number of 
questionnaires issued 

Effective responses 

Four-star hotel 
Five-star hotel 
Luxury hotel 

265 
88 
4 

228 
75 
4 

Total  357 307 

Having touched on the response rate of the study, the descriptive analysis on sample 

profiles where variables such as rooms, employees, occupancy rate, green star rating, 

energy consumption and operation years were first probed in the next section.  

4.2 Profiles of respondents 

In this chapter, the respondents’ profiles discussion revealed in a simple frequency 

analysis on all variables included in the survey questionnaire. This section will 

introduce the sample characteristics of the interviewed hotels.  
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4.2.1 Rooms 

As mentioned earlier, this study is aimed at low carbon action of luxury hotel’s 

environmental behavior. The number of rooms will inevitably affect its willingness 

to implement. Thus, this is the first question included in survey profile section and 

the findings obtained from the survey can be revealed through the table below.  

Table 4.2 depicts the sample distribution of the number of rooms. Of 307 total 

respondents, 56% (n=172) of surveyed hotel were 300 to 599 rooms. Followed by 

hotel below 300 rooms (25%; n=77) and 19% (n=58) were rooms above 600.  

Table 4.2  
Rooms 

Rooms n % 
Above 600 
300 to 599 
Below 300 

58 
172 
77 

19 
56 
25 

Total 307 100 
 

4.2.2 Employees 

As the significant part of implementing low carbon emissions at hotel operation, 

whether its employee of the front desk or the back office, the number of employees is 

one of the key factors as well.  

The item of employee numbers was also asked in the survey as depicted in Table 4.3. 

Of the samples, 400 to 599 employees made up the majority with a whopping 38% 

(n=117); Next to 600 to 799 employees (29%; n=89). In the third place was the hotel 

with below 400 employees, accounting for 15% (n=46). Hotels hired more than 800 

employees, the number of which was relatively less than the above.  
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Table 4.3  
Employees 

Employees n % 
Above 1000 
800 to 999 
600 to 799 
400 to 599 
Below 400 

15 
40 
89 
117 
46 

5.0 
13.0 
29.0 
38.0 
15.0 

Total 307 100 

4.2.3 Occupancy rate 

Apart from surveyed hotel rooms and employees, the respondents were also asked to 

declare their occupancy rate in the survey. However, since 2020, due to the impact of 

the Covid-19, the hotel occupancy rate is mostly below 50%. In light of this special 

situation, this survey focuses on the data of 2019, as the result presents in Table 4.4. 

The figures in one way or another reflects the findings on their occupancy where 

majority of them were 50%-69% (61.6%; n=189) from the total 307 respondents. 

Next, 20.2% (n=62) were 30%-49% of occupancy rate. As for above 70% and below 

30% were accounted for relatively small proportion.  

Table 4.4  
Occupancy Rate 

Occupancy rate n % 
Above 70% 
50% to 69% 
30% to 49% 
Below 30% 

30 
189 
62 
26 

9.8 
61.6 
20.2 
8.4 

Total 307 100 

4.2.4 Green star rating 

The 307 hotels in the sample are all green star hotels. Five green stars accounted for 

33% (n=101) of the sample. The four green stars hotels meanwhile have the first 

largest number of respondents, accounting for 41% (n=126). Sitting at the bottom of 

the rank is the three green stars with 26% (n=80). All the above figures were not 
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lower than three green stars, revealing that the target samples selected this time have 

reached a high green environmental protection level. The results are presented in 

Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5  
Green Star Rating 

Green star rating n % 
Five stars 
Four stars 
Three stars 

101 
126 
80 

33.0 
41.0 
26.0 

Total 307 100 

4.2.5 Energy consumption 

From Table 4.6, 36% (n=111) of the sample have 10% to 19% energy consumption 

as a percentage of hotel operating costs. The numbers 5% to 9% followed by were 

second rank in this section which accounted for 31% (n=95). It is trailed by 22% 

(n=68) of respondents who indicated that their energy consumption accounted for 

20%-29%, which is somewhat bigger than the number of consumption more than 

30% (7%; n=22) as well as less than 5% (4%; n=11). 

Looking back at the findings on the collected data where 67% of the respondents 

controlled their energy consumption between 5%-19% which is a medium level, 

requiring further energy saving and emission reduction. Moreover, some hotels 

produce relatively high carbon emissions and high energy consumption, under this 

circumstance, energy saving and low carbon optimization work are urgently needed. 

Table 4.6  
Energy Consumption 

Energy consumption n % 
Above 30% 
20% to 29% 
10% to 19% 
5% to 9% 
Below 5% 

22 
68 
111 
95 
11 

7.0 
22.0 
36.0 
31.0 
4.0 
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Total 307 100 

4.2.6 Operation years 

In complementing the other findings especially regarding the other important 

characteristics in this chapter, the researcher had decided to include this question in 

the questionnaire at the end of the sample profile section. The results are tabulated in 

Table 4.7. 

It is somewhat interesting that most respondents had a period of business opening. 

35% (n=107) with 7-9 operation years; 31% (n=95) with 4-6 years and 21% (n=65) 

with more than 10 years, these hotels belonged to growth or maturity rather few 

newly opened hotels. In shortly, it can be explained as having long operating 

experience which also includes low carbon implementation of pro-environmental 

behaviors.  

Table 4.7  
Operation Years 

Operation years n % 
Below 4 years 

4 to 6 years 
7 to 9 years 

Above 10 years 

40 
95 
107 
65 

13.0 
31.0 
35.0 
21.0 

Total 307 100 

4.3 Using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is one of the most popular statistical tools, which 

can handle multiple variables and provide reliable verification of the relationship 

between psychology and behavior (Watkins, 2018). The theoretical basis and 

operation method of EFA is to specifically refine huge data into smaller values to 

assist analysis and locate special phenomena in the data.  It is mainly used to clarify 

the correlation between an interviewee and the variables, which is a relatively 

simplified method for dealing with multivariate problems (Rietveld & Van Hout, 
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2011).  

Generally speaking, in social science research, variables are mostly regarded as not 

significantly representative of individuals, and the degree of difference in scores 

among individuals is observed at most (Tucker & MacCallum, 1997). As the goal of 

EFA is to simplify the values in the original variable data and determine the hidden 

phenomena, it is mainly employed to observe the initial data and explain the 

underlying factors (Habing & Roussos, 2003; Rietveld & Van Hout, 2011). 

Therefore, Field (2000) and Rietveld and Van Hout (2011) mentioned that it was 

easier to obtain clear visual charts from the data after the EFA process, which could 

also facilitate the discovery of more influencing variables in subsequent analysis.  

From the above discussion, EFA clarifications based on the work of Watkins (2018) 

should include suspicious tests, such as instability, linearity, typicality, estimation 

level, handling of missing information, unexpected data, estimation errors, and 

adequacy of the information. This paper will focus on important statistics in EFA to 

determine whether these items are suitable for factor analysis. We use the Kaiser–

Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test to ensure our data is suitable for running EFA, thereby 

determining whether to perform the measurement. Here, our interpretation of the 

statistics is relatively simple: The closer to 1, between 0 and 1, the better. For a 

sample without abnormality, if the KMO value is greater than 0.50, the sampling 

validity value of a single item is set to greater than 0.50, and the entire item value of 

the KMO test is set to 0.60 or more (Field, 2000). In addition, Bartlett's sphere test 

can also be used to compare correlations. Hair, Money, Samouel, and Page (2007) 

found that a small significance level (p < 0.05) showed that factor analysis could be 

related to EFA.  
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In addition to selecting the type of EFA, this section will also determine which 

factors need to be retained. The number of retention factors is similar to the number 

of positive eigenvalues of the correlation matrix. First, all coefficients with 

eigenvalues equal to or greater than 1.0 and factors that account for more than 60% 

of the variance are retained for subsequent principal component analysis. Finally, the 

analyzed scatter plot is reviewed, which retains all factors that are determined before 

the breaking point (Azdel, 2019; Field, 2000; Thompson, 2004).  

The orthogonal rotation axis and inclined rotation axis constitute the two major types 

of rotation axes in principal component analysis (Field, 2000). In order to meet the 

theoretical needs and confirm the potential dimensions of the amount of convenience 

in the research, we measure the coefficient of variance that covers the explanation of 

communality , each variable, and variable loads. 

Overall, a total of five factor analyses are conducted for every section of the 

questionnaire constructs; namely, hotel guests’ pro-environmental behavior (PEB), 

general behavior (GB), positive behavior (PB), direct performance (DP), and indirect 

performance (IP), respectively. All sections are briefly interpreted in the following 

sub-sections. Reliability tests are then carried out using EFA. All the results from the 

EFA and reliability analysis are analyzed using the data sample of 54 respondents 

collected during pilot testing.  

4.4 EFA of Each Variable  

To verify the relevance of each structure of the 54 respondents in the study, this 

article measures 38 items from the questionnaire in the pilot study. From the 

perspective of the concept of each structure, because all factors (PEB, GB, PB, DP, 

IP) are independent or unrelated, factor analysis with a large variance rotation is 
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utilized to extract the factors in this research. The results are shown in Table 4.8. 

According to Table 4.8, the sample in this study is sufficient for factor analysis 

because the KMO measure of the sampling adequacy value of all items is 0.961. The 

correlation matrix is suitable for factor analysis, and the results based on Bartlett's 

test of sphericity (Approximately Chi-Square = 9049.090, p = 0.000 < 0.001) are also 

significant. The level of explanatory information extraction can be expressed by the 

variance explanation rate, and the factor loading coefficient represents the 

relationship between the item and the measurement factor (dimension). After 

excluding unreasonable research items, the common factor variance value is used to 

judge the adequacy.  

The above findings show that the model has good discriminative validity because the 

factor loads are all greater than 0.5. This means that the originally constructed 

dominant variable (item) falls within the expected latent variable factor frame, and 

there is no obvious variable between the two latent variable factors (items). In terms 

of whether the research project information can be extracted effectively, the common 

degree value corresponding to all research projects is higher than 0.4, which proves 

that the effect of extracting research project information is good. There are more than 

two factor loads greater than 0.5 in the same capacity index, and EFA extracts a total 

of five main factors. 

The main factor 1 is composed of 12 indicators (PEB1, PEB2, PEB3, PEB4, PEB5, 

PEB6, PEB7, PEB8, PEB9, PEB10, PEB11, and PEB12), which are named “PEB 

factor”. The main factor 2 consists of a total of eight indicators (GB1, GB2, GB3, 

GB4, GB5, GB6, GB7, and GB8), which are named “GB factor”. The main factor 3 

is formed by a total of eight indicators (PB1, PB2, PB3, PB4, PB5, PB6, PB7, and 
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PB8) and are named “PB factor”. The main factor 4 can be attributed to the “DP 

factor”, which is composed of five indicators (DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4, DP5). Finally, 

the main factor 5 is named “IP factor” and consists of five indicators (IP1, IP2, IP3, 

IP4, and IP5). 

Table 4.8  
Results of Factor Analysis Output for Each Factor 

  Component    

Item 1 2 3 4 5 
Common 

factor 
variance 

 PEB1 0.731     0.673 
 PEB2 0.722     0.675 
 PEB3 0.639     0.632 
 PEB4 0.670     0.689 
 PEB5 0.759     0.721 
 PEB6 0.675     0.590 
 PEB7 0.705     0.670 
 PEB8 0.703     0.639 
 PEB9 0.703     0.671 
 PEB10 0.687     0.670 
 PEB11 0.644     0.633 
 PEB12 0.648     0.623 
 GB1  0.705    0.563 
 GB2  0.766    0.658 
 GB3  0.916    0.899 
 GB4  0.775    0.663 
 GB5  0.789    0.652 
 GB6  0.740    0.592 
 GB7  0.786    0.674 
 GB8  0.770    0.631 
 PB1   0.648   0.584 
 PB2   0.645   0.638 
 PB3   0.814   0.842 
 PB4   0.618   0.583 
 PB5   0.715   0.667 
 PB6   0.724   0.713 
 PB7   0.662   0.709 
 PB8   0.702   0.703 
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 Table 4.8 (Continued) 
 DP1    0.678  0.703 
 DP2    0.656  0.690 
 DP3    0.711  0.742 
 DP4    0.687  0.736 
 DP5    0.612  0.679 
 IP1     0.738 0.674 
 IP2     0.812 0.744 
 IP3     0.813 0.727 
 IP4     0.758 0.688 
 IP5     0.855 0.830 
 Eigenvalues 7.586 5.694 5.492 3.915 3.182  
 Percentage       
 Variance       
 Explained 19.964 14.948 14.453 10.302 8.374  
 Cumulative       
 Variance       
 Interpretation       
 Rate 19.964 34.948 49.402 59.703 68.077  
 KMO and       
 Bartlett’s Test  0.961     
 Bartlett’s       
 Test of Sphericity  9049.09     
 Degrees of Freedom  703     
 p-value  0.000     

  Note. N = 54. p < 0.001 

The results of the EFA analysis indicate that each question item designed in this 

study has certain theoretical significance and value. Therefore, no questionnaire 

design items in the factor loading matrix are deleted, meaning a total of 38 items are 

retained.  

4.5 Descriptive Statistics 

After verifying and discussing the items retained in the EFA, the average score and 

standard deviation of each item in the questionnaire are tested for normality, and the 

descriptive statistics based on the structure of the measurement in this study are 

discussed in the order PEB, GB, PB, DP, and IP. This section first analyzes the 
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respondents’ PEB.  

4.5.1 Normality Test 

When performing statistical analysis (with parentage analysis), certain assumptions 

may be established regarding the date characteristics. A normal distribution is a 

common assumption that is significant in statistics and is often used in the natural 

and social sciences to represent real-valued random variables whose distributions are 

unknown (Casella & Berger, 2001). 

Compared with other sample tests, the visual Q–Q plot can help to distinguish 

differences. The Q–Q plot compares by quantile, which is a score (or percentage) 

lower than a given value; 0.3 (30%) quantile means that 30% of the data is lower 

than this value and 70% of the data is higher than this value. Due to its concise and 

easy-to-understand characteristics, the Q–Q plot can help to determine whether the 

distribution of sample data meets the requirements of common analysis tools (Dhar, 

Chakraborty, & Chaudhuri, 2014; Easton & McCulloch, 1990; Marden, 1998, 2004; 

Velez & Morales, 2015; Wilk & Gnanadesikan, 1968). 

The Q–Q plot is often used to determine whether a dataset comes from a common 

distribution group, as well as dataset location and size, distribution pattern, and tail 

phenomenon.  

The Q–Q plot is used to answer the following questions. First, do two data sets come 

from populations with a common distribution? Second, do two data sets have a 

common location and scale? Third, do two data sets have similar distributional 

shapes? Finally, do two data sets have similar tail behavior?  

Each construct item is verified to test the normality of this study. A Q–Q plot of PEB, 
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GB, PB, DP, and IP is shown in Figure 4.1. According to the results, these data fit 

roughly on a straight line, thereby indicating that the sample has a normal 

distribution.  

Figure 4.1: Normal Q-Q Plot of PEB, GB, PB, DP and IP 

4.5.2 PEB Mean Score 

It is of great significance to note the measurement of PEB in this section based on the 

discussion in the literature review. As mentioned in Chapter Three, the PEB was in 

conformity with DCTG survey results. It is understood that the GMs has ability to 

respond the preferences of its customers fully and accurately through the DCTG 

surveys, especially for those targeted pro-environmental lodgers. For that reason, 

they tend to better understand their customers' environmental preferences and the 

degree of support for low carbon measures by hotels. The average scores and 

standard deviations are listed in the following table 4.9, derived from the data 
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collected in the PEB item, specifically for the data of this study. 

Table 4.9  
PEB Mean Score 

No. Items n Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 
According to PEB survey, my guests 
preferred to use their own toiletries rather 
than disposable supplies 

307 3.394 0.9520 

2 
According to PEB survey, my guests 
preferred to reuse their linens such as bed 
sheets and towels 

307 3.485 0.9747 

3 According to PEB survey, my guests 
preferred to reduce the amount of garbage 307 3.215 0.9250 

4 According to PEB survey, my guests preferred 
recycling bins 307 3.332 0.9245 

5 
According to PEB survey, my guests were 
satisfied with the energy-saving appliances at 
the hotel 

307 3.590 0.9773 

6 

According to PEB survey, my guests were 
satisfied with the water-saving, 
electricity-saving, garbage classification, etc. 
measures that have been taken 

307 3.414 0.9332 

7 
According to PEB survey, my guests were 
satisfied with the green logo products 
provided by the hotel 

307 3.257 0.9474 

8 
According to PEB survey, my guests were 
willing to purchase the low carbon products at 
the hotel 

307 3.414 0.8865 

9 
According to PEB survey, my guests thought 
our low carbon services met their needs 
without reducing hotel service quality 

307 3.482 0.9335 

10 

According to PEB survey, even though the 
hotel pricing has risen by 10% because of the 
low carbon service, the guests were still 
willing to stay 

307 3.407 0.9148 

11 
According to PEB survey, my guests were 
willing to tell their families and friends about 
their low carbon service experiences 

307 3.345 0.9100 

12 
According to PEB survey, my guests were 
willing to receive low carbon education at the 
hotel 

307 3.508 0.8870 
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Table 4.9 shows that almost all of the interviewees' opinions on the hotel's 

energy-saving appliances are focused on the fourth point (agreed) of the scale, and 

the highest score appears in the fifth item (M=3.590; S.D.=0.9773). The second 

highest score is processed by item number twelve (M=3.508; S.D.=0.8870) where 

the respondents deem that customers have a strong willingness to learn about low 

carbon education from the hotel. Next is item two that guest preferred to reuse their 

linens such as bed sheets and towels without having to change it every day (M=3.485; 

S.D.=0.9747). All these figures generally reveal that majority of the respondents 

agreed that low carbon measures can indeed obtain encouragement and support from 

its customers.  

4.5.3 GB Mean Score 

Another important factor in the survey is hotel general low carbon behavior which 

can be observed hotel committed to general work of low carbon behavior. Table 4.10 

shows the results in terms of dimension analysis. 

Table 4.10  
GB Mean Score 

No. Items n Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 My hotel classifies garbage 307 2.984 0.8946 

2 All employees know how to classify garbage 307 2.935 0.8979 

3 
My hotel has realized waste emissions 
reductions since implementing low carbon 
management 

307 3.029 0.8416 

4 My hotel uses reusable supplies rather than 
disposable supplies 307 3.042 0.9011 

5 My hotel has energy-saving facilities 307 3.023 0.9682 

6 My hotel reasonably controls the temperature 
and air conditioning switching times 307 3.000 0.9735 

7 My hotel has a “one towel plan” 307 3.010 0.9128 
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Table  4.10 (Continued)    

8 We encourage guests to reuse linens and towels 307 3.065 0.9847 

On a surface, it can be seen that none of the items is showing a clear-cut level of 

agreement in which all mean scores are concentrated to the third point of the scale 

indicating neither agree nor disagree level of magnitude. However, it is safe to say 

that respondents in this study do not resist implementation of low carbon measures in 

the hotel. The main reason is that corporate policies are mostly from top to bottom, 

which is based on the mentality of the hotel's senior management, that is to say, the 

hotel is willing to cooperate and implement the regulatory requirements on 

environmental protection. However, sometimes the transmission of orders will be 

deteriorated to a certain extent, or it takes time to accumulate experience. It is 

particularly true that the mean score on the second item that asking whether all their 

employees know how to classify garbage is the lowest (M=2.935; S.D.=0.8979). On 

the first item, respondents also realized that although a better garbage classification 

is important, it is not the most critical task in their daily work. (M=2.984; 

S.D.=0.8946). Nevertheless, hotels still generally recognize encouraging guests to 

reuse linens and towels can help them to implement low carbon measures on the item 

eighth (M=3.065; S.D.= 0.9847). 

4.5.4 PB Mean Score 

Although the general understanding and attitude towards low carbon environmental 

protection measures seem to be vague, the hotel's response to the active 

implementation of low-carbon environmental protection measures has been relatively 

positive. Table 4.11 is the survey results on active low carbon environmental 

protection measures.  
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Table 4.11  
PB Mean Score 

No. Items n Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 
My hotel requires and maintains 
energy-conserving equipment and facilities 
regularly 

307 3.371 0.8158 

2 All employees have had green training 307 3.329 0.8280 

3 My hotel communicates energy-saving 
information to other hotels 307 3.508 0.9190 

4 
My hotel invites low carbon experts to 
provide suggestions on the low carbon 
management 

307 3.332 0.9113 

5 My hotel has green capital 307 3.560 0.8775 

6 Shareholders intend to improve low carbon 
management investments 307 3.573 0.9059 

7 We provide green products for customers 307 3.498 0.8494 

8 We provide low carbon consumption 
guidance and incentives to customers 307 3.557 0.9596 

The vast majority of interviewees agreed with this category, and the sixth item got 

the highest average score (M=3.573; S.D.=0.9059) where respondents agreed hotel 

shareholders to invest more low carbon facilities to assistance daily operation work. 

Subsequently, hotels have also formulated corresponding funds in the preparation of 

financial budgets from the result of fifth item (M=3.560; S.D.=0.8775). Hotels are 

therefore investing more heavily in low carbon consumption guidance and incentives 

to customers as the item eighth indicates (M=3.557; S.D.=0.9596). 

4.5.5 DP Mean Score 

As mentioned in Chapter 3, it was not feasible to obtain the data through 

investigation for the season that the hotel performances are generally trade secrets. 

From this point, the analysis from the responses are presented separately in 

accordance with the above-mentioned questionnaires and indicators with the same 
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sequence according to the respondents’ subjective perception of their own business 

data for direct performance during the proceed of low carbon measures 

implementation. In this subsection, the findings of the five direct performance items 

are illustrated in Table 4.12. 

Table 4.12  
DP Mean Score 

No. Items n Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 Increased sales income of the hotel 307 3.805 1.3604 

2 Promoted the growth rate of the hotel’s 
profits 307 3.772 1.3358 

3 Developed the hotel's new business 307 3.612 1.3047 

4 Reduced the operating costs 307 3.860 1.3173 

5 Increased the hotel occupancy rate 307 3.362 1.3512 

In general, the respondent thought that the operating cost of the company has been 

reduced accordingly since low carbon measure has been implemented. (M=3.860; 

S.D.=1.3173). As a result, they reckoned that the sales income has been increased at 

the same time (M=3.805; S.D.=1.3604). Majority of them also found their profit rate 

gained some growth (M=3.772; S.D.=1.3358) as well as more opportunities to 

develop new business (M=3.612; S.D.=1.3047). But it is worth noting that 

respondents’ attitudes towards hotel room occupancy rate are less obvious (M=3.362; 

S.D.=1.3512). 

4.5.6 IP Mean Score 

As same with the above-mentioned, in this sub-section, this study also asked 

respondents’ subjective perception of their own business data for indirect 

performance during the proceed of low carbon measures implementation. In this 

subsection, the findings of the five indirect performance items are illustrated in Table 

4.13. 
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Table 4.13  
IP Mean Score 

No. Items n Mean Standard 
Deviation 

1 Improved customer satisfaction 307 3.915 1.3453 
2 Improved customer loyalty 307 4.094 1.3114 

3 Reduced customer turnover 307 4.055 1.4003 

4 Helped attract new customers 307 4.033 1.3976 

5 Improved the social reputation of the hotel 307 4.124 1.4041 

From the results, it is easy to conclude that majority of the respondents have 

improved hotel’s social reputation, which can be clearly indicated by the mean score 

attained by the fifth item (M=4.124; S.D.=1.4041). Additionally, customer loyalty 

(M=4.094; S.D.= 1.3114), customer turnover (M=4.055; S.D.=1.4003), and customer 

attraction (M=4.033; S.D.=1.3976), as well as gained customer satisfaction 

(M=3.915; S.D.=1.3453) have presented positive feedback in this part. And it’s 

peculiar to proceed low carbon measures at their hotel, indeed getting a certain 

benefit to indirect performance indicators. 

4.6 Hypotheses Testing by SEM  

The SEM, also known as the verification factor model, is a statistical method 

composed of hypothetical models. As its purpose is to explore the correlation 

between observation variables and latent variables, it is mainly composed of two 

combinations of structural and measurement models (Hoyle, 1995; McDonald & Ho, 

2002). The SEM analysis method assigns a specific path coefficient to each 

hypothetical relationship and correlates the variable with other variables to explore 

whether the path is consistent with the method requirements. Unlike general 

statistical methods, traditional statistical methods assume that the results of 

measurement tend to be perfect. The SEM can be used to address this unrealistic 
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shortcoming as it can tolerate the lack of measurement and allow a certain degree of 

error ratio.  

Concepts such as perception or behavior are difficult to directly locate in the research 

process. Therefore, it is necessary to observe variables for deeper exploration 

through the reflection index, also known as the latent variables. For this reason, this 

article largely formulates the measurement model through fitting the overall model, 

which includes Chi-Square test of Goodness of Fit (GOF), Chi-Square/df ratio 

(Relative Chi-Square), Root Mean Square Error Approximation Index (RMSEA), 

Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Normed Fit Index (NFI), Non-normed Fit Index 

(NNFI), and Comparative Fit Index (CFI). This process confirms that the data fits a 

specified model structure.  

In addition to checking the validity of all dimensions and the overall degree of fit 

through 38 observation variables, this section employs the multi-model fitting 

standard established by McDonald and Ho (2002) to confirm and complete the 

degree of fit between the observation data and the hypothetical model. Having more 

standardized residuals approaching zero can be judged as a higher degree of model 

fit. The model fit statistics are briefly explained in the following section.  

4.7 Model Fit Assessment 

As mentioned earlier, SEM can define the observed variable data in a hypothetical 

model. The fitting index will be affected by various factors and methods, such as 

sample size, model complexity, distribution normality, and parameter approximation 

methods (Azdel, 2019; Bryne, 2016; Hair, Bush, & Ortinau, 2006; Lei & Lomax, 

2005; MacCallum & Hong, 1997; Ramayah & Mutahar, 2017). In addition, the 

structure and results of the research are mainly obtained based on the analyzed data, 
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not from the definition of concepts or theories. Therefore, at this stage, the result is 

only based on the data obtained after actual analysis. 

Table 4.14  
Fit Indices of Overall Measurement Model 

Measures Measurement Model Threshold values 

x2 545.222  
df 294  
p-value 0.000  
x2/df 1.854 Less than 3 

GFI 0.874 0.800 and above 
AGFI 0.85 0.800 and above 
CFI 0.956 0.900 and above 
NFI 0.910 0.900 and above 
NNFI 0.952 0.900 and above 
IFI 0.956 0.900 and above 
RMR 0.062 Less than 0.100 
RMSEA 0.053 Less than 0.100 

The x2/df  in this study satisfies the threshold of not greater than 3.00 (1.854); in 

other words, all the fitting indices presented are within the range of the threshold 

(Table 4.14). The other fit indices criteria include goodness of fit index (GFI: 0.874), 

adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI: 0.850), comparative fit index (CFI: 0.956), 

normed-fit index (NFI: 0.910), non-normed fit index (NNFI: 0.952), and incremental 

fit index (IFI: 0.956). According to the research results, the RMSEA shows that the 

value of the entire model (0.053) is lower than the cut-off points of 0.10, which 

satisfies a fairly good fit (Browne & Mels, 1990; McDonald & Ho, 2002; 

Schumacker & Lomax, 2004; Steiger, 1989). The RMSEA value indicates that the 

sufficiency of the observed data enhances the overall fitting performance of our 

evaluation model. Therefore, according to the Bryne (2016) standard, we can 

proceed to the next stage of hypothesis verification, that is, to establish a structural 

model. 
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4.8 Hypotheses Testing Results 

In the previous section, the results indicate that the measurement models in the 

overall structure model all have a direct relationship. In this section, all proposed 

hypotheses are tested using SEM path analysis  by referring to the standardized 

estimation, critical ratio, and p-value steps. 

The internal fitting of the model to verify the validity and rationality of the proposed 

hypothesis can be divided into two parts; one is the degree of internal consistency 

between dimensions, and the other is the degree of internal consistency between each 

sub-indicator and its dimension.  

First, the internal consistency between each sub-indicator and dimension in the 

questionnaire is observed, as illustrated in Table 4.15. The results show the 

measurement relationship between the factor and the scale question. The first item of 

the measurement relationship is the control item. Thus, the critical ratio (CR) value 

or p-value will not be output. An ideal CR greater than 1.0 indicates that the model's 

sub-indicator and dimension are sufficient, while ratios below 1.0 imply poor 

performance. It can be seen from the table that the p-value and the standardized 

factor load (SFL) of the sub-indicator and its dimension are very high (p = 0.000, 

SFL > 0.7). Therefore, the measurement relationship between the observation item 

and the factor is better.  
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Table 4.15 
Internal Consistency of Between Sub-indicator and Dimensions 

X->Y SE C.R. p SFL 

GB1->GB    0.660 
GB2->GB 0.095 11.539 0.000 0.721 
GB3->GB 0.095 14.697 0.000 0.976 
GB4->GB 0.096 12.035 0.000 0.757 
GB5->GB 0.104 12.394 0.000 0.784 
GB6->GB 0.104 11.923 0.000 0.749 
GB7->GB 0.098 12.645 0.000 0.803 
GB8->GB 0.105 12.342 0.000 0.780 
PB1->PB    0.700 
PB2->PB 0.087 12.509 0.000 0.747 
PB3->PB 0.097 15.066 0.000 0.909 
PB4->PB 0.095 12.189 0.000 0.728 
PB5->PB 0.101 12.867 0.000 0.770 
PB6->PB 0.095 13.588 0.000 0.814 
PB7->PB 0.089 13.810 0.000 0.828 
PB8->PB 0.092 13.787 0.000 0.827 
DP1->DP    0.786 
DP2->DP 0.064 14.880 0.000 0.796 
DP3->DP 0.062 15.120 0.000 0.790 
DP4->DP 0.066 14.967 0.000 0.822 
DP5->DP 0.065 15.732 0.000 0.794 
IP1->IP    0.794 
IP2->IP 0.051 16.567 0.000 0.761 
IP3->IP 0.048 18.818 0.000 0.819 
IP4->IP 0.048 17.869 0.000 0.796 
IP5->IP 0.049 17.130 0.000 0.776 

Once the internal consistency between the sub-indicator and dimensions has been 

confirmed, we can begin to verify the hypotheses, as detailed earlier in the 

theoretical and structural model. Table 4.16 shows the verification results of H1 to 

H4.  
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Table 4.16  
Summary of Result for H1-H4 

Hypothesis X->Y SE C.R. Path 
coefficients Results p 

1 GB->DP 0.095 4.995 0.250 Supported *** 
2 PB->DP 0.129 9.787 0.647 Supported *** 
3 GB->IP 0.116 1.850 0.104 Not Supported 0.064 
4 PB->IP 0.139 7.870 0.512 Supported *** 

***p<0.01 

H1 tests if the relationship of GB has a positive effect on DP. The result shows that 

the standardized path coefficient value is 0.250 > 0 when GB affects DP, and this 

path reaches a significant level of 0.01 (C.R. = 4.995, p = 0.000 < 0.01), thus 

indicating that GB has a significant positive impact on DP. Therefore, H1 is 

supported.  

H2 tests if the relationship of PB exerts a positive influence on DP. According to the 

results, when PB affects DP, the standardized path coefficient value is 0.647 > 0, and 

this path exhibits a significant level of 0.01 (C.R. = 9.787, p = 0.000 < 0.01), which 

reveals that PB had a significantly positive impact on DP. Therefore, H2 is 

supported.  

H3 shows whether the relationship of GB has a positive effect on IP. When GB 

affects IP, this path does not show significance (CR = 1.850, p = 0.064 > 0.05), 

demonstrating that GB does not affect IP. Hence, H3 is not supported.  

In addition, H4 represents whether PB has a positive impact on IP. The results 

confirm the positive impact: when PB affects IP, the standardized path coefficient 

value is 0.512 > 0, and the path exhibits a significant level of 0.01 (CR = 7.870, p = 

0.000 < 0.01). Therefore, H4 is supported. 

To summarize, the proposed model (Figure 4.2) shows good fitness and all the 
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hypothesized paths are verified. Based on the above verification results, the overall 

fit of the model represents the data adequately.  

Figure 4.2: Standardized Estimates for Hypothesized SEM Models 

4.9 Moderating Effect Testing by HMR 

It was understood that from the theoretical framework of this research and its 

hypotheses, the model consists of moderating variable. In order to test the adjustment 

effect of H5 to H8 on PEB on the relationship between GB, PB, DP and IP. First of 

all, we must start with the explanation of the definition of the regulated variable.  

HMR is used to test the proposed hypothesis because it allows to assess whether the 

relationship between two variables changes according to the level of some third 

variable, and can facilitate the use of path models or factor analysis models The 
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evaluation makes the interpretation result more comprehensive. The sample data is 

modeled by explaining the sampling covariance between the effect sizes and 

providing a measure of the overall fit of the proposed hypothesis, so this analysis is 

most suitable for the current research. In this phase, this study uses HMR for testing 

moderating effect of H5 to H8. As the Table 4.17 illustrates, it’s clear that the 

characteristics of research variables in this study where GB and PB are independent 

variables. DP and IP are dependent variables; and PEB is moderating variable.  

Table 4.17  
The Characteristics of Research Variables 

Variable 
name 

 Variable type  Data type 

DP  Dependent  Quantitative 
IP  Dependent  Quantitative 
GB  Independent  Quantitative 
PB  Independent  Quantitative 
PEB  Moderator  Quantitative 

According to HMR procedures, the first step was to deal with moderating effect of 

PEB on GB and DP. To test Model 1, the GB as the independent variable, followed 

by DP was entered as the dependence variable. Model 2 expanded the PEB as 

moderator variable is based on model 1. Model 3 increased an interaction term (the 

product term of GB and PEB) is based on model 2. Table 4.18 presents the results of 

HMR. 
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Table 4.18  
The Results of HRM for Model 1 - Model 3 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

  β Std. 
Error t p β Std. 

Error t p β Std. 
Error t p 

Constant 4.044 0.049 83.124 0.000** 4.044 0.044 92.772 0.000** 4.13 0.052 79.333 0.000** 
GB 0.781 0.049 16.028 0.000** 0.32 0.069 4.656 0.000** 0.258 0.071 3.629 0.000** 
PEB      -0.598 0.069 -8.713 0.000** -0.668 0.072 -9.294 0.000** 
GB*PEB           0.112 0.038 2.932 0.004** 
R2 0.457 0.566 0.578 
Adjusted R2 0.455 0.563 0.573 
F 256.907 197.962 138.139 
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 
∆ R2 0.457 0.108 0.012 
∆ F 256.907 75.915 8.598 
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Dependent variable: DP; *p<0.05 **p<0.01; n=307 

For Model 1, it’s obvious that from the above table the independent variable (GB) 

was significant (t = 16.028, p = 0.000 < 0.01), indicating GB had a significant 

influence on DP.  

The moderating effect can be verified the significance of the interaction term in 

model 3. This time choose the latter to analyze the adjustment effect. It could be seen 

from Table 4.18 that the interaction term between GB and PEB was significant (t = 

2.932, p = 0.004 < 0.01), revealing that when GB affects DP, according to the 

analysis in Table 4.19, we can find from the slope diagram in Figure 4.3 that when 

the moderating variable (PEB) was at different levels, the magnitude of the impact 

would be quite different.  

Table 4.19  
Simple Slope Analysis for Model 1 – Model 3 

Moderate variable 
level 

Regression 
coefficients Std. error t p 95% CI 

Average PEB 0.258 0.071 3.629 0.000 0.397 
High PEB 0.369 0.070 5.284 0.000 0.506 
Low PEB 0.146 0.090 1.624 0.105 0.323 
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Figure 4.3: Simple Slope Plot of Model 1- Model 3 

The second step was to verify the moderating effect of PEB on PB and DP. Three 

models were proposed. Model 4 includes PB (IV) and DP (DV). Model 5 added PEB 

(MV) in based on PB and DP, and model 6 increased an interaction term (the product 

of PB and PEB) under model 5. Table 4.20 presented the results of HMR.  
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Table 4.20  
The Results of HRM for Model 4 – Model 6 

 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 

  β Std. 
Error t p β Std. 

Error t p β Std. 
Error t p 

Constant 4.044 0.059 69.010 0.000** 4.044 0.044 91.762 0.000** 4.082 0.046 88.237 0.000** 

PB 0.532 0.059 9.072 0.000** 0.189 0.049 3.824 0.000** 0.226 0.051 4.408 0.000** 

PEB     -0.759 0.049 -15.338 0.000** -0.755 0.049 -15.371 0.000** 

PB*PEB         0.084 0.034 2.501 0.013* 

R2 0.212 0.556 0.565 

Adjusted R2 0.210 0.553 0.561 

F 82.292 190.380 131.197 

p 0.000 0.000 0.000 

∆ R2 0.212 0.344 0.009 

∆ F 82.292 235.262 6.253 

p 0.000 0.000 0.013 
Dependent variable: DP; *p<0.05 **p<0.01; n=307 

Model 4 attempted to study the influence of independent variable (PB) on dependent 

variable (DP) without considering the interference of moderating variable (PEB). It 

can be seen from the above table that the independent variable (PB) was significant (t 

= 9.072, p = 0.000 < 0.01). In this case, PB had a significant effect on DP. 

In order to test the moderating effect, this study examineed the importance of the 

interaction term in Model 6. Through Table 4.20, the interaction term between PB 

and PEB was significant (t = 2.501, p = 0.013 < 0.05), which showed that when PB 

had an effect on DP, when the adjustment variable (PEB) was at different levels, the 

size of the impact were significant differences, which can be seen from the analysis 

in Table 4.21 through the simple slope diagram below (Figure 4.4).  
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Table 4.21  
Simple Slope Analysis for Model 4 – Model 6 

Moderate variable 
level 

Regression 
coefficients Std. error t p 95% CI 

Average PEB 0.226 0.051 4.408 0.000 0.326 
High PEB 0.310 0.069 4.504 0.000 0.445 
Low PEB 0.141 0.053 2.679 0.008 0.245 

Figure 4.4: Simple Slope Plot of Model 4 – Model 6 

The third step was to deal with DP. The moderating effect was divided into three 

models. Model 7 included independent variable (GB) and dependent variable (IP). 

Model 8 added a moderating variable (PEB) on the basis of model 7, and model 9 

added an interaction term (the product of GB and PEB) on the basis of model 8. 

Table 4.22 presented the results of HMR. 
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Table 4.22  
The results of HRM for Model 7 – Model 9 

 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9 

  β Std. 
Error t p β Std. 

Error t p β Std. 
Error t p 

Constant 3.733 0.056 66.989 0.000** 3.733 0.055 68.154 0.000** 3.803 0.066 57.680 0.000** 

GB 0.582 0.056 10.242 0.000** 0.354 0.086 4.106 0.000** 0.303 0.090 3.372 0.001** 

PEB     -0.295 0.086 -3.421 0.000** -0.353 0.091 -3.872 0.000** 

GB*PEB         0.092 0.048 1.901 0.058 
R2 0.263 0.290 0.298 
Adjusted R2 0.260 0.285 0.291 
F 108.658 62.087 42.951 
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 
∆ R2 0.263 0.027 0.058 
∆ F 108.658 11.702 3.613 
p 0.000 0.001 0.058 

Dependent variable: IP; *p<0.05 **p<0.01; n=307  

For Model 7, the goal was excluded the interference of the moderator (PEB),  

according to the above table, the independent variable (GB) was significant (t = 

10.424, p = 0.000 < 0.01), which manifested that GB had a significant impact on IP.  

Moreover, the moderating effect was to check the significance of the interaction term 

in model 9.  

It was observed that it could be seen from Model 7 that X had an impact on Y, which 

means that GB had an impact on IP though, the interaction term between GB and 

PEB did not show significance based on the above of Table 4.22 (t = 1.901, p = 

0.058 > 0.05).  

Regarding the final part, the moderating effect was divided into another three models. 

Model 10 included PB and IP. Model 11 added PEB was based on Model 10, and 

Model 12 expanded aproduct term of independent variable and moderating variable 

on the basis of Model 11. Table 4.23 presented the results of HRM. 
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Table 4.23  
The Results of HRM for Model 10- Model 12 

 Model 10 Model 11 Model 12 

  β Std. 
Error t p β Std. 

Error t p β Std. 
Error t p 

Constant 3.733 0.062 59.949 0.000** 3.733 0.056 66.510 0.000** 3.792 0.059 64.708 0.000** 

PB 0.320 0.062 5.127 0.000** 0.079 0.063 1.253 0.211 0.136 0.065 2.093 0.037* 

PEB     -0.573 0.063 -8.450 0.000** -0.526 0.062 -8.453 0.000** 

PB*PEB         0.132 0.043 3.087 0.002** 

R2 0.079 0.254 0.277 
Adjusted R2 0.076 0.250 0.270 
F 26.290 51.883 38.735 
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 
∆ R2 0.079 0.175 0.023 
∆ F 26.290 71.408 9.527 
p 0.000 0.000 0.002 

Dependent variable: IP; *p<0.05 **p<0.01; n=307 

Model 10 without considering the interference of the moderating variable (PEB), its 

purpose was to study the influence of the independent variable (PB) on the 

dependent variable (IP). It found that the independent variable (PB) was significant (t 

= 5.127, p = 0.000 < 0.01). In this case, PB had a significant impact on IP.  

The moderating effect could be viewed in the interaction term in model 12. Table 

4.23 showed the interaction term between PB and PEB was significant (t = 3.087, p 

= 0.002 < 0.01), which mentioned that when PB had an impact on IP that PEB was at 

different levels, there was a significant difference in the magnitude of the impact. 

Figure 4.5 illustrated a simple slope chart via analysis from Table 4.24.  
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Table 4.24 
Simple Slope Analysis for Model 10 – Model 12 

Moderate variable 
level 

Regression 
coefficients Std. error t p 95% CI 

Average PEB 0.136 0.065 2.093 0.037 0.263 
High PEB 0.268 0.087 3.070 0.002 0.438 
Low PEB 0.004 0.087 0.058 0.954 0.135 

Figure 4.5: Simple Slope Plot of Model 10 – Model 12 

4.10 Summary of Moderating Effect Testing  

Once the HRM moderating Model 1- Model 12 had been verified, this research could 

begin to confirm the hypotheses as illustrated earlier in the study theoretical and 

structural model. Table 4.25 revealed the verification results of H5 to H8.  
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Table 4.25  
Summary of Result for H5-H8 

Hypothesis Statement Results 

5 
PEB positively moderates the positive relationship 
between general low carbon behavior and direct business 
performance. 

Supported 

6 
PEB positively moderates the positive relationship 
between positive low carbon behavior and direct business 
performance. 

Supported 

7 
PEB positively moderates the positive relationship 
between general low carbon behavior and indirect 
business performance. 

Not 
Supported 

8 
PEB positively moderates the positive relationship 
between positive low carbon behavior and indirect 
business performance. 

Supported 

4.11 Conclusion  

The above results summarize that majority of the respondents had pleasing low 

carbon measure through the EFA extracts main factors. This chapter ends with the 

final model, which derived from all of the outcomes throughout the analysis 

including the measurement model, structural model of SEM, as well as moderating 

analysis model of HMR, all of which have been briefly discussed to this point. The 

next chapter will describe the analysis result and finally conclude the study.  
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CHAPTER FIVE  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

5.1 Introduction  

In this research, the discussion of the relationship between low carbon behavior and 

business performance of green luxury hotels is presented. In previous low carbon 

research, both low carbon behavior of hotel and business performance were divided 

into different dimensions. For this study, it classifies low carbon behavior and 

business performance, together with detected the impact of different low carbon 

behavior on different business performance through SEM. Thus, it discoveres that in 

hotel low carbon management, low carbon behavior has a positive impact on 

business performance. Moreover, it is proven that PEB can moderate the effects of 

low carbon behavior on business performance through the literature research of PEB. 

Since different low carbon behaviors have different effects on business performance, 

this research examines the moderating influence of PEB on different relationships 

between low carbon behavior and business performance. At this point, it is worth to 

reinstate that the study sought to answer several research questions (RQ):  

RQ1: What are the dimensions of business performance?  

RQ2: What are the dimensions of hotel’s low carbon behavior that impact upon 

business performance?  

RQ3: What is the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and business 

performance?  

RQ4: Does PEB moderate the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and 

business performance?  
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In this chapter, the findings from the analyses performed in chapter 4 will be 

presented. Firstly, it provides the recapitulation of the research based on research 

questions. The following section discusses the results, including the findings, the 

theoretical and practical implications as well as recommendations. Eventually, the 

third section make the analysis of the study limitations and future trends on the topic.  

5.2 Summary of Analysis and Recapitulation of Findings  

Aiming at investigating the influences of low carbon behavior on business 

performance, this study intends to verify the moderating effect of PEB. To 

accomplish the goal, four objectives have been purposed, including the first one is to 

identify the different dimensions of business performance, second one is to identify 

the different dimensions of hotel’s low carbon behavior that impact upon business 

performance, and the third one is to examine the relationship between hotel’s low 

carbon behavior and business performance and the forth one is to examine the extent 

to which PEB moderates the relationship between hotel’s low carbon behavior and 

business performance.  

A quantitative method was employed to collect and analyze the data. Convenience 

sampling was utilized to obtain the information from directors or marketing 

managers of four stars hotel, five stars hotel, and luxury resort in Guangzhou. A total 

of 357 questionnaires were issued, and after the invalid responses were omitted, there 

were 307 valid surveys (n = 307, approximately 86%) received and analyzed in this 

study. A number of statistical tests including EFA, SEM, and HMR were used to 

examine the study hypotheses and path. SPSS 24.0 and AMOS 23.0 was operated to 

analyze the data.  
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The results of SEM indicated that the standardized path coefficient value of general 

low carbon behavior and direct business performance was 0.250, demonstrating that 

general low carbon behavior had a positive impact on direct business performance 

(C.R. = 4.995, p = 0.000 < 0.01). And the standardized path coefficient value of 

positive low carbon behavior and direct business performance explained 0.674 (C.R. 

= 9.787, p = 0.000 < 0.01). For general low carbon behavior and indirect business 

performance, the standardized path coefficient value was 0.104 (C.R. = 1.850, p = 

0.064 > 0.05), which showed general behavior did not affect the indirect 

performance. Another standardized path coefficient showed 0.512 (C.R. = 7.870, p =  

0.000 < 0.01) which proved a significant positive effect between positive low carbon 

behavior and indirect business performance.  

The results of hierarchical regression also revealed that PEB provided moderating 

effects on the relationship between each low carbon behavior (general low carbon 

behavior and positive low carbon behavior) and direct business performance. Also, 

the findings, as well, showed that PEB indicated the moderating effect on the 

relationship between positive low carbon behavior and indirect business 

performance.  

Besides, this study has yielded fruitful findings which will be summarized in this 

final chapter in conformity with the analysis provided in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, 

together with the results from the previous researches to strengthen the findings and 

arguments.  

The discussion in the overall findings is organized based on the research questions as 

outlined in Section 6.1, including their proposed hypotheses and confirming each 

hypothesis in this study. Every significant outcome from the analysis will be 
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discussed appropriately in this chapter, starting with the first research question in the 

next subsection.  

5.2.1 Business Performance  

As described in the literature review, the hotel’s business performance of this study 

considered the comprehensive evaluation. Putting in another way, business 

performance was divided to direct business performance and indirect business 

performance. Indicators of direct business performance were derived from the 

financial statements of hotels. Indicators of indirect business performance were 

based on the feedbacks of customers.  

The direct business performance indicators of this study selected the leading 

indicators of financial statements. The indicators of sales, cost and profit, are key in 

traditional financial performance evaluation. Thus, this research chose these three 

items into business direct performance evaluation. More than that, the occupancy 

rate, an important indicator, is also studied in this research to measure the business 

performance of the hotel industry. Moreover, low carbon service will bring new 

products and new customers. Hence, it is vital to investigate the new business item in 

this study. What is worth mentioning is that one of the main purposes of this study is 

to measure whether low carbon behavior has a positive influence on financial 

performance. Therefore, the selected financial indicators are the most intuitive and 

fundamental in the financial statements. Other relatively complex financial items are 

temporarily ignored and can be reserved for future research.  

There were five items in the indirect business performance of this research. As 

mentioned before, indirect business performance in non-financial performance, 

which was based on customers’ feedbacks. Therefore, luxury hotels need to take two 
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aspects involving how hotels to acquire new customers and retain existing customers 

to improve their indirect performance into consideration. According to Leonidou et 

al. (2013)’s marketing performance and Alananzeh et al. (2017)’s operational 

performance, this study considered customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, customer 

turnover rate, and a new customer to measure indirect performance. Besides, 

Leonidou et al. (2015) mentioned that social reputation presented to the competitive 

advantage. Both Morgan, Katsikeas, and Vorhies (2012) and López‐Gamero, 

Molina‐Azorín, and Claver‐Cortes (2011) looked social reputation as intangible 

capability and newly acquired ability. From this aspect, social reputation plays a vital 

role in firms’ indirect business performance as well as hotels. Hence, this study took 

the social reputation as the fifth index of indirect business performance.  

5.2.2 Low Carbon Behavior 

As mentioned in Chapter 1 and Chapter 2, the classification of hotel’s low carbon 

behavior was general behavior and positive behavior. The general behavior referred 

to short-term practice which included classification behavior, reduction behavior, 

reused behavior and energy-saving behavior (Feder & Weißenberger, 2019; Zhao, 

2015). The positive referred to long-term practice which included management 

behavior and investment behavior, and consumption behavior (Xiong & Feng, 2014; 

Zhang, 2015).  

Before going further on the current state of the relationship between low carbon 

behavior and business performance, it is noteworthy to investigate the completion of 

each kind of low carbon behaviors by green luxury hotels in Guangzhou. As for 

general low carbon behaviors, no matter the four- or five-stars hotels even luxury 

resorts did not do the low carbon behaviors well. Especially “my hotel classifies 

garbage” and “all employees know how to classify garbage”. The result did not 
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indicate that hotel did not do the garbage classification. It reflected these GBs were 

not the main task in their daily work. They knew the importance of garbage 

classification, while they would like to focus advanced measures of low carbon, such 

as positive low carbon behaviors.  

For positive low carbon behaviors, some five-star hotels and luxury resorts did the 

management behavior, investment behavior, and consumption behaviors that are 

better than general low carbon behavior, especially the investment behavior (Table 

4.11). This was a new finding that many large hotels’ and resorts’ shareholders 

invested “low carbon investment”, and their hotels had “green capital”. As well as 

consumption behavior, since the green marketing of hotel would develop hotels’ new 

business and enhance the guests’ low carbon lodging experience (Chung, 2020; Liao, 

Wu, & Pham, 2020), most hotels would like to “provide low carbon products” and 

“provide low carbon consumption guidance and incentives to customers.” Besides, 

hotel also did the management behavior well. Concerning “all employees have had 

green training”, some green hotels conducted this management behavior regularly 

while most luxury hotels needed to innovate more training activities to employees.  

To this end, most luxury hotels would like to engage in low carbon behaviors to 

improve their business performance. As for the high desire of guests for low carbon 

service, luxury hotels need to improve their low carbon behaviors to develop the 

characteristic service. 

5.2.3 The Effect of Low Carbon Behavior on Business Performance  

The analysis was conducted to search whether the relationship between the low 

carbon behavior and hotels’ business performance to achieve the third research 

objective correlation. Therefore, this research presented four hypotheses: 1) H1: 
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general low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business performance. 2) 

H2: positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct business 

performance. 3) H3: general low carbon behavior has a positive effect on indirect 

business performance. 4) H4: positive low carbon behavior has a positive effect on 

indirect business performance.  

The first hypothesis aimed to verify through SEM analysis which performed to 

obtain the result whether general low carbon behavior has a positive effect on direct 

business performance. The findings indicated that there was a relationship between 

the general low carbon behavior and direct business performance. The outcomes 

from Table 4.16 found that general low carbon behavior was significant with direct 

business performance. Therefore, it can be implied that H1 is supported. (See Table 

4.16).  

The outcome of H1 was in line with previous research on the relationship between 

green behavior and financial business performance (Alananzeh et al., 2017; Lee & 

Cheng, 2018). The concept of low carbon, a new concept, emphasizes on the carbon 

emission reduction (Han, 2016). However, the study of low carbon is rarely available 

in EMPs field. The present study has contributed to this gap by performing this 

research in low carbon management of hotels and found a connection between 

general low carbon behavior and financial business performance.  

This study found that the larger the hotel (rooms and employees), the more general 

low carbon behaviors they did, and the better direct business performance they 

obtained. However, the completion of general low carbon behavior of star hotels is 

different, which mainly reflected in energy-saving behavior and reused behavior. As 

mentioned before, the general low carbon behavior of hotel can save energy and 
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water resources, thereby reducing the hotel's operating costs (Tsai et al., 2014). This 

finding also further proved that the hotel's general low carbon behavior could 

optimize hotel costs and promoted hotel financial performance.  

Besides, the second of research hypothesis tested the relationship between positive 

low carbon behavior and direct business performance. According to Table 4.16, it 

was found that positive behavior had a close collection with the direct business 

performance. Thus, the result of H2 was supported.  

The finding of H2 was in line with previous research such as the study of Leonidou 

et al. (2013). In their study, they examined the relationship of hotels’ capabilities and 

hotel business performance and they examined the impact of organizational 

capabilities and environmental marketing strategy on marketing performance and 

financial performance of Greek hotel sector. Further, their study suggested that 

organizational capabilities and environmental marketing strategy had a positive 

influence on business performance. Similarly, Wurzel et al. (2019) had the same 

view that tested the positive relationship between environmental strategy and 

business performance through mixes environmental policy instruments.  

This study conducted the research from the perspective of behavior. In the dimension 

of positive low carbon behavior, the selection of behavior considered management 

low carbon behavior and consumption low carbon behavior. According to the Table 

4.16, management behavior exerts an profound impact on direct business 

performance. In luxury hotels, although regular maintenance of energy-saving 

facilities will increase low carbon costs, it can greatly reduce hotel operating costs 

and decrease fines for environmental accidents (Alananzeh et al., 2017; Tsai et al., 

2014). Additionally, the hotel's consumption behavior had a positive impact on direct 
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performance. Low carbon products can optimize the hotel's product structure (Cui, 

2014). The low carbon purchasing guidance of employees can stimulate guests' 

intention of "go green", contribute to increasing the sales income and developing 

new hotel businesses (Kang et al., 2012). Moreover, the more employees in the hotel, 

the higher the need to strengthen green training for employees. For one thing, it can 

reduce the waste of energy resources and save operating costs, for another, it can 

strengthen employees' green marketing skills (Chen & Chen, 2012; Cop et al., 2020).  

Furthermore, the effect of general low carbon behavior on indirect business 

performance was tested through the third hypothesis. It was discovered that general 

low carbon behavior did not influence indirect business performance (C.R. = 1.850, p 

= 0.064 > 0.05) (see Table 4.16). Thus, H3 was not supported.  

This finding was similar to Leung, Tanford, and Jiang (2017)’s research discovery. 

Leung, Tanford and Jiang thought employees’ environmentally friendly activities did 

not affect economic performance and operational performance. As they mentioned, 

despite the increasing focus of hotels on the environment, hotel comfort level could 

be decreased, and some customers are expecting services that could spoil.  

However, the current low carbon behavior of hotel is not to achieve environmental 

performance by reducing the service quality. Its purpose is to improve service quality 

under a pleasant hotel environment. In other words, green hotels provide a better 

green experience for guests through low carbon behaviors to improve guests’ loyalty 

(Merli, Preziosi, Acampora & Ali, 2019). Nevertheless, general low carbon 

behaviors cannot promote the satisfaction and loyalty of guests in this study. The 

reasons may be as follows:  
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To start with, as Table 4.10 showed hotels did not do general low carbon behavior 

well, which tends to affect high operating cost. According to the energy consumption 

(Table 4.6), 67% green luxury hotels controlled energy consumption at medium level 

(5%-19%).  

Besides, both green hotels and other hotels do the traditional general low carbon 

behavior, as well as homestays. For example, hotels and homestays do the waste 

management and provide reusable supplies (Yu & Kasim, 2020). Additionally, 

energy-saving equipment would be used (Oluseyi et al., 2016). It is hard for green 

luxury hotels to provide a strong sense of low carbon lodging experience for guests 

only by general low carbon behavior. Therefore, hotel guests’ satisfaction and 

loyalty are not strong.  

Eventually, for ordinary guests, they believe that spending money to stay in hotels 

should be enjoyment rather than low carbon. The previous study such as Baker, 

Davis, Pamela, and Weaver (2013) has found that guests have the emotion toward 

green hotels but do not prefer staying at one and that they behave in a more 

environmentally responsible manner at home than they do at hotels.  

The finding of Table 4.16 showed that the influence of positive low carbon behavior 

is significantly related to indirect business performance (C.R.=7.870，p = 0.000 < 

0.01). Hence, H4 was supported.  

The outcome of H4 was in agreement with Xiong and Feng (2014) and Han (2016). 

As mentioned before, the positive behavior, one kind of human resource 

management (HRM), belonged to low carbon management (Bohdanowicz et al., 

2011). The management behaviors including maintaining facilities, training, and 
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communication low carbon information, they directly reflect hotel service. So, it 

could affect on customers’ satisfaction and loyalty.  

Besides, from the interview, the Guangzhou government is paying more and more 

attention to hotel low carbon management. In 2019, the government began a series of 

hotel low carbon management policies, such as hotel waste classification 

management methods (Guangzhou, 2019). Most low carbon luxury hotels had set up 

low carbon capital for low carbon management and planned to create characteristic 

green hotels to improve their competitiveness, thus attracting new guests and retain 

customers. The study also found that the low carbon service of green hotels, which 

originally had investment behaviors, had been gradually recognized by guests.  

Additionally, low carbon consumption behavior could influence hotels’ green image 

(Yeon & Chung, 2011). Hotels are now aware that growing environmental issues can 

lead consumers to change their buying preferences (Chung, 2020). In that case, many 

green luxury hotels in Guangzhou have started to carry out the green marketing. To 

illustrate, Sheraton provides the green room. W Hotel recycled Coca-Cola bottle caps 

to make bed sheets to promote green. Vienna Hotel provides cotton and linen 

bedding for sale to guests, etc. What’s more, many hotels provide green restaurants 

for guests. These low carbon products and services are attractive to guests. Therefore, 

providing low carbon consumption can help luxury hotels to promote green social 

reputation and attract new customers (Rosenbaum & Wong, 2015).  

5.2.4 The Moderating Effect of PEB on Low carbon Behavior and Business 

Performance  

The last research objective investigated the relationship between low carbon 

behavior and business performance and moderated by PEB within the luxury hotels 
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in Guangzhou. Therefore, four hypothesizes (H5-H8) were set up to verify the 

moderating effect of PEB on the relationship between low carbon behavior (general 

low carbon behavior and positive low carbon behavior) and business performance 

(direct business performance and indirect business performance). This finding used 

the analysis of HMR to investigate the interacting effect of PEB with each low 

carbon behavior on each business performance. In the current study, the moderating 

effect on these four relationships were found.  

There were twelve items to measure PEB from GM’s knowledge of the DCTG 

survey results. Before going further on the moderating effect of PEB on the low 

carbon behavior and business performance, it’s of great significance to investigate 

the PEB in luxury hotels of Guangzhou. According to the EFA results as Table 4.9, 

guests had the potential awareness of low carbon behavior and environmental 

worldview (Landon et al., 2018; Trang et al., 2019). All have proved guests who 

have green perceived value can motivate hotels’ low carbon behavior and promote 

their business performance (Wei et al., 2017).  

The result of Table 4.18 showed the relationship between general low carbon 

behavior with moderating effect of PEB on direct business performance was positive 

(t = 2.932, p = 0.004 < 0.01). This finding suggests that the luxury hotels which have 

high PEB will receive higher direct business performance. This result exposes that 

there are positive significant moderating effects of PEB on the relationship between 

general low carbon behavior and direct business performance. Thus, the hypothesis 

H5 was supported.  

PEB survey results showed that, on the one hand, guests recognized the general low 

carbon behavior of hotels and they satisfied the low carbon measures such as 
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energy-saving appliances. Thus, they are willing to cooperate with hotels to reduce 

carbon emissions, and guests with environmental awareness and intentions also 

encourage green hotels to improve low carbon behaviors (Han et al., 2019). The low 

carbon measures which are recognized by guests will help the hotel to improve 

financial performance (Chen, 2015). On the other hand, guests are also willing to do 

pro-environmental behaviors, such as rejecting disposable items, reusing linens and 

towels, etc. (Han & Hyun, 2018). These PEBs help hotels save water resources, 

energy resources, reducing the hotels’ operating costs. Also, some pro-environmental 

guests are looking forward to the hotels’ low carbon measures, and they are satisfied 

with the hotels’ general low carbon services (Alananzeh et al., 2017; Berezan et al., 

2013). Besides that, they expect low carbon service, and they would like to pay an 

extra more money (Floričić, 2020; Miao & Wei, 2016; Nelson, Partelow, Stäbler, 

Graci, & Fujitani, 2021). Hence PEB promotes luxury hotels to increase income 

through general low carbon behaviors. Under this circumstance, as described by H5, 

PEB positively moderated the positive relationship between general low carbon 

behavior and direct business performance.  

Being similar to the H5, the H6 specifically looked into the relationship between 

positive low carbon behavior and direct business performance through moderating by 

PEB. According to the HMR test of model 6 (t = 2.501, p = 0.013 < 0.05) (see Table 

4.20), the finding indicated that PEB as moderating on the relationship between 

positive low carbon behavior and direct business performance also had a positive and 

significant relationship. Hence H6 was accepted and supported.  

Firstly, as tested before, having potential eco-friendly emotion, most guests are 

willing to promote low carbon development (Han & Yoon, 2015). As mentioned in 
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the literature review, PEB reflected the low carbon needs of guests, and hotels tried 

to meet guests' needs to remain existing guests (Almomani et al., 2017; Han et al., 

2010; Han et al., 2019). It is necessary to continuously improve internal low carbon 

management and innovate low carbon behaviors to increase the occupancy rate, 

ensuring the growth of profits (Aboelmaged, 2018; García-Pozo et al., 2016). 

Therefore, PEB encourages green hotels to innovate low carbon management 

behaviors to increase hotels' revenues (Kim et al., 2021)  

Secondly, guests have the potential in purchasing intention for low carbon products 

(Namkung & Jang, 2017) which provides a signal to hotels that low carbon products 

can be a new selling point. As mentioned before, most of the green hotels in 

Guangzhou have planned to adopt green marketing. Guests' purchasing demands 

require green hotels to develop green planning strategies and strengthen the design of 

low carbon products (Chung, 2020). Hence it may be a new business and promote 

hotels' profits.  

Thirdly, it’s worth mentioning that green hotels need to improve the low carbon 

training. The results of PEB's research found that guests appreciated experiencing the 

hotels' low carbon services. However, most of the low carbon services reflect in the 

daily behavior of employees. In this regard, it is necessary for luxury hotels to 

strengthen employees' low carbon training (Chan et al., 2017; Cop et al., 2020; Li, 

2016) so as to satisfy low carbon needs of guests. To illustrate, how to innovate daily 

low carbon measures, how to introduce low carbon services to guests, and how to 

improve employees' marketing capabilities for low carbon products, etc. In the 

positive low carbon measures, employees act as "window" of low carbon to promote 

the hotel's low carbon culture (Y. C. Chen & Chen, 2012). In that case, the training 
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of low carbon talent under PEB's requirement can benefit hotels to attract existing 

and new guests and to expand the new business (Jang et al., 2017).  

Furthermore, the results of Table 4.22 yielded a different result. There was not 

moderating effect of PEB on the relationship between general behavior and indirect 

business performance (t = 1.901, p = 0.058 > 0.05). It reveals that the high general 

low carbon behaviors cannot help hotels to receive higher indirect business 

performance which is influenced by PEB. Therefore, H7 was not supported.  

According to H3, it was found that guests had different environmental awareness 

(Liu et al., 2020). Thus, guests in this study could be divided into two categories: 

pro-environmental guests and non-pro-environmental guests.  

On the one hand, for pro-environmental guests, first of all, they are willing to stay in 

green hotels instead of ordinary hotels (Amatulli, De Angelis, & Stoppani, 2021; 

Han et al., 2010). Secondly, they expect hotels to do more low carbon behaviors to 

protect the environment and reduce carbon emissions (Chen, 2015; Dani et al., 2021). 

The more environmental behaviors green hotels do, the better the low carbon 

measures green hotels take, the higher the evaluation from tourist they will have 

(Floričić, 2020; Yusof et al., 2017). In that case, general low carbon behavior which 

was similar to other hotels failed to bring them with more environmental satisfaction 

(Han, 2016). What green luxury hotels need to do is to innovate their services, such 

as eco-accommodation and eco-cuisine (Graci & Dodds, 2008), so that guests can be 

more aware of the hotel's characteristic low carbon behavior, hereby bringing a 

pleasant experience for guests.  

On the other hand, for non-pro-environmental guests, as mentioned before, they 

believed staying hotel was for enjoyment. Suki (2016) mentioned that guests were 
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knowingly concerned about eco-friendly or act in low carbon ways if they knew low 

carbon problems and potentially threatens, however, they prefer to do environmental 

things at home rather than in hotels and workplace (Han & Ryu, 2012). In their 

perception, the hotel's low carbon behavior is based on its own social responsibility, 

which is what the hotel should do. Nevertheless, if the hotel can provide more 

environmental projects, such as environmental protection activities, low carbon 

products and some environmental education to children, their sense of satisfaction 

and loyalty will be stronger (Han, 2020).  

Moreover, the last step showed a positive involvement relationship between positive 

behavior and indirect business performance as Table 4.23, since the moderating 

effect of PEB was found significant (t = 3.087, p = 0.002 < 0.01). Thus, H8 was 

accepted.  

Based on the PEB survey by DCTG, this study found that guests are not against to 

the low carbon behavior of hotels. Besides, some guests appreciate hotels to join in 

low carbon activities (Sánchez‐Medina, Díaz‐Pichardo, & Cruz‐Bautista, 2016). 

Since all green hotels have taken same low carbon measures (general low carbon 

behaviors), hotel managers need to consider some problems (Chen et al., 2015). For 

instance, what measures hotels need to take for maintaining existing customers? How 

to improve the differentiation, as well as the development of competitive strategies 

of green hotels to attract new customers? (Singjai et al., 2018). Therefore, some hotel 

managers have begun to consider strengthening positive low carbon behaviors (Sato 

& Al-alsheikh, 2014) such as innovating low carbon training, developing new low 

carbon business and green marketing, etc.  
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Guests support low carbon behaviors in hotels, caring about what more low carbon 

measures are taken by hotels (Han, 2015). The better low carbon behaviors hotels do, 

the more customer satisfaction and the better reputation hotels have (Hays & 

Ozretic-Došen, 2014). Moreover, this study also found that better low carbon 

training could receive higher satisfaction and loyalty of guests, for the reason that 

hotels gave full play to the role of employees as "windows" (Abuelhassan & Elsayed, 

2020; Y. C. Chen & Chen, 2012). Employees share low carbon knowledge to guests 

through low carbon services. And guests are willing to accept low carbon knowledge 

and are willing to participate in low carbon activities (Han & Hyun, 2018). Also, 

they are also willing to do word-of-mouth to spread low carbon experience (Wang et 

al., 2018). All of these can promote hotels to attract more customers and enhance 

their reputation.  

In addition, according to PEB survey, guests expressed that they were willing to 

purchase low carbon products. This potential demand encourages hotels to develop 

green marketing. As Hotelier (1999) mentioned four key components, including: 

eco-service, eco-accommodation, eco-cuisine, and eco-programming. In this case, 

green luxury hotels can design high-quality low carbon products (100% recycled 

note pads, biodegradable soap, cotton and linen bedding), innovate green restaurants 

(menus that incorporate local, seasonal, and organically grown food), and organize 

green promotion activities and so on. It’s noting that better positive low carbon 

behaviors are beneficial for green hotels to attract new customers and increase 

customer loyalty (Dani et al., 2021; Leonidou et al., 2017; Leonidou et al., 2013). To 

sum up, under meeting the pro-environmental needs of guests, positive low carbon 

behaviors help luxury hotels to enhance their competitiveness and build the green 

image.  
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5.3 Research Implication  

The current study proves the relationship between low carbon behavior and business 

performance and moderated by PEB. The results of this study reflect some 

theoretical and practical significance, which has a high relevance and importance to 

both scholars and practitioners. For academia, the empirical study of the path and 

significance of the relationship between variables adds new knowledge and direction 

to the literature, which can expand the breadth and depth of theoretical research. For 

practitioners (hotel managers), the results can provide the hotel with greater 

competitiveness in today's complex and highly competitive business environment.  

5.3.1 Theoretical Implication  

From a managerial perspective, this research contributes to the existing literature on 

the low carbon behavior of hotels, PEB, and business performance. The findings 

confirmed the new viewpoint of “low carbon behavior—PEB—business 

performance” from the perspectives of hotels (internal) and guests (external). 

Additionally, it redefined and classified low carbon behavior and business 

performance and then discussed relationships of each low carbon behavior and each 

business performance under the moderating effect of PEB.  

Besides, the positive effect of low carbon behavior on business performance and the 

positively moderating influence of PEB on the relationship of hotels’ low carbon 

behavior and business performance proves that the theory of planned behavior (TPB) 

can predict the individuals’ behaviors on performance study. It is a new contribution 

to theoretical hospitality study under TPB.  

Furthermore, this study confirmed that employees, managers, shareholders, and 

guests should be considered key stakeholders in tourism development because they 
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are all active in low carbon actions. The relationship between low carbon behavior 

and business performance proves the positive relationship between CSR and 

corporate financial performance.  

In addition, with respect to the classification of low carbon behavior and business 

performance, this study renders a new perspective on the current research on low 

carbon hotel management. On the basis of the existing literature, this study divided 

low carbon behavior into general low carbon behavior and positive low carbon 

behavior. Unlike the former studies of Han (2016), Scott et al. (2010), Xiong and 

Feng (2014), and Zhang (2015), the classification of these behaviors are based on the 

behaviors of stakeholders (employees, managers and shareholders) of green hotels. 

Also, as mentioned before, former researches on hotel business were lack of 

combining both financial dimension and non-financial dimension. To fill this gap, 

according to the hotel operating performance and guests’ satisfaction and loyalty, the 

classification of business performance in this is divided into direct business 

performance and indirect business performance. Direct business performance 

primarily focuses on profit and cost, and indirect business performance mainly 

focuses on guest satisfaction, loyalty and hotel reputation.  

Moreover, PEB research provides a new direction for the research of low carbon 

hotel management. As former chapters mentioned, hotel guests played an essential 

role in hospitality management. Besides, hotels’ low carbon services attracted guests 

to increase their satisfaction, meanwhile, guests’ pro-environmental requirements 

promoted low carbon operations of hotels. Thus, this study confirmed the interaction 

between low carbon service and guests’ PEBs. Moreover, it also demonstrated the 

moderating role of guests’ PEB in the study of low carbon behavior and business 
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performance. According to the findings, guests’ environmental awareness and 

behaviors are affected by low carbon services and hotel facilities. At the same time, 

guests’ eco-friendly behaviors also promote hotels to upgrade low carbon services. 

The high-quality service wins customers’ satisfaction, enhancing the competitiveness 

of the hotel. Further, the PEB study also provides empirical support for the 

theoretical framework, as illustrated in Chapter two. Other researchers can conduct 

in-depth research on the interaction between hotel low carbon behavior and hotel 

guest’s environmental behavior on this basis. Consequently, a new holistic model 

about hotel’s low carbon behavior has been created, as Figure 5.1.  

5.3.2 Practical Implication  

This study also contributes to the hospitality studies’ literature where the practical 

implications would benefit low carbon hospitality management. In the beginning, 

green hotels implemented low carbon management due to the call for low carbon to 

control global warming from the government. The empirical results of this study 

confirmed that the hotel’s general low carbon behavior could produce economic 

benefits. The study also found that the positive low carbon behavior which belongs 

to managers, shareholders and employees can not only bring financial benefits to the 

hotel but also can improve consumers’ satisfaction, consumers’ loyalty and hotel 

social reputation. Therefore, green hotels actively implement more low carbon 

behaviors, which can achieve both the environmental performance of reducing 

carbon emissions and the business performance of improving competitiveness.  

Besides, the findings of general low carbon behavior and indirect business 

performance involved the limitations of hotels’ general low carbon management, 

which indicates that green hotels need to pay more attention on differentiation of 
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general low carbon service. Also, it’s pointed out a practical direction for 

practitioners. To continue to improve business performance, hotel managers must 

optimize low carbon behaviors and improve green marketing. On the top of that, they 

should further explore the low carbon behaviors, which facilitates hotels to improve 

market competitiveness.  

Futhermore, through confirming the moderating effect of guests’ PEB, this study can 

create an awareness that low carbon behavior should be selected based on 

understanding guests’ behavior, the concept of which can also be adapted in hotels. 

In daily life, consumers with pro-environmental knowledge tend to reduce carbon 

emissions and choose low carbon consumption. Also, in hotels, pro-environmental 

guests are willing to choose green hotels (Amatulli et al., 2021), being willing to buy 

green products and participating in low carbon activities. This study found that 

guests supported hotel's low carbon initiatives, such as recycling linen and garbage 

classification. At the same time, according to the survey of PEBs and customers’ 

satisfaction by DCTG, being satisfied with low carbon measures, guests would like 

to purchase low carbon products to promote green marketing. According to this 

study, guests also expected the hotel to take more low carbon characteristics 

activities.  

Nevertheless, the low carbon service of green hotels has a profound impact on them, 

and they are willing to share the low carbon service experience with their family and 

friends. As the first study to research hotels’ low carbon and guests’ PEBs, this study 

found that guests’ PEBs would promote low carbon services in hotels. To obtain high 

customers’ satisfaction and turnover rate, hotels are willing to improve low carbon 

behavior to meet guests' environmental needs.  
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In addition, this study offers a new sight that low carbon operation is an innovated 

selling point of green luxury hotels. The characteristics of traditional luxury hotels 

are excellent service, symbolizing the wealth and status of its patrons (Peng & Chen, 

2019a; Peng & Chen, 2019b). These are also standard features of most luxury hotels 

nowadays. In recent years, many luxury hotels are exploring their characteristics to 

enhance market competitiveness, such as green building design, landscape design, 

and service quality (Hou & Wu, 2021; Khalil, 2020; Lu, Berchoux, Marek, & Chen, 

2015). The development of low carbon provides a new marketing perspective for 

green hotels. Through the investigation of green luxury hotels in Guangzhou, this 

paper found that green hotels had become the characteristics of low carbon hotels 

through the concept of low carbon, low carbon services and low carbon products , 

which has promoted the business performance of the hotel.  

Moreover, as mentioned previously, green marketing can provide a new lodging 

experience for guests and develop their green consumption behavior, thereby 

meeting the 12th goal of UNSDGs (sustainable consumption and production). The 

advocating of low carbon comes from climate change. However, this study proves 

that low carbon can be a new consumption style for humans to lead healthy lifestyles 

and achieve well-being. Additionally, it can promote business competitiveness in the 

hotel sector. For this point, low carbon is not only a measure of environmental 

protection but also a new belief of health and a unique selling point for hospitality. 

It is worth mentioning that since 2016, the White Paper on Green Development of 

Accommodation Industry in China stated that the hotel industry ecosystem in China 

has changed from the initial typical “dumbbell” structure to the direction of balanced 

development gradually. In that case, the concept of green consumption must include 
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the process of development. Nevertheless, the low-carbon Economic Development 

Report from 2017 to 2019 also mentioned that China’s service industry, including 

the hotel sector, should achieve green, circular, and low carbon development. 

Enterprises and the general public must consciously fulfill their social 

responsibilities for voluntary emission reduction and achieving carbon neutrality. 

Many hotel practices, such as garbage classification, green training, and green 

marketing, have been done during operations. Moreover, guests started supporting 

and participating in low carbon actions. Therefore, this research confirms that low 

carbon management promotes business, environmental, and social performance. This 

study also suggests that green hotels should take low carbon as their uniqueness, 

thereby continuing to deepen low carbon management and improving low carbon 

services.  

5.4 Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research  

Even though the results obtained above are crucial in contributing to the 

understanding of the relationship of low carbon behavior, PEB and business 

performance, there are also some limitations encountered by the researcher in 

completing this research.  

The first one is the dependent variable. The research setting of this research is in 

Guangzhou, China. There are plenty of luxury hotels and green luxury hotels in 

Guangzhou. In the comprehensive performance evaluation, competitiveness has 

become the key indicator. In the competition of hotel, competitiveness plays a vital 

role in considering the success of hotels. Therefore, the study of low carbon behavior 

and business performance cannot ignore competitiveness evaluation (Attila, 2016).  
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The relationship between low carbon behavior and hotel competitiveness will be 

emphasized in the future research. For example, whether low carbon behavior needs 

to promote the hotel competitiveness. How does low carbon behavior affect hotel 

competitiveness? What kind of competitiveness is affected by low carbon 

management? etc. 

The second limitation is the classification of low carbon behaviors. In this study, low 

carbon behavior was classified from the perspective of behavior rather than 

stakeholders. According to the research of previous scholars (Xiong and Feng, 2014; 

Zhao, 2015; Hui Han, 2016), this research divided low carbon behavior into general 

low carbon behavior and positive low carbon behavior. The general low carbon 

behavior refers to employees' behavior, and the positive low carbon behavior refers 

to behavior of managers, shareholders, and employees.  

However, this study paid less attention to the impact of different low carbon 

behaviors of different stakeholders on business performance. There is heterogeneity 

among stakeholders, that is, different stakeholders' starting points and different 

concerns, and the impact of their behaviors on hotel performance are also disparate 

(Khatter, White, Pyke, & McGrath, 2021). Thus, the dimension of low carbon 

behavior can be subdivided among different stakeholders. As for the further studies, 

the impact of the general behavior and positive behavior of different stakeholders 

(internal stakeholders and external stakeholders) on hotel performance will be 

explored.  

The third limitation is about PEB. PEB can be the first attempt as a moderating 

variable to explore the impact of low carbon behavior on hotel business performance. 

This study confirms the moderating role of PEB in different low carbon behaviors 
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and different business performance, except for general behavior to indirect 

performance. Hence this research proposed a new perspective, that is, low carbon 

behavior was a new selling point of green hotels, which can attract 

pro-environmental guests.  

However, the measurements of PEB in this study were based on PEB survey of 

DCTG, and PEB was not classified. The 12 items in the questionnaire of PEB were 

general behaviors of guests. Therefore, future research should go on to explore the 

moderating role of PEB in low carbon management. Specifically, it intends to 

classify the PEB into different dimensions to test its moderator effect.  

5.5 Conclusion  

Referring to the analysis of eight hypotheses in this study, the results of six 

hypotheses finally proved the impact of different dimensions of low carbon behavior 

on different dimensions of hotels' business performance. Also, it is remarkable to 

show the moderator role of PEB to the relationship between low carbon behavior and 

business performance. Although PEB has no significant moderating effect on the 

relationship between general behavior and indirect performance, this study proposed 

a new idea: low carbon behavior particular looked as a characteristic service in the 

competition of luxury hotels to attract guests with pro-environmental awareness. 

Besides, green luxury hotels, originating from the advocacy of the government, can 

also become output points of low carbon publicity to stimulate hotel guests’ low 

carbon intentions. This study proved that low carbon behavior ultimately would be 

an effective measure to promote financial performance and non-financial 

performance. For green luxury hotels, low carbon services became to their selling 

point that attracts guests to visit and re-visit them. Therefore, this research definitely 
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will excite the research realm to embark on this field of interest probably with a 

broader vision and much wider audience in the future.  
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APPENDICES  

Appendix A: The Questionnaire of Low Carbon Mechanism in 

Luxury Hotels（Chinese and English version） 

Section A Information of Hotel 

第一部分 酒店基本信息 

1. How many rooms does the hotel have? 

您所在的酒店共有多少房价？ 

A. Below 300     B. 300-600     C. Above 600 

A. 300 间以下     B. 300-600 间  C. 600 间以上 

2. How many employees does the hotel have? 

您所在的酒店总共有多少员工? 

A. Below 400     B. 400-599     C. 600-799 

A. 400 人以下     B. 400-599 人  C. 600-799 人 

D. 800-999        E. Above 1,000 

D. 800-999 人      E. 1,000 人以上 

3. What is the average hotel occupancy rate?  

您所在的酒店年平均入住率是多少? 

   A. Below 30%     B. 30%-49%    C. 50%-69%    D. Above 70% 

A. 30%以下       B. 30%-49%    C. 50%-69%    D. 70%以上 

     4. What percentage of the hotel operating costs are from energy consumption? 

       您所在的酒店每年能源消耗占酒店总运营成本的比例是多少? 

        A. Below 5%     B. 5%-9%     C. 10%-19% 
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A. 5%以下       B. 5%-9%     C. 10%-19% 

        D. 20%-29%     E. Above 30% 

D. 20%-29%     E. 30%以上 

5. What green star rating does the hotel have? 

您所在的酒店绿色评级是什么? 

   A. Five green stars   B. Four green stars   

A. 五叶级         B. 四叶级 

C. Three green stars  D. Others 

C. 三叶级         D. 其他 

 6. How many years has the hotel been in operation？ 

   您所在的酒店经营了多少年? 

   A. Below 3 years     B. 4-6 years      

   A. 3 年以下         B. 4-6 年 

C. 7-9 years         D. Above 10 years  

C. 7-9 年           D. 10 年以上 

 7. Name of the hotel:                

   你所在酒店的名称是：           
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Section B Low Carbon Behavior 

第二部分 酒店低碳行为 

(1-Strongly disagree, 2-Disgree, 3-Neither agree nor disagree, 4-Agree,  

5-Strongly agree) 

（1-非常不同意，2-不同意，3-基本同意，4-同意，5-非常同意） 

B1 
My hotel classifies garbage. 

我所在的酒店已经做了垃圾分类处理。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B2 
All employees know how to classify garbage. 

我所在的酒店所有员工都知道如何进行垃圾分类。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B3 

My hotel has realized waste emissions reductions since 
implementing low carbon management. 

自从采取了低碳管理,我所在的酒店就已经进行减少废
物垃圾的排放。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B4 

My hotel uses reusable supplies rather than disposable 
supplies. 

我所在的酒店都提供可循环产品来代替一次性产品。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B5 
My hotel has energy-saving facilities. 

我所在的酒店都采用了节能设施来节约资源。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B6 

My hotel reasonably controls the temperature and air 
conditioning switching times. 

我所在的酒店会通过调控温度和时间来控制公共区域
的空调使用。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B7 

My hotel has a “one towel plan.” 

我所在的酒店已经开始施行“每位客人一条浴巾”低碳
计划。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B8 We encourage guests to reuse linens and towels. 1 2 3 4 5 
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我所在的酒店都以各种方式鼓励顾客重复使用浴巾和
毛巾。 

B9 

My hotel requires and maintains energy-conserving 
equipment and facilities regularly. 

我所在的酒店会定期维护和更新节能设备。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B10 
All employees have had green training. 

我所在的酒店会给所有员工进行定期低碳培训。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B11 

My hotel communicates energy-saving information to other 
hotels. 

我所在的酒店会与其他酒店或机构进行节能信息的交
流与沟通。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B12 

My hotel invites low carbon experts to provide suggestions 
on the low carbon management. 

我所在的酒店经常会邀请环保专家举办或参加环保节
能的会议。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B13 
My hotel has green capital. 

我所在的酒店在低碳管理中设有专项低碳资金。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B14 

Shareholders intend to improve low carbon management 
investments. 

我所在酒店的股东重视低碳管理,会定期增加与其相关
的投资。 

1 2 3 4 5 

B15 
We provide low carbon products for customers. 

我所在的酒店会向顾客提供环保产品供其消费。 
1 2 3 4 5 

B16 

We provide low carbon consumption guidance and 
incentives to customers. 

我所在的酒店会倡导和鼓励顾客进行低碳消费。 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Section C Hotel guests’ Pro-Environmental Behavior  

第三部分 游客的亲环境行为 

(1-Strongly disagree, 2-Disgree, 3-Neither agree nor disagree, 4-Agree,  

5-Strongly agree) 

（1-非常不同意，2-不同意，3-基本同意，4-同意，5-非常同意） 

C1 

According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to use their 
own toiletries rather than disposable supplies. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人更
喜欢用他们自己的洗漱用品而不是一次性用品。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C2 

According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to reuse 
their linens such as bed sheets and towels. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人更
喜欢重复使用床单和毛巾等用品。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C3 

According to PEB survey, my guests preferred to reduce 
the amount of garbage. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人愿
意减少制造废物垃圾。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C4 

According to PEB survey, my guests preferred recycling 
bins. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人愿
意进行垃圾分类。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C5 

According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with 
the energy-saving appliances at the hotel. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人非
常满意酒店的节能设施。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C6 

According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with 
the water-saving, electricity-saving, garbage classification, 
etc. measures that have been taken. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人非

1 2 3 4 5 
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常满意酒店采取的节水、节能、垃圾分类等环保措施。 

C7 

According to PEB survey, my guests were satisfied with 
the green logo products provided by the hotel. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人非
常满意酒店提供的带有绿色标识的低碳产品。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C8 

According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to 
purchase the low carbon products at the hotel. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人愿
意购买酒店的低碳产品。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C9 

According to PEB survey, my guests thought our low 
carbon services met their needs without reducing hotel 
service quality. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人认
为酒店的低碳服务既满足了他们的需求也未降低服务
质量。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C10 

According to PEB survey, even though the hotel pricing 
has risen by 10% because of the low carbon service, the 
guests were still willing to stay. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，尽管由于低
碳服务，酒店的价格已经上涨了 10%，但客人仍然愿意
入住。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C11 

According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to tell 
their families and friends about their low carbon service 
experiences. 

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人愿
意将他们在我酒店享受到的低碳服务口碑传播给他们
的家人和朋友。 

1 2 3 4 5 

C12 

According to PEB survey, my guests were willing to 
receive low carbon education at the hotel.  

根据游客亲环境行为意愿的问卷调查发现，我的客人愿
意在酒店接受低碳教育。 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Section D Business Performance 

第四部分 酒店经济绩效 

(1-Strongly disagree, 2-Disgree, 3-Neither agree nor disagree, 4-Agree,  

5-Strongly agree) 

（1-非常不同意，2-不同意，3-基本同意，4-同意，5-非常同意） 

D1 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has increased sales 

income of the hotel. 

酒店的低碳服务帮助酒店增加了营业收入。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D2 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has promoted the 

growth rate of the hotel’s profits. 

酒店的低碳服务促进了酒店营业利润的同比增加额。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D3 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has developed the 

hotel's new business. 

酒店的低碳服务帮助酒店拓展了新的业务。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D4 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has reduced the 

operating cost. 

酒店的低碳服务帮助酒店减少了运营成本。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D5 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has increased the 

hotel occupancy rate. 

酒店的低碳服务促进了酒店入住率的增加。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D6 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has improved 

customer satisfaction. 

酒店的低碳服务提高了顾客满意度。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D7 
The low carbon behavior of my hotel has improved 

customer loyalty. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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酒店的低碳服务提高了顾客粘合度。 

D8 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has reduced customer 

turnover. 

酒店的低碳服务降低了顾客流失率。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D9 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has helped to attract 

new customers. 

酒店的低碳服务帮助酒店吸引了新顾客的光临。 

1 2 3 4 5 

D10 

The low carbon behavior of my hotel has improved the 

social reputation of hotel. 

酒店的低碳服务帮助酒店提高了酒店知名度。 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix B: The Questionnaire of Hotel guests’ Pro-Environmental 

Behaviors in Green Luxury Hotels (from DCTG) 

绿色酒店对于消费者亲环境行为意愿 

 

 

 

 

 

调 

查 

问 

卷 

 

 

 

 

 
2019.11 
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Dear Sir / Madam: 

Thank you for participating in this survey, which is focused on understanding the 

willingness toward hotel guests’ pro-environmental behaviors (PEBs) and tourist 

satisfaction with the low-carbon services offered by green-starred hotels. The 

purpose of this research is to improve the low-carbon services at green-starred hotels. 

This questionnaire is anonymous and all information is strictly confidential. Please 

complete the survey based on your true feelings. 

Thank you for your support and cooperation. 
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1. How old are you? 

Under 20 

20 to 29 

30-39 

40-49 

50 to 59 

60 and above 

 

2. What's your gender? 

male 

female 

 

3. What is your highest degree? 

High school and below 

Certificate/Diploma 

Undergraduate  

Postgraduate  

 

4. What's your annual income? 

Below 50,000 yuan  

50,000 - less than 100,000 yuan  

100,000 - less than 200,000 yuan  

200,000 - less than 300,000 yuan  

More than 300,000 yuan 

5. How long will you stay in the hotel? 

Within 2 days 
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3 to 5 days 

6-10 days 

11-15 days 

Longer than 15 

 

6a. Is this the first time you stayed at this green hotel? (If yes, please go to question 

7, if no, please answer question 6b) 

Yes 

No 

 

6b Have you stayed at any other green hotel(s) before? 

Yes 

No 

 

7. How much do you know about low carbon behavior? 

Know very well 

Basic understanding 

Do not understand at all 

 

8. I believe I am personally ethical and obliged to have low carbon behaviors when 

staying at the hotel. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

9. When choosing a hotel to stay, I prioritize green hotels. 

Strongly disagree   
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Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

10. When I check-in into a green hotel, I pay attention to low carbon behaviors such 

as energy and water conservation. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

11. When I check-in into a green hotel, I bring my own toiletries and do not use the 

disposable supplies. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

12. When I check-in into a green hotel, it is acceptable that the bed sheets, towels, 

and other linen are changed every two or more days. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

13. When I check into a green hotel, I try to reduce waste. 

Strongly disagree   
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Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

14. I always use the recycle bins in the hotel. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

15. I believe it is necessary for the hotel to provide low carbon services. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

16. I am satisfied with the energy-saving appliances provided by the hotel and I find 

them useful 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

17. It is easy to find instructions on water and energy conservation, garbage 

classification, etc. in the hotel and I am satisfied with the instructions. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 
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Strongly agree 

 

18. I am satisfied with the green logo products provided by the hotel. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

19. I am satisfied with proper food ordering and the no food waste sign in the hotel 

restaurant. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

20. I am willing to purchase the low carbon products available in the hotel. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

21. The hotel's low carbon services meet my needs without reducing the hotel 

service quality. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 
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22. Next time I stay at a green hotel, I want to continue to enjoy low carbon 

services. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

23. Low carbon services help improve the environment, and this increases the cost 

of hotel operations. I am willing to stay at the hotel even if it the room rates 

increase due to the low carbon service provision. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

24. If hotel room rates go up, I am willing to stay again at this hotel, even if the 

price is increased by 

10% and below 

10% - 20% (including 20%) 

20% - 50% (including 50%) 

More than 50% 

 

25. I am willing to help promote hotels with low carbon services to my family and 

friends. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 
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Agree 

Strongly agree 

26. I am willing to receive low carbon education from hotels. 

Strongly disagree   

Disagree   

Average 

Agree 

Strongly agree 

 

27. Do you think the hotel's low carbon service needs to be improved? 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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尊敬的先生/女士: 

您好，感谢您在百忙之中参与问卷答疑。本次调查主要

是了解绿色星级酒店消费者的亲环境行为意愿以及消费者

对于酒店低碳服务的满意度。通过此结果来提高绿色星级酒

店的低碳服务。问卷采取不记名方式,并将对您的资料严格

保密,请您按照自身真实的想法,认真填写相应的答案。 

衷心感谢您对本次调查的支持与合作。 
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1您的年龄是？ 

20岁以下 

20-29   

30-39   

40-49   

50-59   

60及以上 

 

2您的性别是？ 

男  

女 

 

3 您的最高学历是什么？ 

高中及以下 

本科 

硕士 

博士 

 

4 您的年均收入是多少？ 

5万及以下 

5-10万(不含 10万) 

10-20万(不含 20万) 

20-30万(不含 30万) 

30万以上 

 

5您入住酒店的时长是？ 

2天内 

3-5天 

6-10天 

11-15天 
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更久 

 

6a 这是您第一次入住绿色酒店吗? (如果“是”请直接回答问题 7,如果“否”

请回答问题 6b) 

是 

否 

6b 您之前也入住过本绿色酒店？ 

是 

否 

 

7 您对低碳行为的相关知识了解多少? 

非常了解 

基本了解 

不了解 

 

8 我认为在入住酒店期间个人有道德有义务执行低碳行为。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

9 在选择酒店时,我会优先选择入住绿色酒店。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 
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10 入住酒店时我会注意节约用电，节约用水等低碳行为。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

11 入住酒店时我会自备洗漱用品,拒绝使用一次性洗漱用品。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

12 入住酒店时我能接受酒店床单、毛巾等布草隔一天或多天换洗。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

13 入住酒店时我会减少制造垃圾。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 
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14 我懂得垃圾分类并在入住酒店时会将垃圾分类投放。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

15 我了解酒店的低碳服务并认为酒店提供低碳服务很有必要。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

16 我很满意酒店提供的节能电器,并觉得很有用。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

17 在酒店内我很容易找到关于节水、节电、垃圾分类等的说明并且对该说明很

满意。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 
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18 我很满意酒店提供的标有环保标识的物品。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

19 我很满意酒店餐厅提示的适当点餐、不浪费食物的标识。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

20 我愿意购买酒店内提供的环保产品。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

21 酒店的低碳服务能够满足我的需求,不会降低酒店服务质量。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 
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22 下次入住绿色酒店时,我还希望继续享受低碳服务。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

23 低碳服务有助于改善环境，同时也增加了酒店的成本.我愿意因低碳服务而

支付额外房费。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

24 低碳服务有助于改善环境，同时也增加了酒店的成本。如果酒店的房价提高，

我愿意承担的涨价幅度是 

10%及以下 

10%-20% (包括 20%) 

20%-50%(包括 50%) 

50%以上 

 

25 我愿意将酒店进行的低碳服务告知给我的家人和朋友。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 
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26 我愿意接受酒店提供的低碳教育。 

非常不同意   

不同意   

一般   

同意   

非常同意 

 

27 您认为酒店的低碳服务还有哪些需要改进？ 

 

——————————————————— 
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Appendix C: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

EFA for ALL VARIABLES 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .961 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 9049.090 

df 703 

Sig. .000 

 
 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

PEB1 1.000 .673 

PEB2 1.000 .675 

PEB3 1.000 .632 

PEB4 1.000 .689 

PEB5 1.000 .721 

PEB6 1.000 .590 

PEB7 1.000 .670 

PEB8 1.000 .639 

PEB9 1.000 .671 

PEB10 1.000 .670 

PEB11 1.000 .633 

PEB12 1.000 .623 

GB1 1.000 .563 

GB2 1.000 .658 

GB3 1.000 .899 

GB4 1.000 .663 

GB5 1.000 .652 

GB6 1.000 .592 

GB7 1.000 .674 

GB8 1.000 .631 

PB1 1.000 .584 

PB2 1.000 .638 

PB3 1.000 .842 

PB4 1.000 .583 

PB5 1.000 .667 

PB6 1.000 .713 

PB7 1.000 .709 
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PB8 1.000 .703 

IP1 1.000 .674 

IP2 1.000 .744 

IP3 1.000 .727 

IP4 1.000 .688 

IP5 1.000 .830 

DP1 1.000 .703 

DP2 1.000 .690 

DP3 1.000 .742 

DP4 1.000 .736 

DP5 1.000 .679 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 

 
 

Total Variance Explained 

Compone

nt 

Initial Eigenvalues 

Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulativ

e % Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulativ

e % Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulativ

e % 

1 16.804 44.220 44.220 16.804 44.220 44.220 7.586 19.964 19.964 

2 3.887 10.229 54.449 3.887 10.229 54.449 5.694 14.984 34.948 

3 2.375 6.249 60.699 2.375 6.249 60.699 5.492 14.453 49.402 

4 1.490 3.922 64.621 1.490 3.922 64.621 3.915 10.302 59.703 

5 1.313 3.456 68.077 1.313 3.456 68.077 3.182 8.374 68.077 

6 .835 2.198 70.275       
7 .651 1.713 71.988       
8 .611 1.608 73.596       
9 .596 1.569 75.165       
10 .562 1.478 76.643       
11 .529 1.393 78.036       
12 .520 1.368 79.404       
13 .499 1.314 80.718       
14 .470 1.238 81.956       
15 .435 1.145 83.101       
16 .431 1.135 84.235       
17 .417 1.098 85.333       
18 .413 1.086 86.419       
19 .392 1.031 87.450       
20 .370 .975 88.425       
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21 .363 .955 89.380       
22 .348 .915 90.295       
23 .338 .890 91.185       
24 .313 .824 92.009       
25 .304 .801 92.810       
26 .292 .769 93.579       
27 .274 .720 94.299       
28 .259 .681 94.980       
29 .245 .645 95.626       
30 .231 .609 96.235       
31 .225 .593 96.828       
32 .218 .574 97.402       
33 .209 .551 97.953       
34 .196 .516 98.469       
35 .183 .481 98.950       
36 .165 .435 99.385       
37 .154 .404 99.789       
38 .080 .211 100.000       
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Rotated Component Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 2 3 4 5 

PEB1 .731 -.131 -.199 -.170 -.230 

PEB2 .722 -.140 -.268 -.180 -.175 

PEB3 .639 -.192 -.364 -.179 -.150 

PEB4 .670 -.158 -.398 -.179 -.157 

PEB5 .759 -.151 -.268 -.109 -.195 

PEB6 .675 -.196 -.188 -.170 -.180 

PEB7 .705 -.154 -.332 -.163 -.113 

PEB8 .703 -.129 -.199 -.153 -.254 

PEB9 .703 -.223 -.287 -.135 -.163 

PEB10 .687 -.157 -.269 -.126 -.292 

PEB11 .644 -.233 -.348 -.155 -.135 

PEB12 .648 -.218 -.319 -.145 -.182 

GB1 -.182 .705 .084 .077 .143 

GB2 -.125 .766 .061 .101 .207 

GB3 -.183 .916 .094 .096 .089 

GB4 -.147 .775 .101 .101 .143 

GB5 -.110 .789 .107 .037 .068 

GB6 -.184 .740 .028 .086 .040 

GB7 -.109 .786 .181 .082 .075 

GB8 -.146 .770 .111 .024 .062 

PB1 -.303 .205 .648 .145 .092 

PB2 -.352 .203 .645 .228 .072 

PB3 -.324 .093 .814 .168 .193 

PB4 -.315 .161 .618 .181 .208 

PB5 -.313 .033 .715 .146 .187 

PB6 -.370 .109 .724 .135 .149 

PB7 -.372 .093 .662 .231 .266 

PB8 -.324 .082 .702 .174 .261 

IP1 -.193 .125 .179 .738 .210 

IP2 -.156 .086 .178 .812 .148 

IP3 -.197 .113 .118 .813 -.004 

IP4 -.162 .123 .210 .758 .166 

IP5 -.224 .054 .201 .855 .080 

DP1 -.315 .170 .327 .088 .678 

DP2 -.313 .221 .283 .181 .656 

DP3 -.387 .190 .144 .174 .711 

DP4 -.323 .195 .300 .175 .687 
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DP5 -.377 .248 .248 .199 .612 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 
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EFA for General Behavior 
 

 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .898 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1841.761 

df 28 

Sig. .000 

 
 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

GB1 1.000 .569 

GB2 1.000 .656 

GB3 1.000 .895 

GB4 1.000 .670 

GB5 1.000 .637 

GB6 1.000 .579 

GB7 1.000 .664 

GB8 1.000 .621 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 
 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 5.291 66.136 66.136 5.291 66.136 66.136 

2 .782 9.773 75.909    
3 .483 6.034 81.943    
4 .405 5.061 87.004    
5 .352 4.406 91.410    
6 .337 4.212 95.623    
7 .259 3.237 98.860    
8 .091 1.140 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component 

Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 

GB1 .754 

GB2 .810 

GB3 .946 

GB4 .819 

GB5 .798 

GB6 .761 

GB7 .815 

GB8 .788 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 
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EFA for Positive Behavior 
 

 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .937 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1721.102 

df 28 

Sig. .000 

 
 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

PB1 1.000 .568 

PB2 1.000 .624 

PB3 1.000 .838 

PB4 1.000 .591 

PB5 1.000 .644 

PB6 1.000 .704 

PB7 1.000 .705 

PB8 1.000 .704 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 
 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 5.379 67.237 67.237 5.379 67.237 67.237 

2 .606 7.571 74.807    
3 .471 5.882 80.689    
4 .442 5.521 86.210    
5 .386 4.826 91.036    
6 .279 3.490 94.526    
7 .259 3.240 97.766    
8 .179 2.234 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component 

Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 

PB1 .753 

PB2 .790 

PB3 .915 

PB4 .769 

PB5 .803 

PB6 .839 

PB7 .840 

PB8 .839 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 
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EFA for PEB 
 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .968 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 2673.060 

df 66 

Sig. .000 

 
Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

PEB1 1.000 .652 

PEB2 1.000 .666 

PEB3 1.000 .631 

PEB4 1.000 .685 

PEB5 1.000 .709 

PEB6 1.000 .576 

PEB7 1.000 .665 

PEB8 1.000 .622 

PEB9 1.000 .665 

PEB10 1.000 .661 

PEB11 1.000 .627 

PEB12 1.000 .624 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 
Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 7.784 64.867 64.867 7.784 64.867 64.867 

2 .596 4.968 69.835    
3 .484 4.030 73.865    
4 .483 4.026 77.891    
5 .428 3.570 81.461    
6 .406 3.383 84.844    
7 .357 2.972 87.817    
8 .336 2.803 90.619    
9 .313 2.612 93.231    
10 .291 2.423 95.654    
11 .275 2.293 97.947    
12 .246 2.053 100.000    
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Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Component Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 

PEB1 .808 

PEB2 .816 

PEB3 .795 

PEB4 .828 

PEB5 .842 

PEB6 .759 

PEB7 .816 

PEB8 .789 

PEB9 .815 

PEB10 .813 

PEB11 .792 

PEB12 .790 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 
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EFA for Direct Performance 
 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .892 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 848.106 

df 10 

Sig. .000 

 
 
 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

DP1 1.000 .692 

DP2 1.000 .704 

DP3 1.000 .717 

DP4 1.000 .734 

DP5 1.000 .698 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 
 
 

 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 3.545 70.905 70.905 3.545 70.905 70.905 

2 .403 8.065 78.970    
3 .380 7.596 86.566    
4 .349 6.976 93.542    
5 .323 6.458 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component 

Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 

DP1 .832 

DP2 .839 

DP3 .847 

DP4 .857 

DP5 .835 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 
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EFA for indirect Performance 
 
 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .876 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 953.884 

df 10 

Sig. .000 

 
 
 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

IP1 1.000 .672 

IP2 1.000 .744 

IP3 1.000 .700 

IP4 1.000 .690 

IP5 1.000 .820 

Extraction Method: Principal 

Component Analysis. 

 
 
 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 3.625 72.494 72.494 3.625 72.494 72.494 

2 .437 8.749 81.244    
3 .412 8.240 89.484    
4 .318 6.364 95.849    
5 .208 4.151 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Component 

Matrixa 

 
Component 

1 

IP1 .820 

IP2 .862 

IP3 .837 

IP4 .830 

IP5 .906 

Extraction Method: 

Principal Component 

Analysis. 

a. 1 components 

extracted. 
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Appendix D: Normality Test 

 
Scale: ALL VARIABLES 
 

 
 
 

Descriptive Statistics 

 
N Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

PEB1 307 3.394 .9520 -.128 .139 -.724 .277 

PEB2 307 3.485 .9747 -.225 .139 -.644 .277 

PEB3 307 3.215 .9250 -.291 .139 -.522 .277 

PEB4 307 3.332 .9465 -.242 .139 -.580 .277 

PEB5 307 3.590 .9773 -.222 .139 -.675 .277 

PEB6 307 3.414 .9332 -.330 .139 -.590 .277 

PEB7 307 3.257 .9474 -.117 .139 -.847 .277 

PEB8 307 3.414 .8865 -.402 .139 -.385 .277 

PEB9 307 3.482 .9335 -.251 .139 -.567 .277 

PEB10 307 3.407 .9148 -.226 .139 -.587 .277 

PEB11 307 3.345 .9100 -.188 .139 -.542 .277 

PEB12 307 3.508 .8870 -.364 .139 -.318 .277 

GB1 307 2.984 .8946 -.023 .139 -.261 .277 

GB2 307 2.935 .8979 -.144 .139 .013 .277 

GB3 307 3.029 .8416 -.155 .139 .260 .277 

GB4 307 3.042 .9011 -.191 .139 -.413 .277 

GB5 307 3.023 .9682 -.198 .139 -.424 .277 

GB6 307 3.000 .9735 -.064 .139 -.306 .277 

GB7 307 3.010 .9128 -.045 .139 -.134 .277 

GB8 307 3.065 .9847 .034 .139 -.563 .277 

PB1 307 3.371 .8158 -.307 .139 .151 .277 

PB2 307 3.329 .8280 -.122 .139 -.230 .277 

PB3 307 3.508 .9160 -.358 .139 -.228 .277 

PB4 307 3.332 .9113 -.185 .139 -.108 .277 

PB5 307 3.557 .9596 -.264 .139 -.322 .277 

PB6 307 3.573 .9059 -.326 .139 -.215 .277 

PB7 307 3.498 .8494 -.156 .139 .166 .277 

PB8 307 3.560 .8775 -.273 .139 .048 .277 

IP1 307 3.805 1.3604 .006 .139 -.150 .277 
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IP2 307 3.772 1.3358 .010 .139 -.102 .277 

IP3 307 3.612 1.3047 .294 .139 .092 .277 

IP4 307 3.860 1.3173 -.068 .139 -.037 .277 

IP5 307 3.616 1.3512 .533 .139 .183 .277 

DP1 307 3.915 1.3453 -.104 .139 -.512 .277 

DP2 307 4.094 1.3114 -.254 .139 -.241 .277 

DP3 307 4.055 1.4003 -.236 .139 -.494 .277 

DP4 307 4.033 1.3976 -.160 .139 -.273 .277 

DP5 307 4.124 1.4041 -.250 .139 -.347 .277 

Valid N (listwise) 307       

 
 

Normal Q-Q Plot of PEB 
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Normal Q-Q Plot of GB 

 

 

Normal Q-Q Plot of PB 
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Normal Q-Q Plot of DP 
 

 

 

Normal Q-Q Plot of IP 
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Appendix E: Reliability Analysis 

 
Scale: ALL VARIABLES 
 

 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.732 38 

 
 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

PEB1 3.394 .9520 307 

PEB2 3.485 .9747 307 

PEB3 3.215 .9250 307 

PEB4 3.332 .9465 307 

PEB5 3.590 .9773 307 

PEB6 3.414 .9332 307 

PEB7 3.257 .9474 307 

PEB8 3.414 .8865 307 

PEB9 3.482 .9335 307 

PEB10 3.407 .9148 307 

PEB11 3.345 .9100 307 

PEB12 3.508 .8870 307 

GB1 2.984 .8946 307 

GB2 2.935 .8979 307 

GB3 3.029 .8416 307 

GB4 3.042 .9011 307 
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GB5 3.023 .9682 307 

GB6 3.000 .9735 307 

GB7 3.010 .9128 307 

GB8 3.065 .9847 307 

PB1 3.371 .8158 307 

PB2 3.329 .8280 307 

PB3 3.508 .9160 307 

PB4 3.332 .9113 307 

PB5 3.557 .9596 307 

PB6 3.573 .9059 307 

PB7 3.498 .8494 307 

PB8 3.560 .8775 307 

IP1 3.805 1.3604 307 

IP2 3.772 1.3358 307 

IP3 3.612 1.3047 307 

IP4 3.860 1.3173 307 

IP5 3.616 1.3512 307 

DP1 3.915 1.3453 307 

DP2 4.094 1.3114 307 

DP3 4.055 1.4003 307 

DP4 4.033 1.3976 307 

DP5 4.124 1.4041 307 

 
 

Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

PEB1 128.153 153.731 -.387 .754 

PEB2 128.062 154.326 -.403 .756 

PEB3 128.332 154.935 -.446 .756 

PEB4 128.215 155.130 -.446 .757 

PEB5 127.958 153.825 -.382 .755 

PEB6 128.134 153.717 -.392 .754 

PEB7 128.290 153.899 -.395 .754 

PEB8 128.134 153.064 -.380 .752 

PEB9 128.065 154.460 -.423 .755 

PEB10 128.140 154.323 -.425 .755 

PEB11 128.202 154.828 -.448 .756 

PEB12 128.039 154.391 -.439 .755 

GB1 128.564 135.038 .465 .716 
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GB2 128.612 133.761 .527 .713 

GB3 128.518 133.303 .592 .711 

GB4 128.505 133.761 .525 .713 

GB5 128.524 133.910 .476 .714 

GB6 128.547 134.837 .430 .716 

GB7 128.537 133.491 .530 .712 

GB8 128.482 134.172 .455 .715 

PB1 128.176 136.139 .457 .717 

PB2 128.218 135.380 .490 .715 

PB3 128.039 133.724 .517 .713 

PB4 128.215 134.470 .483 .714 

PB5 127.990 135.284 .417 .717 

PB6 127.974 135.333 .444 .716 

PB7 128.049 134.720 .511 .714 

PB8 127.987 134.765 .490 .715 

IP1 127.743 126.911 .546 .704 

IP2 127.775 127.515 .537 .705 

IP3 127.935 129.852 .469 .710 

IP4 127.687 127.412 .550 .704 

IP5 127.932 127.593 .527 .706 

DP1 127.632 128.822 .487 .709 

DP2 127.453 127.785 .540 .705 

DP3 127.492 128.349 .479 .709 

DP4 127.515 126.623 .538 .704 

DP5 127.423 126.604 .536 .704 

 
 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

131.547 145.510 12.0628 38 
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Scale: General Behavior 
 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.924 8 

 
 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

GB1 2.984 .8946 307 

GB2 2.935 .8979 307 

GB3 3.029 .8416 307 

GB4 3.042 .9011 307 

GB5 3.023 .9682 307 

GB6 3.000 .9735 307 

GB7 3.010 .9128 307 

GB8 3.065 .9847 307 

 
 

Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

GB1 21.104 28.375 .679 .919 

GB2 21.153 27.790 .744 .914 

GB3 21.059 26.879 .923 .902 

GB4 21.046 27.691 .753 .914 

GB5 21.065 27.323 .729 .916 

GB6 21.088 27.675 .685 .919 

GB7 21.078 27.628 .748 .914 

GB8 21.023 27.310 .715 .917 
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Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

24.088 35.643 5.9701 8 

 
 
Scale: Positive Behavior 
 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.930 8 

 
 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

PB1 3.371 .8158 307 

PB2 3.329 .8280 307 

PB3 3.508 .9160 307 

PB4 3.332 .9113 307 

PB5 3.557 .9596 307 

PB6 3.573 .9059 307 

PB7 3.498 .8494 307 

PB8 3.560 .8775 307 
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Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

PB1 24.358 27.048 .683 .926 

PB2 24.401 26.640 .724 .923 

PB3 24.221 24.663 .880 .911 

PB4 24.397 26.155 .700 .925 

PB5 24.173 25.437 .739 .922 

PB6 24.156 25.557 .779 .919 

PB7 24.231 26.028 .780 .919 

PB8 24.169 25.795 .779 .919 

 
 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

27.730 33.512 5.7889 8 

 
 
Scale: PEB 
 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.951 12 
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Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

PEB1 3.394 .9520 307 

PEB2 3.485 .9747 307 

PEB3 3.215 .9250 307 

PEB4 3.332 .9465 307 

PEB5 3.590 .9773 307 

PEB6 3.414 .9332 307 

PEB7 3.257 .9474 307 

PEB8 3.414 .8865 307 

PEB9 3.482 .9335 307 

PEB10 3.407 .9148 307 

PEB11 3.345 .9100 307 

PEB12 3.508 .8870 307 

 
 

Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

PEB1 37.450 68.255 .766 .946 

PEB2 37.358 67.806 .776 .946 

PEB3 37.629 68.822 .752 .947 

PEB4 37.511 67.996 .790 .946 

PEB5 37.254 67.340 .806 .945 

PEB6 37.430 69.272 .713 .948 

PEB7 37.586 68.185 .776 .946 

PEB8 37.430 69.422 .745 .947 

PEB9 37.362 68.382 .775 .946 

PEB10 37.436 68.672 .772 .946 

PEB11 37.498 69.068 .748 .947 

PEB12 37.336 69.394 .747 .947 

 
 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

40.844 81.217 9.0121 12 
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Scale: Direct Performance 
 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.897 5 

 
 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

DP1 3.915 1.3453 307 

DP2 4.094 1.3114 307 

DP3 4.055 1.4003 307 

DP4 4.033 1.3976 307 

DP5 4.124 1.4041 307 

 
 

Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

DP1 16.306 22.252 .733 .878 

DP2 16.127 22.425 .742 .876 

DP3 16.166 21.603 .753 .873 

DP4 16.189 21.487 .766 .870 

DP5 16.098 21.736 .737 .877 

 
 

Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

20.221 33.363 5.7760 5 
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Scale: Indirect Performance 
 
 

Case Processing Summary 

 N % 

Cases Valid 307 100.0 

Excludeda 0 .0 

Total 307 100.0 

a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 

procedure. 

 
 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.905 5 

 
 

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

IP1 3.805 1.3604 307 

IP2 3.772 1.3358 307 

IP3 3.612 1.3047 307 

IP4 3.860 1.3173 307 

IP5 3.616 1.3512 307 

 
 

Item-Total Statistics 

 
Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale Variance 

if Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

IP1 14.860 21.330 .719 .893 

IP2 14.893 20.939 .777 .880 

IP3 15.052 21.553 .740 .888 

IP4 14.805 21.524 .733 .890 

IP5 15.049 20.203 .839 .867 

 
Scale Statistics 

Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 

18.664 32.217 5.6760 5 
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Appendix F: Structural Model 

Estimates (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Scalar Estimates (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 

DP <--- GB .473 .095 4.995 ***  
IP <--- PB 1.090 .139 7.870 ***  
IP <--- GB .214 .116 1.850 .064  
DP <--- PB 1.263 .129 9.787 ***  
GB1 <--- GB 1.000     

GB2 <--- GB 1.097 .095 11.539 ***  
GB3 <--- GB 1.391 .095 14.697 ***  
GB4 <--- GB 1.156 .096 12.035 ***  
GB5 <--- GB 1.286 .104 12.394 ***  
GB6 <--- GB 1.235 .104 11.923 ***  
GB7 <--- GB 1.241 .098 12.645 ***  
GB8 <--- GB 1.301 .105 12.342 ***  
PB1 <--- PB 1.000     

PB2 <--- PB 1.084 .087 12.509 ***  
PB3 <--- PB 1.458 .097 15.066 ***  
PB4 <--- PB 1.162 .095 12.189 ***  
PB5 <--- PB 1.294 .101 12.867 ***  
PB6 <--- PB 1.293 .095 13.588 ***  
PB7 <--- PB 1.233 .089 13.810 ***  
PB8 <--- PB 1.271 .092 13.787 ***  
DP5 <--- DP 1.000     

DP4 <--- DP 1.030 .065 15.732 ***  
DP3 <--- DP .993 .066 14.967 ***  
DP2 <--- DP .937 .062 15.120 ***  
DP1 <--- DP .949 .064 14.880 ***  
IP5 <--- IP 1.000     

IP4 <--- IP .842 .049 17.130 ***  
IP3 <--- IP .854 .048 17.869 ***  
IP2 <--- IP .901 .048 18.818 ***  
IP1 <--- IP .852 .051 16.567 ***  
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Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate 

DP <--- GB .250 
IP <--- PB .512 
IP <--- GB .104 
DP <--- PB .647 
GB1 <--- GB .660 
GB2 <--- GB .721 
GB3 <--- GB .976 
GB4 <--- GB .757 
GB5 <--- GB .784 
GB6 <--- GB .749 
GB7 <--- GB .803 
GB8 <--- GB .780 
PB1 <--- PB .700 
PB2 <--- PB .747 
PB3 <--- PB .909 
PB4 <--- PB .728 
PB5 <--- PB .770 
PB6 <--- PB .814 
PB7 <--- PB .828 
PB8 <--- PB .827 
DP5 <--- DP .794 
DP4 <--- DP .822 
DP3 <--- DP .790 
DP2 <--- DP .796 
DP1 <--- DP .786 
IP5 <--- IP .899 
IP4 <--- IP .776 
IP3 <--- IP .796 
IP2 <--- IP .819 
IP1 <--- IP .761 
 
 
 
Covariances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 

GB <--> PB .116 .024 4.939 ***  
 
 
 
Correlations: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate 

GB <--> PB .346 
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Variances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 

GB   .347 .054 6.441 ***  
PB   .325 .047 6.894 ***  
e27   .503 .070 7.231 ***  
e28   1.016 .108 9.425 ***  
e1   .450 .037 12.031 ***  
e2   .386 .032 11.883 ***  
e3   .033 .009 3.877 ***  
e4   .345 .029 11.753 ***  
e5   .360 .031 11.625 ***  
e6   .415 .035 11.787 ***  
e7   .295 .026 11.509 ***  
e8   .378 .032 11.646 ***  
e9   .339 .029 11.673 ***  
e10   .302 .026 11.448 ***  
e11   .146 .016 8.895 ***  
e12   .389 .034 11.551 ***  
e13   .374 .033 11.311 ***  
e14   .275 .025 10.929 ***  
e15   .226 .021 10.769 ***  
e16   .243 .023 10.787 ***  
e17   .727 .071 10.247 ***  
e18   .632 .065 9.772 ***  
e19   .735 .071 10.301 ***  
e20   .627 .061 10.208 ***  
e21   .689 .067 10.352 ***  
e22   .348 .046 7.583 ***  
e23   .687 .064 10.658 ***  
e24   .623 .060 10.415 ***  
e25   .585 .058 10.041 ***  
e26   .776 .072 10.821 ***  
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Model Fit Summary 

CMIN 
Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 
Default model 57 545.222 294 .000 1.854 
Saturated model 351 .000 0   

Independence model 26 6055.409 325 .000 18.632 

RMR, GFI 
Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 
Default model .062 .874 .850 .732 
Saturated model .000 1.000   

Independence model .487 .187 .122 .173 

Baseline Comparisons 

Model NFI 
Delta1 

RFI 
rho1 

IFI 
Delta2 

TLI 
rho2 CFI 

Default model .910 .900 .956 .952 .956 
Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures 
Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI 
Default model .905 .823 .865 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000 

NCP 
Model NCP LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 251.222 189.450 320.816 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 5730.409 5481.083 5986.131 

FMIN 
Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 1.782 .821 .619 1.048 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 19.789 18.727 17.912 19.563 

 

RMSEA 
Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 
Default model .053 .046 .060 .244 
Independence model .240 .235 .245 .000 

AIC 
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Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC 
Default model 659.222 670.254 871.652 928.652 
Saturated model 702.000 769.935 2010.124 2361.124 
Independence model 6107.409 6112.441 6204.307 6230.307 

ECVI 
Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI 
Default model 2.154 1.952 2.382 2.190 
Saturated model 2.294 2.294 2.294 2.516 
Independence model 19.959 19.144 20.795 19.975 

HOELTER 

Model HOELTER 
.05 

HOELTER 
.01 

Default model 189 199 
Independence model 19 20 
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Appendix G: Moderating Test 

Step 1: GB-PEB-DP 

 
Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 S_GBb . Enter 

2 S_PEBb . Enter 

3 GB*PEBb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 
 

Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .676a .457 .455 .85249 .457 256.907 1 305 .000 

2 .752b .566 .563 .76383 .108 75.915 1 304 .000 

3 .760c .578 .573 .75446 .012 8.598 1 303 .004 

a. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB, GB*PEB 

 
 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 186.703 1 186.703 256.907 .000b 

Residual 221.654 305 .727   
Total 408.358 306    

2 Regression 230.995 2 115.497 197.962 .000c 

Residual 177.363 304 .583   
Total 408.358 306    

3 Regression 235.889 3 78.630 138.139 .000d 

Residual 172.469 303 .569   
Total 408.358 306    

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB 
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c. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 

d. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB, GB*PEB 

 
 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.044 .049  83.124 .000 

S_GB .781 .049 .676 16.028 .000 

2 (Constant) 4.044 .044  92.772 .000 

S_GB .320 .069 .277 4.656 .000 

S_PEB -.598 .069 -.518 -8.713 .000 

3 (Constant) 4.130 .052  79.333 .000 

S_GB .258 .071 .223 3.629 .000 

S_PEB -.668 .072 -.578 -9.294 .000 

GB*PEB .112 .038 .116 2.932 .004 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

 
 

Excluded Variablesa 

Model Beta In t Sig. 

Partial 

Correlation 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

1 S_PEB -.518b -8.713 .000 -.447 .405 

GB*PEB -.006b -.147 .883 -.008 .997 

2 GB*PEB .116c 2.932 .004 .166 .886 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_GB 

c. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 
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Step 2: PB-PEB-DP 

 
Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 S_PBb . Enter 

2 S_PEBb . Enter 

3 PB*PEBb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 
 

Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .461a .212 .210 1.02684 .212 82.292 1 305 .000 

2 .746b .556 .553 .77224 .344 235.262 1 304 .000 

3 .752c .565 .561 .76565 .009 6.253 1 303 .013 

a. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB, PB*PEB 

 
 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 86.768 1 86.768 82.292 .000b 

Residual 321.589 305 1.054   
Total 408.358 306    

2 Regression 227.067 2 113.533 190.380 .000c 

Residual 181.291 304 .596   
Total 408.358 306    

3 Regression 230.732 3 76.911 131.197 .000d 

Residual 177.625 303 .586   
Total 408.358 306    

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 

d. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB, PB*PEB 
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Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.044 .059  69.010 .000 

S_PB .532 .059 .461 9.072 .000 

2 (Constant) 4.044 .044  91.762 .000 

S_PB .189 .049 .164 3.824 .000 

S_PEB -.759 .049 -.657 -15.338 .000 

3 (Constant) 4.082 .046  88.237 .000 

S_PB .226 .051 .195 4.408 .000 

S_PEB -.755 .049 -.653 -15.371 .000 

PB*PEB .084 .034 .099 2.501 .013 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

 
 

Excluded Variablesa 

Model Beta In t Sig. 

Partial 

Correlation 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

1 S_PEB -.657b -15.338 .000 -.661 .796 

PB*PEB .121b 2.290 .023 .130 .911 

2 PB*PEB .099c 2.501 .013 .142 .910 

a. Dependent Variable: DP 

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_PB 

c. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 
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Step 3: GB-PEB-IP 

 
Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 S_GBb . Enter 

2 S_PEBb . Enter 

3 GB*PEBb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 
 

Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .513a .263 .260 .97637 .263 108.658 1 305 .000 

2 .539b .290 .285 .95968 .027 11.702 1 304 .001 

3 .546c .298 .291 .95558 .008 3.613 1 303 .058 

a. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB, GB*PEB 

 
 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 103.583 1 103.583 108.658 .000b 

Residual 290.755 305 .953   
Total 394.338 306    

2 Regression 114.361 2 57.180 62.087 .000c 

Residual 279.977 304 .921   
Total 394.338 306    

3 Regression 117.660 3 39.220 42.951 .000d 

Residual 276.678 303 .913   
Total 394.338 306    

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 

d. Predictors: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB, GB*PEB 
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Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 3.733 .056  66.989 .000 

S_GB .582 .056 .513 10.424 .000 

2 (Constant) 3.733 .055  68.154 .000 

S_GB .354 .086 .312 4.106 .000 

S_PEB -.295 .086 -.260 -3.421 .001 

3 (Constant) 3.803 .066  57.680 .000 

S_GB .303 .090 .267 3.372 .001 

S_PEB -.353 .091 -.311 -3.872 .000 

GB*PEB .092 .048 .097 1.901 .058 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

 
 

Excluded Variablesa 

Model Beta In t Sig. 

Partial 

Correlation 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

1 S_PEB -.260b -3.421 .001 -.193 .405 

GB*PEB .031b .636 .525 .036 .997 

2 GB*PEB .097c 1.901 .058 .109 .886 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_GB 

c. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_GB, S_PEB 
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Step 4: PB-PEB-IP 

 
Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 S_PBb . Enter 

2 S_PEBb . Enter 

3 PB*PEBb . Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. All requested variables entered. 

 
 

Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 .282a .079 .076 1.09101 .079 26.290 1 305 .000 

2 .504b .254 .250 .98340 .175 71.408 1 304 .000 

3 .527c .277 .270 .96989 .023 9.527 1 303 .002 

a. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB, PB*PEB 

 
 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 31.293 1 31.293 26.290 .000b 

Residual 363.045 305 1.190   
Total 394.338 306    

2 Regression 100.349 2 50.175 51.883 .000c 

Residual 293.989 304 .967   
Total 394.338 306    

3 Regression 109.311 3 36.437 38.735 .000d 

Residual 285.026 303 .941   
Total 394.338 306    

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB 

c. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 

d. Predictors: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB, PB*PEB 
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Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 3.733 .062  59.949 .000 

S_PB .320 .062 .282 5.127 .000 

2 (Constant) 3.733 .056  66.510 .000 

S_PB .079 .063 .070 1.253 .211 

S_PEB -.533 .063 -.469 -8.450 .000 

3 (Constant) 3.792 .059  64.708 .000 

S_PB .136 .065 .120 2.093 .037 

S_PEB -.526 .062 -.463 -8.453 .000 

PB*PEB .132 .043 .158 3.087 .002 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

 
 

Excluded Variablesa 

Model Beta In t Sig. 

Partial 

Correlation 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

1 S_PEB -.469b -8.450 .000 -.436 .796 

PB*PEB .173b 3.055 .002 .173 .911 

2 PB*PEB .158c 3.087 .002 .175 .910 

a. Dependent Variable: IP 

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_PB 

c. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), S_PB, S_PEB 
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